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December 1, 1893FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE454
Let Us Hear from You !

It is the duty of everyone in this period of de
pression to do whatever he can, both by word and 
deed,to strengthen the hearts and hands of others.

If your experience has been such that you are 
not feeling the hard times quite so much as others, 
it would be genèrous for you to come out and 
state wherein the secret lies. It will do you no 
good to keep it to yourself, but it will be a benefit 
both to yourself and probably to many others, to 
point out the way in which it has been made easier 
for you to weather the storm of hard times.

Let us hear about your farm management, how 
you have succeeded with your crops. Is your ex
perience in horse-breeding satisfactory? How do 
your pigs and pôultry pay you ? What have your 
sheep done for you ? What success have you had 
with your orchard this year ? Has the dairy herd 
fulfilled your expectations ? In short, what de
partment of your farm have you found the most 
successful ? *

youngsters, possessing the characteristics of the 
herd. One of them has won first place in the show 
rings three times this fall.

The animals mentioned are but specimens of the 
herd. There are many other good ones, but space 
will riot allow us to particularize further. When 
the herd was established the show cow Strawberry, 
by Cobden, was purchased from the late John 
Snell, of Edmonton. She was a famous prize win
ner, and was the foundation of the Strawberry 
family now in the herd. The next cow was pur
chased from F. W. Stone, Guelph. She was a 
Provincial prize winner. Next came Agness 
Buckingham and Irena, bought from John R. 
Craig’s herd—the last named was a prize winner at 
the leading shows of that day. Agness Bucking
ham is a heavy milker. All the cattle on the farm 
trace to these cows.

The bull at the head of the herd is New Year
_17251—, now fifteen months old. He is a smooth,
stylish fellow, bred by J. & W. Watt, Salem, Ont., 
and is a half brother to Col. T. S. Moberley’s 
world-famed bull, Abbottsburn, which was also 
bred by Messrs. J. & W. Watt.

THE CLYDESDALE STUD
mares and an entire colt,

EDITORIAL
James Snell’s Leicesters, Shorthorns and 

Clydesdales.
At the World’s Fair no class of live stock was 

creditable to Canada than the Leicesters.more ,
Nearly all of those shown were home-bred- As 
previously reported, Mr. James Snell, of Clinton, 
Ont., was a most successful prize winner in this 
class. Soon after his return from Chicago, one of 
our staff visited his farm and carefully inspected 
his live stock. We found him a good all-round 
live stock man. Like his noted relatives, John 
SneU’s Sons and J. G. Snell & Bro., of Edmonton^ 
Ont., he and his ancesters are well and favorably 
known by the lovers of fine stock in Canada.

His Leicesters, one and all, are a good lot, very 
uniform in type, large, of good quality and well 
wooled. The breeding ewes are very handsome, 
not a poor specimen in the entire flock, but many 
good ones. The ewe lambs are, like the ewes, large, 
even, of good quality, well wooled and handsome. 
The ram lambs were promising. Next year we 
will expect to see Mr. Snell out with some very 
thick-fleshed, heavily-wooled yearling rams. Four 
yearling rams now grace the pens ; they are good 
in every particular, so are the yearling ewes. The 
ram at the head of the flock is imported Sherborn 
Boy, a recent winner at the Royal Show of Eng
land. He is a sheep of large size, and carries a 
fleece of good quality. The photo-engraving on 
our front page shows this animal as he stood in the 
field among the ewes. The artist has not flattered 
him in any particular. Since being imported, he 
he won second place in Chicago in his class. He 
also headed the flock of one ram and three ewes, 
two years and over, which took first place.

The ewe to the right in the engraving is of great 
substance ; she won first in the three-year-old class 
at Chicago. The other ewe is two years old, of the 
same type and general excellence as the last named ; 
she also won first in her class at Chicago, and 
sweepstakes for best Leicester ewe any age, These 

bred by their owner. Mr. Snell’s flock of 
has been established for about forty

On the other hand, if you have lost money in 
any department of the farm, tell us to what you 
attribute such losses ; what remedy would you re
commend to guard againstsuch losses in the future ? 
Let us hear from you about these things. T ou 
will And both a pleasure and a profit in doing so, 
for a careful review of your affairs will impress the 
good and bad points of your management more 
firmly in your mind, and thus enable you to re
ceive more profit from your own experience. This 
is not the only benefit you will receive, for you will 
also have the satisfaction of feeling that your ex
perience will be of some use in helping your brother 
farmer.

It may not be wise at all times for a merchant 
or manufacturer to tell others the secrets of his 
success, but a farmer cannot lose anything by tel
ling his neighbor how he managed his farm so as 
to make it yield, if not a fortune, a good living, 
even at a time when everything appears to be at
its lowest ebb. .

The Farmer’s. Advocate, as its name implies, 
is published solely in the interests of agriculturists. 
It seeks to disseminate knowledge which will be of 
interest and value to all who read it, and nothing 
can be of more importance to them than letters 
from practical men who are able to demonstrate 
the fact that there is still, not only hope, but also 
bright prospects for the great industry by which 
we livef if we only take unity for our motto and 
stand shoulder to shoulder in defence of our com
mon interests. Let us have a regular experience 
meeting each issue; we pay our friends for the time 
they spend in writing to us. See page 4ao.

is composed of four 
HuHett'e Pride, foaled April 18th, 1892, by Andrew 
Lammie, dam Gypsy Queen. This is a large, 
showy, smooth, upstanding colt. He won second 
at Toronto in 1892, first at London, first at 
Goderich, first at Clinton, first at Blyth, and sixth 
at Chicago. His dam is a tine, thick, well-turned 
mare ; like her son, she is a good mover. Her 
muscular legs are covered with plenty of fine silky 
hair. She was placed second at the Highland 
Society’s show in 1890, and has since been a prize- 

,1 Toronto, London, and other leadingwinner a 
exhibitions.

Imported Bess is a thick, massive, short-legged 
fresh-looking old mare, the possessor of a robust 
constitution, and many other good qualities. She 
is sixteen years old, and is in foal. She has won 

prizes, including Provincial diplomas. Her 
year old, is of much the same 

a valuable brood

many
daughter, now 
type, and will doubtless prove

one

v ewes were 
Leicesters 
years.

mare.
Jess is another imported mare, but space tor- 

bkls further description of the Clydesdales or the 
Berkshire pigs kept here, all of which 
bred and duly recorded.

Mr. James Snell’s brother, Mr. William Snell, 
lives on the adjoining farm, and breeds and im
ports Clydesdales and Shropshires. We hope at a 
future time to give a description of his live stock.

HIS SHORTHORN HERD 
was established in 1861, and ever since has been 
bred most carefully with a determination to pro
duce thick-fleshed, vigorous, short-legged cattle, 
and well has the proprietor succeeded. The herd, 
like the flock, is uniform. The short, strong legs of 
the animals carry massive, thick-fleshed bodies, 
which are in nearly every case covered by splendid 
hides and grand coat and hair. A visitor is at once 
impressed by the uniform thickness of heart and 
ruggedness of the individuals. They are a lot of 
“ rustlers ” which need no pampering.

One of the cows, Daisy 2nd, bred by the owner, 
got by Vice-Consul, bred by S. C. Isaac, Baltimore, 
Ont is very handsome; at the present time she is 
the plumpest in the herd. Her coat is mossy and 
her skin soft and pliable. She is just the sort 
most sought after by practical men who know a 
good one when they see it. This cow has been
successful in the show ring.

Sea Bird is a full sister to Daisy 2nd, and, like 
her,isabeautiful roan. She is large, showy^nd evenly 
fleshed—not an animal on the farm possesses more

She should grow into a

irelyare

The Ontario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union.Wm. O. Telfer, Telfer P. O., Ont., is a believer 

in the degeneration of wheat into chess. His proof 
is, he says, that his uncle, the late Adam Telfer, about 
thirty years ago procured a head half wheat and 
half chess, while he procured a fine bunch of 
chess in 1891, the roots of which originated in a 
head of wheat, and apparently came directly from 
the berries of the head.

The annual meeting of the above society will be 
held at the Ontario Agricultural College on the 
21st and 22nd of December. This Association has 
developed wonderfully during the past year, and 

carries on the largest co-operative experi-now
mental work in the world. As regards the magni
tude of the work which has been performed during 
the past season, we cannot do better than refer our 
readers to the last issue of the Advocate, page 
434. The Committee in charge have spared no 
pains in order to make this the most successful 
meeting ever held. Many prominent agricultur
ists have signified their intention of being present 
and taking part in the discussions. The following 
gentlemen will read papers or deliver addresses 
the subjects which are set opposite their names: 
Prof. C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture: 
“The Social Condition of the Farming Com- 
munitv.” W. W. Hilborn, Leamington, Ont.: 
“ Horticulture in Ontario.” Prof. Thos. H. Hunt, 
Columbus, Ohio: “The V^lue of Stock Feeds. 
Wm. Mnlock, M. P., Aurora, Ont.: “How to 1m- 
prove the Financial Condition of the Farmer. 
John Harcourt, A. O. A. C., St. Annes, Ont.. 
“ Sheep." T. H. Mason, Staffordville, Ont.: “ Hog 
Raising for Profit.” R. F. Holterman, A. O. A. C. 
Brantford, Ont.: “Success in Bee-Keeping. In 
addition to the above a very interesting report may 
be expected from the chairmen of the different 
committees on experiments who have had charge 
of the work for the past year. Programmes and
full particulars regardingrailwav fares, etc., may
he obtained from the Secretary, R. F. Holterman,
Brantford, Ont.__________________

Mrs. E. M. Jones, of Brockville, Ont., referring 
to her own practical experience and that of that 
of others in dairying, says:—“It makes my heait 
sick to see those of my own sex wishing tliev 
could earn some money peddling books ana 
corsets, working in factories, or writing tra.. 
novels for onlv enough to keep body and sou 
gethcr, and ail the time they have right at hand 

industry more noble, more profitable, and tar 
more independent—one that will elevate then 
selves and the whole community, and conte: 
lasting benefit upon the country in which they me 
and die.'

to be removed, Decemlier, orIf large trees are 
earlier in northern localities, is a good month to 
begin operations by excavating a large hole where 
the tree is to stand, and digging a deep ditch 
around the tree, and at some little distance from 
the trunk, so as to ensure having plenty of roots. 
Then when the ground is thoroughly frozen the 
tree with the solid lump of earth adhering may be 
removed, and set in its new home with good pros
pects that it will survive the ordeal and come out
safely in the spring.______________

The news of thediscovery of a preventative for 
tetanus or lockjaw will be welcome information to 
all our stockmen, and especially to horse breeders, 

the horse is more susceptible to this disease
Recent investi-

on

vigor and robustness.
wonderfully good, useful cow.

Daisy, the dam of the two last named, is a 
strong, useful red and white. Like her produce, 
she is massive and near the ground, a grand milker 
and extra breeder. She is the oldest of a tribe that 
has been kept on the farm for generations.

Irena 13—14271— is a dark roan and is of the 
same type, a good cow and a remarkably heavy 
milker. She is the dam of three bulls, two of 
which have been very successful in the show ring. 
Her daughter, Blue Bird, by Vice-Consul, is a 
beautiful heifer calf, in type much like Daisy Lnd. 
She is promising in many respects.

Crimson Rosebud is another of this family. 
Her dam is Irena 12tli, sire Vice-Consul. This is a 
beautiful dark roan heifer, with well-sprung ribs, 
good top and bottom lines; she is good in all points 
and lias been a successful prize winner.

Strawberry 11274- is a large, dark red cow, a 
very successful breeder. She is the dantof the bull 
now being used by Mr. John McMillan, M. P., Con
stance, Ont. Her daughter, Moss Rosebud, also 
red is of rare quality, short legged, thick fleshed 
a,id smooth every inch a show cow. She is the 
dam of a fine red heifer calf. Two prime young 
bulls adorn the stables ; their dams are Daisy ami 
Daisy 2nd. They are a pair of lusty, vigorous

for
than any other class of live stock, 
gâtions prove that it never appears as a primary 
disease of itself, but is invariably the result of 
wounds. It has long been known that wounds im-

liahle to lead to lockjaw,pregnated with dirt ; 
but it is only of late that the disease was found to 
he due to the presence of a special microbe in the 
dirt. An Italian, Professor Tizzoni, of Bologna, 
has introduced a substance which he calls tetanus 
antUarin, which has in a large number of cases 
proved curative in man as well as in the lower 
animals, some of the cures being of a very surpris
ing character. Horses or other animals are first 
rendered immune, and from their blood the 
antidote is prepared, and the patient is treated 
with a hypodermic injection of the substance. 
The subject is at present attracting great attention 
among medical men and veterinarians on the 
continent. It is to he hoped that further experi
ment will confirm the high opinion already formed 
by eminent scientists of the importance of the 
treatment.
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Prize Articles New Offer.
In order to afford readers genially an oppor

tunity to contribute to the columns ot 

Advocate, thereby increasing t ^ - best,
value to all, we will give f pmc a •> ^ j

most practical, and most sea*»"' 
each month, the subject !^n
choice. Articles should «• "'{ utilize the

ahead of time” to enable ua le ^t ^ ^
ideas contained the saint s < , ^ Vt licle.-
ns not later than ' ..........,ii n.

"S. STpS f nr V. lb;- ra,e,.Mr,, r,.01, p-
inch-our regular offei . -'lx •

Ram Sales.Gambling in Food Supplies.
The greatest evil of the present day is the ease 

with which a number of the great monopolists con
trol the different food supplies, in the production of 
which the agriculturists of this continent are so in
tensely interested.

Farmers may strive to their uttermost to pro
duce large crops of grain, or, with equal enterprise, 
go extensively into feeding hogs or beef cattle, and 
just when these are ready for market the gambler 
gets in his little game, and it matters not if the 
product is shorter plentiful, hy endless scheming he 
manages to get more than his legitimate profit.

At one time men of moderate capital contrived 
to get a living by handling the produce of the soil, 
and grain-shipping and pork-packing was carried 
on by large numbers of men who, by hitter ex
perience, have been forced to give way to a few 
larger monopolists, whose whole study is to manipu
late markets so that they may turn to account the 
losses of others less fortunate. Hutchins runs a 
corner on wheat, Cudahy does the same on pork, 
somebody else tries his hand on corn, while the 
Big Four, at Chicago, control the beef and refriger
ator meat business of a continent.

There is no greater evil to the trade generally 
than the running of corners ; it has destroyed con
fidence in our markets, while the wide fluctuations 
caused hy speculators in their endeavors to get 
produce lielow cost has killed out the smaller dealers.

Many, on account of their heavy investments, 
cannot draw out if they would, but it is safe to say 
that none relish the hourly changes in the value of 
their stocks on hand. In the earlier days, when 
there were no “ corner” runners, there were fair

BY D. MCCRAE, GUELPH.
The time has come in' the sheep industry of 

Ontario when a better system is needed for the dis
posal of pure-bred rams. That which obtains favor 
with the foremost shefqibreeders in Britain is the 
system of auction sales at convenient centres. 
This could very well be managed under the auspices 
of the Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Association. The 
subject is one worthy the consideration of the 
memliers of this Association at the coming annual 
meeting, to be held during the Fat Stock Show in 
Guelph early in Decemlier.

In Britain the system of annual sales has been 
long in vogue and is very popular. In fact, it is so 
popular that it is fast taking the place of the old 
style of dickering at local fairs, and now nearly 
all animals sent to the weekly or monthly markets 
are passed under the hammer. This has been an 
outgrowth of the system adopted at the ram sales. 
Shearling rams are those principally dealt in, 
though a few breeders offer ram lambs, hut the 
latter are not in favor, as the breeders have learnt 
that mature sires are most profitable. With the 
sales there is usually a show, and it is a good test 
of thé judging and the awards if the public 
endorse by bidding the awards of the judges. This 
is not always the case, however, and some well- 
known lots of old-established breeding will bring far 
higher prices than their appeararce in a show ring 
would warrant. The top of the tree is held, not 
by the winner of the first at t he show, hut hy the 
breeder who gains the highest average in the sale. 
Every breeder knows that it is not always the 
highest fed and plumpest animal that he woilld 
select as the best breeder. He also knows that at

profits for all and far less worry.
The world is large and the consumptive demand 

increasing, but such gross uncertainty reigns

our shows the prize animals are not always the 
ones the judges themselves would select to pay out 
their own money for as breeding animals to place in 
their own flocks. Such a sale might bring out the 
best from all the breeders, and it would certainly 
be an admirable method to bring buyers and 
sellers together. Notonly would Canadian buyers be 
henefltted, but many Americans would no doubt 
come and see what was for sale.and be purchasers if 
they got what suited them. As to place for a be
ginning, the Agricultural College would be as 
suitable as any, and lieinga Government institution 
should lie available for such a scheme. The accom
modation would lie ample, and if found conven
ient the College authorities could at the same time 
dispose of their surplus stock. The time is a 
matter of importance. That most suitable for the 
majority of the buyers should lie chosen ; it 
should not interfere with our large fall exhibitions. 
The breeders will he well able to name the liest 
time. One day, or two at most, would he ample 
to do the work, as, if necessary, the selling of 

go on simultaneously. The 
lie a lletter class of sheep

ever
through fictitious values that no dealer knows 
where he stands.

“ Phil ” Armour gives his millon toward 
an Institute of Technology, and others subscribe 
largely of their ill-gotten gains to charity, and 
the world looks on and applauds.

Statistics may show there is a short crop of hogs, 
good demand, unprecedentedly low stocks, but if 
these generous, noble-hearted gentlemen want your 
stock they will hammer prices down till you have 
not a dollar left and must let go. Then, when 
they have it all, to keep stocks low and avoid con
centration, they will send large quantities abroad 
and sell it to foreigners at prices away below home 
quotations in order to keep the supply short and 
the market up. They know where almost every 
pound of stuff is,and just how much squeezing the 
holder can stand. When he is cleaned out and his 
pockets turned inside out, then they run it up and 
clean out the consumers, pausing occasionally to 

of the producers who may have 
of the stuff they sold too

different breeds could 
result would probably 
throughout Ontario.wipe out 

bought again 
cheaply.

Ordinarily gambling only hurts the gamblers 
and their families, but this constant gambling and 
the excessive fluctuation in the necessaries of life 

citizen with a family, and are mak- 
more a nation of gamblers than

some
some

The Farmer’s Tool House.
We have often spoken of the convenience and 

value of a small tool house, which should lie found 
upon the premises of every farmer, in which on 
rainy days, or whenever there may lie a day or 
part of a day when there is nothing particular to 
go at, implements and machinery out of repair 

he' mended and made ready for use. Or in

reach every 
ing Americans
traders. The gamblers control our produce. They 
must have it at rock bottom and sell it at the top
notch The producer and consumer are not a con- may .
^deration to these jolly fellows, who meet together the event of anything happening when in oper- 
•i few hours daily to play shuttlecock with our ation, and at times, too, when work is hurrying, 
bread and bacon," and then give a million dollars w(, ,,an a|ways have at hand the necessary tools to
of conscience money to charities. make repairs immediately, and go on with the

Facts Concerning Apple Spot. work without much delay We have often heard
T , • a farmer say that he had fully expected to have

The main points to he rememliered in connect.o ^ a wrfcain Hvl<l, if it had not tieen for that
...hi, this malady are that it is caused hy a minute . , . .naisitic fungus a low form of plant life, which, «tone break mg some portion of Ins machinery, to 

v Uvlng on the leaves and fruit of the apple, pre- repair which he had U, send off two miles, when ,t 
vents assimilation in the former and the develop- should have been done hy himself on his own 

t nf Ihelatter It is not so generally known premises in half an hour or so. Now. that very 
'that the same fungus attacks both the leaves and implement had shown signs of weakness the pre- 
hefruff A few facts to he remembered in con- ceding autumn, hut having no tool house or work 

the fruit, a iew , t shop, and no tools of his own, the necessary repair-
nection with successful treatment are .,1. That it n<)t <1(mv> ,md in the middle of the season,
is perpetuated by spores, which 1 when every thingis pressing, the very thing happens
seeds. 2. That these spores, formed in the autumn, waH afiai«l several months before would
live over winter upon the old leaves, fruit and happen, and which he fully intended should be re- 

„ branches. 3. That these germinate in the paired in time for the season’s work. It is really im- 
npinx as soon as conditions are favorable, which possible to conduct a farm in all its parts as it should 

spring as scl , foliaire is lie without such a shop, in which so many things can
is usually about the ti > K K he done at leisure times, especially during inclement
developing. The efficacy of the copper salt weatber. Allow us to urge everyone who lacks 
remedies have now come to be generally recognized, this important annex to all well-regulated farms 

1 (bV fruit grower who does not use these to build such a shop and fill it with the necessary 
remedies is neglecting a simple precaution in direct tools at once, in order that all requisite repairing 

usi îon to his best interests. Ammoniacal may be done before the busy season again opens, 
carbonate and dilute Bordeaux mixture Once establish such a convenience, and the wondei i , f strength) are now the leading fungicides for will soon lie how it was possible to manage the 

j le and pea. scab and grape mildew. farm liefore without the little workshop.
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is given.

5 The Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be made as required by law.

6 The Law Is, that all subscribers to newspapers are hçld 
’ responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper

ordered to be discontinued.
7 Remittances mould be made direct to this office, either by

Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our 
risk. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

8 Always give the Name of the Post Office to which your paper
is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless 
this is done.

9. The Date on your Label shows to what time your subscrip
tion is paid.

40 Subscribers failing to receive their paper promptly and 
’ regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once. 

« t we Invite Farmers to write us on any agricultural topic. 
' We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For 
such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
minted matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to

F. W. Hodson, Editor.

Con-

of postage. . . . ...
12 Replies to circulars and letters of enquiry sent from this 

* office will not be paid for as provided above.
13 No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive

14 Letters intended for publication should be written 
" side of the paper only.

>*• üiæïïïmï Musa-’SM-si;
any individual connected with the paper.

Address—

on one
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THE WILLIAM WELD CO-

LONDON. Ontario. Canada.
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which this firm pfëtends to produce? Certainly Ninth Annual New York Horse Show, at 
not pure butter, but an ingredient is incorporated fiadison Square Gardens,
that would be much more detrimental than water.

The Ontario Legislature is yearly expending 
large sums of money in dairy education, viz., by 
giving a substantial grant to the Creamery Asso
ciation, by establishing and maintaining a Travel
ling Dairy, in order that a better system of butter
making may be taught and establishing expensive 
dairy schools at Guelph. The Ottawa authorities 
have established a number of creameries to teacht" 
patrons how to manufacture a better article for 
export, that the name of Canadian butter may 
obtain a higher standard, when along there comes 

concern like this, striving to upset the good 
work already accomplished.

This is a "subject in which vital interests are at 
stake, and for which special punishment should be 
provided. In our opinion legislation is required 
similar to that referred to as having been passed in 
England for the purpose of protecting the good 

of this branch of our dairy interests, which 
is liable to be ruined by adulterations or any other 
means that reduces in an article sold as butter the 
lercentage of butterfat. It should be made a crim- 
nal offence to manufacture and expose any such 

bogus goods for sale.
vVe will gladly receive communications from 

those who have been entrapped by this or anv 
other scheme. It is our aim to aid in putting 
down any design that is being worked to the 
damage of the farming community.

Please Remit Your Subscription for 1894.
We ask as a special favor that all our old subscrib

ers will remit their subscriptionsfor 1894 as promptly 
as possible. Look at the label on your paper and 
you will know just when your present subscription 
expires. If the label is marked Jan., 1S94, you will 
know that the December number, 1888, is the last 
for which you have paid. We ask each of our sub
scribers to consult the label bearing his name, 
and remit us promptly on the expiration of the 
present subscription. We prefer our old subscibers 
to remit direct to us ; do not send your money 
through a third party. If you send money by 
registered letter or post office order we accept all 
risk. ___________________

This, the ne plus ultra of all horse shows, com
menced on Monday, November 13tb, 1803, and 
lasted all the week. To show Canadians what a 
grand affair it was, it is only necessary to inform 
them that, in this panic year, the boxesalone sold for 
$26,000. With single admittance at $1.00 each 
and seats 50c. extra, the building was crqwded 
all through the week, especially through the after- 

and evenings, with elegantly dressed ladies

.

!

t!

noons
and gentlemen. In the evenings nearly all ap
peared in full dress, thus making a magnificent 
display of the beauty and fashion of New York such 

be seen nowhere else.
The feature of the show, from a horseman’s 

standpoint, was the display of standard-bred 
trotters, Kentucky saddle horses, Hackneys, im
ported, home-bred and half-bred, Russian Orloff 
trotters. Thoroughbred and Coach horses. Still, 
the largest class of entries was in high-stepping 
harness horses and in hunters, while there were 
great numbers of park hacks and hurdle horses. 
The Hackney world was quite astir in this show," 
and, as an instance of the great importance paid to 
this department of breeding, the following re
nowned stallions were brought out, such as Match
less of Londesborough, for which Dr. Webb gave 
$15,000; Cadet, who cost about $16,000 in England 
last year; Rufus, a three-year-old, imported by Geo. 
Green last year; Ottawa, the first prize horse at 
the World’s Fair this year, and champion in the 
late Industrial, Prince Victor 2nd and The General 
2nd. These all appeared in the ring together, 
although it was hardly fair for Ottawa and Rufus 
to show with finished horses which are veterans in 
the show ring, these two being only tliree-year-

a

Bogus Butter Again—The Scheme Once 
More Exposed.

as can

In the Dairy Department of our issue of Sept. 
1st, we exposed another of those questionable pro
jects by which farmers and others interested may 
easily be defrauded.

In replv to this we received a letter from the 
solicitor acting for Thurston & Ralston, 172 Yonge 
St., Toronto, in which we were given five days to 
decide whether we would apologize for what we 
had said in the article,if notthey would immediately 
commence an action for libel, in which heavy 
damages would be claimed. We took no notice of 
this threat. We were then served with a legal 
notice as provided by law notifying us that we 
would have to defend ourselves in an action for 
damages brought by the above firm.This threat was 
also ignored by us, but we are glad to find the 
article is bearing fruit, as the subjoined letter im
plies v

name
1

n

:

j 1
STOCK.

I
Is Feeding Cattle Likely To Be Profitable?

As the season has now arrived when Canadian 
farmers who usually winter-feed cattle mustdeeide 
what number they will place in the stables for this 
winter, as well as the most economical and advan
tageous manner of keeping them, it will be expedi
ent, before entering fully into it, to ascertain 
what probability there is this season of realizing a 
remunerative profit.

In order to judge of the resources of this and 
other countries who are competitors in supplying 
the British markets, it is as well to look fairly at 
the situation. In the first place England herself has 
experienced a year of most excessively dry weather, 
and forage crops of every description have yielded 
very light returns, and it is a question if more than 
half the average weight per acre has been produc
ed. Again, their stock of all kinds are remarkably 
lean and in many cases are in no condition to place 
in the feeding stalls, which will have the effect of 
making the English beef muchlaterinfinishingthan 
usual. In addition to this English farmers are in 
no mood to purchase feed liberally. Stall feeding 
or any other manner of beef production has not paid 
them for several years, even when they had to have 
resort to this method of utilizing the bulky part of 
their crops. This season it is all the other way; in 
many cases a quantity of hay will have to be pur
chased to feed the different classes of stock they of 
necessity have to keep, while on the other hand 
they have shown an unusually strong disposition 
to get rid of surplus cattle and sheep at any price, 
and therefore an unusual quantity of unfinished 
cattle have been slaughtered. Scotland lias fared 
better, the crops of that country being all that could 
be desired. But still, taking everything in considera
tion, there will be a very small output of finished 
cattle and sheep by English feeders next spring.

In this contingency the United States and Cana
da will have to supply certainly more than for 
several years past, and how the feeder» are pre
pared to meet the demands will depend upon the 
quantity fed. Chicago cattle have been selling 
high all the season, and although for a couple of 
weeks the prices were naturally reduced through a 
heavier run than usual, yet for all at present the 
outlook is for better {B ices, both for finished cattle 
and Stockers. „ , . ,

Again, towards the end of the season most of 
the cattle-producing districts of Canada and Unit
ed States have suffered largely from dry weather, 
and battle are thinner than they have been known 
to be for years. This will have the effect of caus
ing many of the best of feeding cattle to be 
slaughtered forborne consumption, and will leave a' 
correspondingly less number for feeding for export.

Prices for feeding stuffs are very low in Canada. 
A large quantity of hay has been sold at $6 and $7 
per ton, while all kinds of grain are ridiculously 
low.It is impossible to conjecture what six months 
mav bring about, hut it looks just now as though 
the prospects for feeding extensively were never 
brighter than at present. Cattle can be bought 
cheaper than for years, while if they are no higher 
next spring, on this account they will make 
more money; but with every prospect for a sub
stantial advance toward the end of winter, it will 
he strange indeed if feeders do not realize more for 
their labor and food expended than they have for 
many years. There is one point, however, that is 
already assured, and that whatever is worth doing 
in this line is worth doing well. And now this is 
more expedient than ever. Our cattle have to he 
slaughtered at the point of debarkation,and have no 
tinieto recruit after their voyagoacross. If they are 
to bring good prices they must he landed in prime 
condition! For this reason they must he pushed 
forward as fast as possible.! hat any rise in the next 
spring’s markets may be taken advantage of.

Peterborough, Nov. 18th, 1893.
To the Editor of Farmer’s Advocate :

Dear Sir At Toronto Police Court, Nov. 10th, I learned 
from Crown Attorney Curry you have warned the people 
through vour valuable paper to have nothing to do with 
Thurston & Ralston. Butter Fakirs. I wished I had seen it in 
time as they have defrauded me out of $73 cash and put me to 
great expense in buying machinery to test their Butter Process, 
in all about $175. I tested 700 lbs. good, pure milk, and put 
into it53 lbs. of good butter, worked ten days, two men, prepar
ing milk and churning, to get out 74 lbs. of inferior butter. I 
went to Toronto and had them both arrested and committed 
for trial at coming assizes. *

olds.
The show of mares in the Hackney class was 

also very superior, and here our Canadian friends 
who competed had no easy task, but they did 

to carry away a number of the honors,
Very truly yours,

Kearns Bros. manage
and by the voice of the spectators should have been 
further ahead in two or three of the classes.

As heavy horses were not on the list this year, 
the exhibit from Canada was not as large as last 

R. Beith, M. P., from Bowmanville, Ont,,

We at present have no means of finding out 
how many parties these gentlemen have already 
entrappjd, but that there are numbers of others we 
do know, as we have letters in which other victims 
give statements equally strong, and all are ready 
to give evidence against the scheme, which is being 
worked only too successfully.

It is only ajrepetition of what has occurred time 
and again. Accompanying the letter sent us by 
Messrs. Kearns was a business card, by which we 
learn how- the device is being worked. The card 
reads as follows ;—

year.
took down two stallions and two mares. His mares, 
Winnifred and Lady Aberdeen, took third and 
fourth respectively, and should at least, accord
ing to general opinion, have gained second and 
third, while his yearling colt took second in a large 
class ; this is a very promising youngster who 
will be heard from again. But strange to say, the 

and brilliant Ottawa, that charmed the Chicago

I

II
.1

1 “THURSTON’S 
NEW BUTTER PROCESS 

will make two or three times the amount of butter 
that can be made by any other method yet invent
ed No chemicals or extra machinery required.

TO THE BUTTER PRODUCER.
It will make vou one dollar per bushel for your 
corn We consume $6) worth of butter for $4 worth 
of flour. We respectfully invite the examination 
of our new process for making butter,by which an 
increase of from two to three times the amount 
can be made from the same quantity of milk as by 
the old method. The old method produces four 
pounds of butter per hundred pounds of milk.

“ Milk weighs ten pounds a gallon. One cow 
gives two gallons of milk a day in one year will 
average about 550 gallons, weighing o,500 pounds, 
and bvthe old methodproduces220poundsot butter.

“ By the new process, eight pounds per hundred 
pounds of milk, 440 pounds of butter produced in 
one year. Again, by the use of the new process, 
over and above the old method of 220 pounds at lo 
cents per pound, brings $33 per year or an average 
monthly increase of $2.75 oyer the old method.

“A small factorv churning 100 gallons of milk 
per day, counting 306 working days in the year, 
will churn 30,600 gallons, weighing 306,000pounds 
and by the old method produces 12,210 pounds of
lailt t PT’

- Bv t henew process of eight poundsper hundred 
pounds of milk, 24,480 pounds of butter are produced 
n one vear. a gain bv the use of the new process 

over and above the old method of 12,240 pounds at 
15 cents a pound, brings $1,(86 per year.

We are also in receipt of their formula, which 
the instructions for manufacturing by their 

which it is not necessary for us to comment

1 gay
people, was hardly noticed by the imported York
shire judge. Such is life. s

The fiillhurst Farm, owned by Hon. M. H. Coch- 
A- Son, had forward a string of six Hackneys,rane

including the one-year stallion, Royal Dane, and 
five magnificent mares. The invincible imported 
Yorkshire mare, Princess Dagmar, by Danegelt 174, 

the fortunate first prize winner in a class of: was
sixteen, and later on in the show won the champion
ship prize for the best Hackney mare, all classes 
competing. This stable was also fortunate enough 
to gain second prize on the imported five-year-old 
mare, Vina, by Wildfire, while Miss Baker, the 

that cause such a sensation at Toronto in the

■

mare
harness class, was shown in the same class with 
Princess Dagmar. She and Lady Lind, by Great- 
shot, went not so successful, but the yearling filly, 

fhy Danegelt, took second place. On the
I

Cameo,
whole, a good share of Hackney money went to 
the Hillhurst stables.

In the Coaching stallion class, Mr. Thomas 
Irving, of Winchester, Ont., gained second with 
his tine horse, Prince Arthur, the Yorkshire 
Coacher which gained fourth place in Chicago. He 
is a magnificent horse, and had Mr. Irving himself 
led him in the ring he would have showed himself 
to better advantage.

On the whole, Canada kept her end up, as a 
great many of the high-stepping harness and 
saddle horses came from here, and for this reason 
we may be proud of what Canadians are doing in 
producing horses, which is not surprising when 
we remember the number who are engaged in im
porting and breeding in this country.

At Grand’s official sale at Madison Square Gar
dens. on the Monday, longprices were obtained for 
Canadian high-steppers. , A ,

After visiting the show, weeame back to ( apart a 
firmlvimpressed with the idea that, if a suitable 
building was provided in the city of Toronto, wo 
would be able to hold a very successful show on the 
same lines as that at New York; while we would 
not expect as much style, a good, solid, four days 
horse show that would interest all could he 
held, which would advertise Canada in the nest 
possible manner. Henrx XX adh.
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■I gives 
process, 
upon here.

We lay no
buttermaking, nor do we 
lightened in a system which condemns itself.

°But this we do know that good milk contains 
four percent, butterfat, and there should be eighty- 
five percent. butterfat in good butter, the balance 
i.eincr water, salt, and a slight showing of case,li
the less of the latter the better. Herein lies the 
difference between good and bad butter, as the 
more casein the quicker decay is hastened. Kng_ 

1 has considered the adulteration of butter of 
s vh importance that an act has recently been 
passed bv which it is made criminal for any dealer 
,, s,.'l butter that contains more than fifteen per 

cent, water. Of what is the compound composed

: claim of having tested their plan of 
intend to become en-■
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Southdown Sheep for Market. In spite of having such a large number of cattle 
at the World’s Fair, they made a good show at 
Ottawa, and were successful in winning six prizes.

In addition to Ayrshives, they keep one hundred 
heep, one-half of which are pure-bred Shropshires, 
he others good grades of this breed. A herd of 
hoice Berk shires is also kept.

They have a model dairy, fitted up with all the 
latest machinery, with the exception of a separator, 
and this they expect to put in shortly. The churn
ing is done by means of a one-horse tread power.
At present they use a jinnett , now forty-three years 
old, for this purpose, hut they intend breaking in
their bull to do this work and thus make him work 
for his keep. Just here we might add that while 
both political parties are quarrelling over which 
should have the honor of having originated the 
travelling dairies, it will he news to some to know e 
that Mr. and Mrs. Yuill composed the first travel
ling dairy. Long before anyone thought of this 
method of diffusing dairy knowledge, Mr. A. A. 
Wright, who owned a general store in the town of 
Renfrew, finding that he was losing money, as so 
many of the country storekeepers do, in handling 
butter, decided to do something to improve the 
quality, and with this object in view engaged 
them to go round in this neighborhood and give 
lessons in buttermaking, and he states that he 
never did anything that paid him better.

Mrs. Yuill ships her butter twice a week to Otta
wa, where it commands the highest price from 
private customers, who will not stop short of the 
nest. She states that even in the hottest weather 
no ice is needed in the package, and accounts for 
this by the fact that the cream is never allowed to 
reach a temperature above fifty-nine degrees

Our Scottish Letter.
The month of October is always more or less an 

uneventful one in Scotland, and 1303 has been no 
exception to the ride. In the beginning of the 
month the Quinquennial Show in connection with 
the Dumfries Union Society was held at Dumfries. 
There was a fairly good exhibit of horses, cattle and 
sheep, but a regard for strict accuracy would not 
permit of one saying that the show of the first 
named class was equal to that seen at Dumfries ten 
years, or even five years ago. Perhaps the most 
outstanding animal exhibited was Mr. Wm. Hood’s 
Ethel, which gained the championship five years 
ago, and seemed not unlike being quite able to do 
the same thing now. She was got by McNair’s 
Good Hope, and has worn remarkably well. In 
spite of her ten years, she is probably lopking better 
now than ever she did. A gentleman who is not 
unknown in Canada took first prize with a three- 
year-old mare. This is Mr. W. J. B. Beattie, of 
N ewbie, Annan. His mare is named Bonny Doon, 
and was bred in Cumberland. Galloways were 
forward in stronger force than they have been at 
any show during the present season. They were 
really a grand display, and, as is usually the case, 
the famous Tarbreoch herd secured the lion’s share 
of the prizes. Mr. Pilkington, of Cavens, the Duke 
of Buccleuch. the Messrs. Biggar, and Sir Robert 
Jardine, Bart., all showed good stock, but not in 
anything like such numbers as Mr. Cunningham. 
Ayrshires were a really good show. Mr. Andrew 
Mitchell, of Barcheskie, Sir Mark J. Stewart, Mr. 
Robert Osborne, of Wynholme, Mr. Abram Ker^ 
and his brother, Mr. Thomas Kerr, were all success, 
ful exhibitors. In the sheep classes one or two 
breeders had it very much their own way. One of 
the hestknown flocks of Cheviotsheep in the country 
is that of Mr. Johnston, at Archbank, near 
Moffat. This flock is an old established one, and 
may be descrilied generally as a blend of the East 
Country Cheviots with the Dumfries elapses, the 
most distinguished breeder of which in bygone 
days was Mr. Brydon. It is admitted that Mr. 
Brydon’s ideas, although dictated bya regard for the 
time in which he livefl, were carried out by him to 
such an extreme as to geatly impair the usefulness 
andthepopularity of Cheviots bred in Dumfriesshire. 
To Mr. Johnston, in a large measure, belongs the 
credit of having recovered much of the ground 
which was lost through the general adoption by 
farmers in that district of the Brydon type. The 
principal exhibitor of black-faced sheep was Mr. J as. 
Moffat, Sanquhar. Border Leieesters in Dumfries
shire have to compete with the English breed 
known as the Wensleydales. These sheep in Scot
land bear a somewbatcurious name they are called 
blue-headed Leieesters. They are stronger and
c oarser than theordinary Border Leieesters,and have
acquired i>opularity in the Border Counties chiefly 
from the wonderful maturity to which their cross 
lambs can lie grown. On the whole, however, the 
fashion is rather drifting away from them, anil the 
Border leieesters are gradually butsurely supplant
ing them in popularity. Dumfries is almost the 

M, Yuill makes a practice of milking his cows only show in Scotland at which Wensleydales are 
U £;t ten n >nthsof .be vear. but if in good con- exhibited in any number, and theshow of this year
rlitinn he will milk them right up to the time of has been no exception o the rule. I he most 
.lition ne will inns mem >g i cessful exhibitor of Border Leieesters was Mr.

This'firm have some ten ora dozen heifers got Matthew Templets,n, Drum,note Kirkcudbright.
bv their hull. Jock, which are very promising, as A gentleman not ,*n ‘ Sh WdrîV, UI 7nore
well-is a few young bulls, sired by Baron Meadow- Canada, Mr. J. P. Lairrie, HtiieidhiM, was more 
slle, which are now fit for service. than usually successful with the Wensleydales.

, . ,, mitted to suffer by the gradual falling out of the
^dïast ntoètfng^^th^Am^ïcfu^’soutlidmv^Ytreeders'°°WS ^ ^ ,1^1'

social ion, Chicago, 111., September 27th. j
The Southdown has often been termed the rich 

man’s sheep, mainly, I presume, because this breed 
is fostered largely by the nobility of England and 
the aristocracy of America, as well as from the 
fact that his flesh is the finest grained and best 
flavored, which causes the above-mentioned classes 
to seek after it for use upon their tables.

The market is the finale of nearly all the sheep 
grown, and it i» in fitting for and selling upon the 
market that the Southdown becomes pre-eminently 
thepoor man’s sheep.

There are two considerations that influence 
every good sheep feeder in a choice of a breed to 
feed for the market :—

First, a good and quick return for food con
sumed. In this respect the Southdown is second 
to none, as all competitive tests at experiment 
feeding stations will testify, notably the five years 
test at the Ontario station, where the grade South- 
down showed an average profit of $<i.(5<), followed 
closely by its relatives, the Shropshi 
leaving far behind the other mutton brefeds, none 
of which came within $2.50 per head of the profit 
of the little Southdown.

Second, a sheep that will turn the food consumed 
into the highest priced product. Every good 
mutton market in the world will testify to the 
claims of the Southdown on this point—even the 
Chicago market recognizes the merit of the choice 
Southdown.

His great constitutional vigor, as shown by his 
bold, bright, large eye, full chest and large heart 
girth, as well as his perfect mutton form, shown in 
his wide shoulders and well-sprung rib, which en
sures the broad back, wide loin, rump and hips, 
with full thigh or twist—in short, around, plump 
body on short legs, with no excess of wool or yelk 
to draw feed from its more profitable work of meat 
production, makes the Southdown the practical 
feeder's ideal to feed for profit, and the butcher’s 
ideal to cut upon the block, as in this plump, finely 
formed carcass he finds the greatest percentage of 
the high priced cuts, consequently be can pay 
more for it and yet get a greater profit in return.

One great injustice done the Southdowns and 
some mother dark-faced breeds in the Chicago 
market is that nearly all the sales of the dark 
faces are credited to Shropshires. (While I must 
admit the Shropshire is a grand breed of sheep, 
yet in justice to the other good breeds this should 
not be.) The old charge against the Southdown 
that it had but little wool on the pelt is now in its 
favor. Every pound of wool over a sufficient 
amount to protect the carcass is now produced at 
a loss, and I have found in my experience that the 
heaviest fleeced sheep of every breed, as a rule, are 
not the best feeders.

I may here say that while I believe the South- 
down to be one of the best sheep to feed for 
market, yet nearly all the breeds have their good 
qualities, and will find sections in this wide country 
of ours where they are well adapted to soil and 
climate, and surrounding conditions. Yet with all 
the competition from other good breeds, I am 
ready to predict that the Southdown of quality 
will continue to make friends, and in the future 
become, more popular than ever as the profitable 
feeder’s sheep.

season. There are 
many dairy farmers who have the bulk of their 

calving for winter, considering that it pays 
them better to have this arrangement.

Food during Late Autumn and iVi)dcr.—Before 
entering on a consideration of this part of the sub
ject it may be well to notice, that although to 
make a winter dairy profitable it is absolutely 
necessary to use considerable quantities of foods 
containing a large amount of nutrition in a con
centrated form, a good deal of caution is necessary 
that .it is not overdone and expense incurred 
which the receipts cannot recoup. It should never 
be overlooked that home-grown food of all kinds is 
the cheapest, and should be availed of to its fullest 
extent ; no better market can he had at present 
for wheat, oats and barley than to have them 
ground and used in winter dairying. The financial 
position of modern farming does not admit, of 
heavy bills being paid out of the receipts, and the 
more a farmer can grow and find consumption for 
on his own premises, the more likely lie is to hold 
his ground and made a profit.

Another point of importance in connection with 
winter calving cows is that to a certain extent the 
season is unnatural, and a full flow of milk can 
neither he induced nor sustained unless contin
uously well fed with food of nourishing and forcing 
quality, and the health and comfort of the animals 
strictly attended to. More particularly in the win
ter dairy, no animal will pay for the heavy expense 
incurred in feeding and attendance, unless free and 
fair in every respect, of robust constitution, a 
hearty feeder, and unmistakably a good milker. 
Even although every arrangement may have been 
made on the farm for breeding heifers in sufficient 
number to keep up the stock, a few young cows 
bought in occasionally are notât all objectionable, 
as they introduce fresh blood, and, if well chosen, 
may add considerably to the character and 
merits of the herd by their breeding, 
milking qualities, general stamina, and 
vigor of constitution. As a rule scarcely to be 
departed from, no cow should be kept in a strictly 
dairy herd until really old, as they are then large 
consumers, hard to keep in condition, and the loss 
in value when they come at last to be cleared out 
becomes a heavy tax on the year’s receipts. When 
breeding is carried on, the outgoing cows should 
he parted with while still fresh and hardly off their 
best, heifers taking their place, the large sums 
the animals then make adding to the year’s in
come, instead of lowering it, as must unavoidably 
be the case when kept till they are old.

cows
I

re and Oxford,

Meadowside Ayrshires. I
About four miles from Carleton Junction, on 

the C. P. R., and about the same distance from the 
town of Almonte, is Meadowside Farm, the pro
perty of Messrs. Joseph Yuill & Sons. The farm 
consists of about six hundred acres, four hundred 
acres of which are in one block. Here they have, 
withcommendableenterprise,erected twolargestock
liarns, and on the top of one there i^a large wind
mill, which does all the ensilage and feed cutting 
and threshing, as well as the pumping of water for 
the stock. The past summer they have built 
what might almost he called a model farm house 
in every respect, and in doing this have not 
neglected one of the most important buildings 
on the farm, a good roomy woodshed, a part 
of which is divided off and fitted up as a dairy, 
where Mrs. Yuill makes her famous gilt-edged 
butter. As already intimated the chief business 
is the breeding of Ayrshire cattle, in which this 
firm has been very successful, as is shown by their 
success at the different exhibitions, and also by 
the fact that their reputation is such that they 
have sent stock to all parts of Canada.

The herd numbers about seventy-five head. 
They apparently give no preference to color, as we 
noticed both the light and dark shades were to be 
found in about equal numbers. The herd is head
ed by the bull McNeil 771 ; lie is by Roger 3rd, and 
out of the noted cow, Viola 3rd, a cut of which ap
peared in oer issue of Novemlier 1, which took 
first prize at Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa 
this year. At present they are milking about 
thirty-two head, all of which are registered 
Ayrshires. We might say that Messrs. 7 mil 
have not had a grade cow on their farm for 
seventeen years. Among the heavy milkers of 
this herd are to be found Portulaca, winner of the 
Sweepstake milk test at Kingston in 1H88, winch, 
though she has been milking nine months and is 
eighteen years old. will yet fill a pail at a milking. 
pride of Meadowside will give her own weight of 
milk in a shorter time than any other in the herd, 
viz : twentv-two days. Another wonderfully 
deep milker "is Almonte Maid. This cow, though 
ten years old, gave sixty pounds of milk a day 
grass alone this s'unimer.

Klla Meadowside, the mother of the first prize 
hull calf at the World’s Fair, is a beautiful, light 
colored, three-year-old heifer, got by Baron Mans
field
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Feeding Dairy Cows for Profit.
error than that whichThere is no more common ,ESSsBsSEsS

profits cannot begin until after this point is reach- 
ed. The more the cow will assimilate after that le 
quired to maintain her body the better as this 
mav be used directly for the production of milk. 
W/therefore see that with the right kind of cows, 
the more we feed, up to the limit of the capacity of 
each animal in the herd, the better returns may be 
obtained, relatively as well as absolutely, hence an 
expensive ration is by no means an unprofitable
one. What has been here said applies with equal 
force to all farm animals. It is the excess above 
what is required for maintenance that yi‘dels re
turns to the feeder. Whert wVTduHnÏ the 
cow as a rule, is supporting a calf dining the 
ereaterVart of her period of lactation, and thus ,s 
asked to perform double work during a this time, 
the plea for liberal feeding will seen, .all the more

...... -.......

“'’’Hence'we "may consider nearly ». |wr 
the f”d o7 a col- h needed O keep»l? 
mal weight therefore a ^ow producing 
flow of milk ought to rw ' ”
more food than is H v earlv ^nter is . he

In connection with tlu ■ :eap .• manv of the
most important time f » v al.estm 'giving a 

3Slflow..f milk, ami a few of. hose in
tended to keep up the W1 Vl'‘[J* s’ust-thn-d’ and' the
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December 1, 1893THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.458
Why Every Farmer Should Subscribe to the ^||'10g(^CeatffreelyWCTMsdgmin1 ration should be 

“ Farmer’s Advocate.” supplied to them all through the summer, and we

1,0 Because it treats fully on every department.of the “At the age of, three weeks ®^ould
farm, neglecting nothing pertaining to agriculture. have their tails docked and be castrated. This is 

Because our columns are always open for the very important—important at all time., hut more 
free discussion of any subject beneficial to the especially if the lambs are to be fed through the
farmer and his family. , , , fall and winter months. There is nothing looks so

Because we have an individual household de- untidy as a long-tailed lamb, and, if they are to be 
partment. brimful of useful and instructive read- fed on rape, it is an absolute necessity to have 
mg for the family. ^ them docked. And the same of castrating. It is

Because it is only $1.00 per year, and is there- nothing less than carelessness to let them nm un-
fore, the cheapest journal in America, considering cllt, an3 the farmer who neglects this should be 
the valuable nature of its contents. Many of the made feel it through his pocket. • " ",
individual articles and contributions cost from “When the lambs are about a month o,d they 
five to twenty times the yearly price asked for should be induced to eat a httte gram. A small
the twenty-four numbers. . enclosure should be penned off atone end e

Because we make a specialty of introducing new sheep-house, leaving an opening through which the 
varieties of grain and vegetables, distribute test |ambs could run in and out at will. In_this pen a
packages free of charge to our readers, and stimulate trox1gh should be placed having a little bran or 
tide improving of live stock in every possible way. ground oats in, and the lambs will soon lfarajo 

Because we are in direct communication with nibble at it, and although they will not eat \ery „ 
the great European, American and Canadian Ex- much, they will pay their owner handsomely for 
perimental Stations, and report the experiments what they do consume.
which will be of benefit to our readers. This is the time a shepherd should be x ery at-

Because we have no favorites, but give each tentive, as each loss detracts from the aggregate 
breed its just share of attention. . profit. Get them out on a little pasture &s carly

Because we publish the reports of our great fair !’s possible, and continue to feed oats and branand 
associations, together with the name and address a uttie oil-cake,if you want to make.£OodJ^mbs 
of the prize-winner, free of charge. . Now, as washing time has come I prefer to wash

Because we publish the doings of the various the ewes and lambs, as it cleans their 
associations—horticultural, dairymen s, poultry the dirt and dandruff the
ra lBerautedwe pub^sh a live Canadian paper, and Take'cannot to chp them until the yoik.orgre-'ise 

“ be supported. j85f
the ewes the ticks will be all upon the lambs, which, 
if dipped, will completely destroy them if well
done. There are many good preparations for dip
ping. Sometimes you will find a sheep .very lame ; 
examine the feet, and you will invariably find a 
wedge of dirt between the sections of the foot, or 
the hoof so overgrown as to cause the trouble.

Towards the end of August they should be 
weaned and put on nice second-crop clover. . .

In the treatment of lambs after weaning, -las. 
Bowman says: “Let them on as good succulent 
pasture as possible, and also try and keep them a 
a good distance from the ewes, so they may not 
hear each other bleat, and give them a little grain 
once a dav : oats, two parts ; peas, one part, is a 
good mixture. They will keep growing straight 
along in this way,and about first of October should 
he turned into rape, with a good run on grass also, 
and grain still continued. They will only take 
verv little, perhaps one-half pound per day, until 
cold weather comes on, when they will take more.
We are strongly of the opinion that grain fed to 
lambs that are 'pasturing on rape and grass Pay^
In proof of this, last year one hundred and thirty- 
five lambs fed in this way,from twentieth of October 
until December second,gained twenty-two hur dred 
•md seventy-five pounds: they ate about $3o worth 
of grain. And this year the best three ewes and 
best three wethers under one year at Provincial 
Fat Stock Show were taken out of a flock receiving 
this treatment on the twenty-fifth of November 
and show was held on fourteenth and fifteenth of 
December. This year a flock of one hundred and 
sixtv-two, from October fourteenth to January 
tenth, gained four thousand and twelve pounds 
From about tenth of December they were fed 
mostly in pens, getting about three-fourths of a . 
pound of grain per day, what turnips they would 
eat up clean, and hay: also pea straw to pick «, 
through. If prices are good when rape and out
side feed is done, we would advise to sell them.
But if prices are low and there is a good prospect ot 
getting one-half cent per pound advance in pnc.e 
bv holding them a month, if properly attended to 
iii the way referred to Above, they will pay. lhe 
pens need to he kept dry and plenty of fresh air 
allowed into them. Also salt to get to at will,both
in fields and in pens. __

Ewe lambs intended for breeding may run along 
with other lambs in rape.”....................................

Mr. Laurie was the breeder of a grand horse 
which Mr. Gardner imported into Prince Edward 
Island a few years ago. He has also from time 
to time bred other horses not unknown to fame.

The second, and on the whole the most striking 
feature of the month has been the Shorthorn sales 
in the North. The name of Mr. Duthie, of 
Collynie, is now almost as well known 
Cruickshanks, and sometimes the Ab 
horn is called the Duthie cow or bull and sometimes 

Cruickshank or Sittyton. Another celebrated 
breeder in the North is Mr. W. S. Marr, of Upper 
Mill, and he and Mr. Duthie held a joint sale in the 
beginning of this month of their bull calves. 
There was not very much difference in the breeding 
of the two lots, hut Mr. Duthie’s were rather better 
brought out. He sold twenty-one bull calves at an 
average price of £30 15s. each. Mr. Marr sold 
twenty-two bull calvesat £2514s. 6d. each. The Earl 
of Roseberry was a first-rate buyer of Mr. Duthie’s 
stock. He gave the highest price at thë sale, viz., 
155 guineas for the dark roan calf Dictator. A local 
buyer, Mr. Gray, Balgove, Old Meldrum, gave 48 
guineas for the red calf Page of Honor—the highest 
priced one in the Upper Mill lot. The best general 
Shorthorn sale of the season was held at Stoney- 
town on the following day. This farm is situated 
a few miles from Keith, on the Highland Railway. 
Mr. MacWilliam, the proprietor of the herd, finding 
that it had outgrown the accommodation at his 
disposal, resolved to sell it altogether rather than 
a draft. He sold fifty head of all ages, the average 
nrice f the lot being £37 Os. 5d. His seventeen 

£5315s. Id.; his two-year-old heifers, 
£33 3s. (kl.; his yearling heifers, £36 10s. 6d.; and his 
heifer calves, £31 Os. id. A yearling bull was sold 
for £31)5s., and eight bull calves,made £23 2s. These, 
of course, are the average prices. All through this 
was a most cheering sale, and everyone seemed to 
be delighted with his purchases. It was wholly of 
Aberdeen or Sittyton blood, and it is a remarkable 
tribute to the Cruickshank Shorthorns that they 
have sold l>est of all the types this season.

Our third section of events is connected with 
quite a different department of farming. The 
dairy farmers in the south-west hold high carnival 
at Kilmarnock in the third week of October. A 
cheese show held there is the great event of the 
dairy farmer’s year. For several years past there 
has "been kèen rivalry between the Galloway and 
the Ayrshire cheesemakers. Formerly the Gallo
way men haditall theirown way; then the Ayrshire 
men, with commendable enterprise, sent off to 
Canada and secured the services of a qualified in
structor in cheesemaking. The results were soon 
seen, for Ayrshire gave Galloway a severe thrash
ing. The Kilmarnock Dairy School was started, 
Mr. Drummond, another Canadian, being appointed 
its head, and there can be no doubt that he has 
done more than any other man to improve the 
brand and raise the standard of the cheese made in 
Ayrshire. For several years the supremacy of the 
county which gave birth to the dairy breed of 
cattle was maintained; but the Galloway men were 
not to be done, and a year or two ago they formed 
an association of their own, securing as their itin
erant instructor Mr. McFadyen, an Ayrshire 
who was Mr. Drummond s assistant. This year the 
results have been seen in the extraordinary success 
of Mr. McFadven’s pupils, and the almost wholesale 
rout of the Ayrshire makers. The credit belongs 
not to Galloway at large, but to Kirkcudbright. The 
best makers have been the Messrs. Macadam, 
father and son, who hold comparatively small 
dairies in the neighborhood of Castle Douglas. 
This family has long been distinguished in the 
cheesemaking world, and old Mr. Macadam was 
one of the first to adopt the improved methods of 
cheesemaking introduced from Canada. We were 
at considerable pains to learn from cheese dealers 
their opinions as to the relative merits of Canadian 
and Scottish-made cheese. What they told us was, 
that the best Scottish cheese is far in’advance of 
the best Canadian imported into this country, 
but the second brand of Scottish cheese cannot 
compete with the best Canadian. What the cause 
of this may be it is not for me to say at present, 
am not sure but that the Canadian cheese suffers 
in transit across the ocean. One thing, however, 

have every reason to be proud of is the fact that 
aide to learn the Scottish farmers how to 

» their cheese brand.'
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Ideas Culled from Sheep Breeders’ Annual 
Report, 1893.

(Continued from paye 4- 
When the fields are covered with snow, they 

should be well seen to and fed, so as to keep them 
in good health and vigor. For the first few months 
of winter, plenty of turnips cut or pulped, nice, 
well-cured pea straw, with a feed of clover hay 
now and again, will be found amply sufficient, 
with salt and pure water at all times within reach. 
Towaixls lambing time, a little grain should be 
added—oats fed whole are best—and the turnips 
should be reduced or the lambs may come weakly 
and some may be lost through this cause. We 
should watch the flock, and render any help if 
needed in lambing. And some of the lambs may
requirealittle assistance to their first feed,especially
if a young ewe is the mother; but the least one 
works with them, if not really needed, is better. 
The ewes as they lamb should be put in a pen by 
themselves, where they can be fed better : a little 
bran added to their oats will help the flow of milk 
greatly, and the lambs will run less risk of getting 
hurt. They should be turned out to grass as soon 
as possible after lambing, as nothing starts off the 
lambs so well, and it is important that there should 
be no stunting of tlieir growth «at this, or indeed at 
any time. The oats and bran should be ted until 
the grass is abundant.” . • • • V '

Most of the writers have a word to say on the 
CARE OF LAMBS AT AND AFTER BIRTH.

“When early lambs are expected the pen should 
be made warmer than it is necessary to have it be
fore this period, so that we may not lose an un
necessary number from chilling. Especially is 
this latter danger increased in the case of some ot 
the favorite breeds whose lambs comcso frequently 
weak. (The Downs may be favorably mentioned 
as producing strong, vigorous lambs even under 
adverse circumstances.) But we should be pre
pared, as even under the best of management lambs 
will occasionally come weak and linffierlegged. to 
furnish help to such, as the loss of a few such 
lambs may turn a prospective profit into a decided 
loss. Never give up a lamb until it is dead. Hold 
the ewe firmly but gently, and support t he weak 
lambs in their endeavors to procure their natural 
food for a few times. A teaspoonful or two of 
warm diluted whiskey will frequent ly reanimate an 
apparently helpless lamb. I11 such cases, and with 
those ewes which we often find refusing to own 
their progeny, we should isolate ewe and lamb for 
a few days and use every available effort to remedy 
matters." In case of a ewe losing her lamb it may be 
wise to take one of the twins from a less thrifty ewe, 
and by isolation and presevering care she may 
adopt it. But do not adopt the plan of separating 

and overfeeding immediately after lambing.
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The hiring of Clydesdale horses for the 

of ISP! continues apace, and altogether up to this 
time over twenty have had their stallions allotted 
to them Terms, as a whole, are keeping well up, 
and whoever has cause to grumble, there is

for this being done on the part of Clvdes- 
At the Londonderry autumrt sale,

season
SHEEP HUSBANDRY.

ns he doe,8to the ordinary station of h.s Md
crops, a nd as carefully select his sires as he does
his seed grain, I am safe in saying he would he 
able to keep four times as many sheep on his farm 
as he does iiow. with a corresponding profit, with
out diminishing the amount of other stock on th 
farm. For instance, when summer comes, msteaa 
of t urning his sheep on the highways, as many do, 
or into the pasture fields and have his wife com
plaining that “ those sheep are eating all the gras^ 
from the cows." I would suggest that he sow the 
land intended for turnips with fall rve. and by th 
middle of May he will have the very best feed ewer 
found for ewes and lambs and after his rye is 
finished, which should be b fore it comes out m 
head, or in time to put in his turnips, aipatch ot 
oats and tares should be ready which ma 1» 
“Town on the summer-fallow, if he does suninni-

no
reason
a week go! eight < Mvdesdale brood mare» made 
average of £81 5s. 7d. each : six Clydesdale two- 
vear-old fillies, £54 Is. 11 1. each; and yearling fillies 
«•{I l-U Foils sold best, the fillies drawing £42 
lu iii "each and the colts £32 11s. The farming 
interests, as a whole, in this country are in a fairly 
•rood state at present. There is as usual a good 
deal of grumbling, but taking all in all, while un
doubtedly many have lost heavily, the general 
outlook is rather better than it was a year ago. 
B-eeders of all classes of stock have certainly little 
cause for complaint, but the prices that have been 
'id for stores, whether of cattle or sheep, cause 

one to fear that the feeders of these are leaving 
.1, (selves a verv small margin for profit.

Kl OT LAND Y FT.

an

ewes
as we so often find the ease.

They may now be fed on all t he good clover hay 
they will eat up clean. The t urnip ration maybe 
considerably increased, and the grain ration liiiiv 
he doubled until the ewes go out to grass, when it 
mav be stopped. , ,

During the winter months the sheep should 
have a field in which to exercise, except in case of 
storms; this will do away to a considerable extent 
with the frequent complaint of weak lambs.

The lambs should,he induced to 
possible. Clover, roots and oats should be placed
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fallow—if not, on land set apart for the purpose- 
followed again by tares sown at intervals of t wo 
weeks apart till his clover is fit for feeding to 
the lambs, which should be weaned by the lirst 
of August, when the ewes can run the stubble 
field. After the clover rape should be provided 
for the lambs, which should be finished by the 
middle of November, and the lambs he fed white 
turnips or swedes, as the case may be, with a 
little grain.

In feeding the above-mentioned crops I have 
no doubt the question will be asked, How will you 
do it ? Answer—Use a portable fence, a portion of 
which is so constructed as to allow the lambs to 
have access to the portion of the field where the 
ewes are to be fed on the morrow, where they can 
be fed a little grain if desirable ; this is optional.

Give your sheep each day what they w ill eat 
after the rye is finished, and as the weather gets 
hot provide a field where they can run, having ac
cess to water and shade through the heat of the 
day, say from ten o’clock in the morning till four 
o'clock in the afternoon, when they return to their 
allowance of tares, oats, etc. By this means your 
land is re 
ners or t

Popular Geology—No. 2.
BY J. BOXES PANTON, M. A., F. O. S.

The composition of the most common minerals 
Agents wanted. in rocks may be considered as follows

We want good, active agents to work for us in U Quartz : This consists of .silica ; that is a 
every county in Canada. To suitable persons we substance containing Oxygen and Silicon, and 
will give permanent employment and good salaries, occurs in a variety of forms, such as: Hock 
We ask each of our readers to take an interest in Crystal, Amethyst, Hose Quartz, Sjnoky Quartz, 
the Advocate; send us at least one new name, Chalcedony, Cornelian, Agate, Jasper, Bloodstone 
more if possible. If you cannot canvass for us, and Flint. Sand is largely made up of minute 
and know of a suitable person who can, senti us particles of Quartz.
that person’s name and address. We are anxiôtis I 2. Feldspar isone of the mostimport&nt minerals, 
to double the present circulation of the Advocate, being composed of Silicate of Alumina (clay), and a 
The more assistance you give ns in the way of send- Silicate of Potash, Soda or Lime, and thus sup- 
ing new subscribers, the better paper you will I plies when decomposed very useful ingredients to 
receive. Now is the time ! Help us to make the I the soil—clay on the one hand, and potash, soda or 
Advocate the best agricultural paper in America. I time on the other. There are several varieties. 
We will do our utmost, but we want and must have viz.: Orthoclase, composed chiefly of clay 
your help. potash ; Albite, clay and soda : Anortlute, cla 1

lime; and Labradorite, clay, soil a and lime.
The first is most common, ami occurs in many 

of our hard boulders in the Held as a salmon- 
colored rock.

8. Mica consistsof silica, alumina, potash, mag-

FARM.

The Guthrie Horn Fly Trap.
Insect foes have become the most formidable

enemies that agriculturists have to contend with. _
A 1110,1 K the latest, and certainly not the least des- I 7U>£ad*same iron'.
tructive of these, is the Horn Fly, which has ^ ___________ _ _____^
worried cattle so terribly throughout the two past nef£aandïi 'me. Asbestos is a varietv of this! 
seasons. It is one of the worst insect pests that 
has turned up yet. It has been relentless in its
attacks, never ____ _________ ______________
its victims, into the stables, and allowing them no 1 Meerschaum are varieties of Talc, 
leace at pasture or in the stall. Already^ pages | 
lave
Herdsmen have almost given up in despair, ^_________
these vicious pests have so materially diminished |ro,i and water. 
the milk yields of dairy cattle, and have prevented |

gularly 
me hie

manured instead of the fence cor- 
highways, and your sheep will be 

healthier and grow more wool of a better quality, 
and your lambs will take well to their winter feed 
on comin 
toning.
this system, keep twenty or thirty ewes and lambs 
through the summer and nob interfere with your 
other stock, besides leaving on the land the 

worth at least ten cents per week p 
i. The food consumed will bv tli

4. Hornblende supplies silica, alumina, may-

5. Pyroxene is much the same as Hornblende.
. . . (I. Talc is silica, magnesia and tcater. Soap-.

letting up day or night, following s/o„e steatjte, French Chalk (used by tailors), and
g into the yard, if you keep them : 
A very small quantity of land will,

for fat- 
under

. , , . I 7. Serpentine is another mineral made up of
been written upon tlieir history and habits. I i, ltmghvshi and tvtttcv,
Binen have almost coven im in desuair. as I g Chlorite contains silica, alumina, magnesia.er ewe 

by this plan
manure, 
and lamb.
be grown on land that otherwise would have "lain 
idle for a great portion of the summer.

HOW AGRICULTURE IS ADVANCED BY SHEEP.

I ». Oalcite, Chalk, Marble and Limestone have 
feeding cattle from putting on flesh, while they mueh the same composition, i. c., carbonic acid and 
have affected the well-doing of herds generally. nme.
Fortunately for all concerned, inventive genius R). Dolomite contains carbonic acid, magnesia 
has been busy at work, and we believe has come antj nme
to the rescue in the form of a trap that will do I p Gypsum is composed of sulphuric acid and 
good execution in keeping these bloodthirsty foes nme Selenite, a transparent variety, Fibrous and 
at bay, and lessening their numbers most effect- Satin Gypsum and Alabaster are other forms of 
ually. We have not had a chance of testing the tpe same.
trap in fly time, but can judge pretty closely after 12, Apatite supplies phosphoric acid and lime.
passing a cow through it that it will accomplish 13. Rock Salt, and (14) Iron embrace most of the
the work that is allotted to it. I minerals connected with the formation of soil,

Mr. R. H. Guthrie, Paris Station, Ont., is the which results from their decomposition. In this 
fortunate inventor, and if ever an invention was fl8t we And neatly all the elements that enter into 
put out in the nick of time it is his Horn Fly trap. Die composition of plants. How the rocks con- 

The accompanying cut gives but a faint idea tainingthesesubstancesaredecomposedwill receive 
how the machine effects its purpose. The dark future consideration. We shall now direct our 

shaded panel shows the pas- attention to a further study of the great divisions 
sage way, armed with brushes Qf rocks.
through which the animal Igneous rocks, sometimes spoken of as erupt ire 
passes. Those who have wit- and i< nstralijied, owe their appearance to the in- 
nessed a cow rush against a fluence of heat.
straw stack,orplunge through Characters: Usually hard, and more or less
a thicket to rid herself of crystalline, not in layers and without fossils (that 
flies, can imagine the relief j8> the traces of animal or plant life), 

if; that animals experience by 'occurrence: 1. In irregular masses of all ages.
< ' passing through this machine. ‘2. Beds over-flowing other desposits.

The trap is intended to be 3, In the form of tortuous veins (granite).
placed at a gate or stable door, 4. Broad and simple veins known as dikes,

where the cattle may pass singly through it. It is which are sometimes over-topped with step-like
about six feet six inches high, and about forty masses described as Imp.
inches wide, and is, therefore, of sufficient size for Constituents: 1. Granite
the lareest animal to pass through. There are two \ mica, fehtspar mingled together. Syenite is a 
side pieces, both of which fold up with a cover lie- variety with nuarte, felds/tar and hornblende, often 
tween them, which prevents the escape of the flies, occurring as dikes.
The left hand one is supplied with curtains, which 2. Serpentine. ,
reulilv enclose the flies as they are brushed from 3. Trap, containing illuch feblspar and some 
the cattle. \ iron. It may present a rough form of crystalliz-

The brushes for sweeping the flies off are formed at,ion known as basalt. 
of broom corn, and the passage way is so entirely 4. Trachyte, also rich in feldspar; it is more or 
dosed with this material that it is well nigh im- less porous, rough and usually light, gray j/umice
nossible for a single fly to stick to its victim or fol- is a variety.
Pnw the animal through the trap. 5. Obsidian is glass-like lava.
* The folding doors, which require an attendant ». Lava, the rock material poured out of voi
re work them, close readily behind the animal canoes. , „ . ... . , . , u .
Hut has nassed through the machine, and enclose Localities: toike Superior, Highlands of Scot- 
tbo flies 1 which ascend into the trap proper pro- land, Palisades of the Hudson, hingals Gave 
vided for them at the top. This trap is in two (Basalt), Montreal Mountain Tra|.), and all de- 
conmirtments, the bottom one being left open posits from volcanoes. The Devils .Slide, at the 
while101Î' ta tin g the machine, while the top one entrance to Yellowstone Park, afford* an excellent 
teens the flies safe until the entire herd is passed example of dikes. Here two walls 200 feet high, 60 
throueli It can then be removed and the cap- feet thick, with a space of 160 feet between them, 
lives destioved. It required about twenty minutes slope up the side of Mount Linnabar 2,1X10 feet, 
re nass through a herd of twenty animals. Eaih of these walls is a very characteristic dike.
to «uthrie has made an especial study of the The study of Igneous rocks gives us a clue to 
Horn FIv and its habits while perfecting his ma- the origin of the earth, and the condition of the
Ho™ 1 ly, r" f()lln(i - earth’s interior at the present time. One of the
ChlFw" That it is very difficult to drive the flies most favorably received theories regarding the 
from one mimai to another, even when they earth’s origin was originated by a scientist named
from one anim-ii 1 - Place and may be summed up as follows :
are standing side having rid his cattle of flies 1. A period when the earth was a mass of incan-
1 irissinü them through the trap, few come to descent vapor. 2. The earth a chaos of melted

« >» «» ^ j.
adjoining < < ' hjs nejghhor’s cattle were removed glowing ball of fire, now descend. This would be a 
, ^ n.û field bis own rattle appeared to get a time of marvellous electrical phenomena. 4. Ihe
ro"' L'Afflics proving that the flies do not water now descends and is able to remain ..non 

v victims while the old ones are avail- the gradually cooling surface, but there would he
seek fresh \ icums m" upheavals and fissures made 111 the newly
)lbl,‘- He does not believe the fly confines formed crust. 5. Continents la-gin to emerge and

fresh droppings as a medium for become a source of material for redistribution 
' through the agency of water. 0. Final arrange-

hatchmg dsegK-jt f((Uows (^Victims by scent, and ment of the great land divisions of t he globe. Each 
^ ' v the horse when cattle are not near at „f these stages in the history of the earth would

,lUiWk extend over a vast period of time,
xv . ve received a number of testimonials That the earth has been, and is now, in a heated 
XV" Ade men who have seen the machine | condition, can be shown by reference to the follow 

operated,'and all testify to the good work it per- I ing fartiof and geysers in
-—

Richard Gibson, Delaware, tells what sheep 
have done :—“In England many thousands of acres 
of wild and barren wastes, like Lincoln Heath, 
which formerly was a huge rabbit warren and a 
home for vermin—so desolate and solitary was it 
that a column was erected and lighted up at night 
to guide any belated traveller—this heath land was 
let for 2s. 6d. per acre, or a couple of rabbits a year.

Where the column stood at Dunstan Pillar is 
one of the best cultivated and most notednow

farms in Britain ; from under its shadow Royal 
winners innumerable have been bred and fed, and 
the name of Cartwright is known in every British 
colony.

Again on the Wolds, those high table-lands run
ning east and west across the county of Lincoln, 

farms which formerly rented for five shillings 
(English) an acre, and now for $7 to $10.

Then take the county of Norfolk, the eastern 
portion of which is probably thepoorest, naturally, 
of any part of England, having been nothing but a 
pure white, blowaway sand, piled up in little 
mounds. Those who have travelled between 
Detroit and Chicago by the Michigan Central Rail
way will remember Michigan city, xvhich nearly 
resembles that portion of Norfolk of which I am 
speaking. We now find there large farms well tilled, 
and as prosperous a classof farmersas any in Britain.

I need not go to the counties in the south of 
England to illustrate my point, but would merely 
remark that I know of farms of from 1,000 to 2,000 
acres that have not over from five to ten acres of 
permanent pasture immediately surrounding the 
dwelling, and on which only sufficient cows are 
kept to supply the family with milk and butter.

The question naturally will be asked, How to 
farm 1,000 acres successfully without cattle ? 1 he
practical answer, as exhibited on the sheep farms 
of Britain, would be, Grow green crops and feed 
them off with sheep. , , ...

Let us look at the means adopted, not to keep 
up a naturally fertile soil, but to reclaim and bring 
into cultivation the xvaste places of the earth ; and 
a word here of encouragement may not be thrown 
away, if we inquire, in passing, Who accomplished 
this work, and to whom we are indebted for this 
object lesson? Was it some rich landed proprie
tor? Or perhaps a syndicate of wealthy capitalists. 
Or a well-endowed agricultural college. No; it 
was wrought out by the tenant farmer, who hav
ing obtained leases and a liberal tenant right, was 
content to risk his capital in the venture ; and 
when I say on these same farms are to be found 
the wealthiest farmers in England, that it is 
these farms the English malting bar ey is grown ,n 
its greatest perfection, and that it can only ne 
grown on sheep farms successfully has been so 
often demonstrated that anyone conversant with 
the question would not try to make one belie, e it 
can be grown elsewhere as successfully.

The means at first adopted were large 
ations of artificial manures, generally boh

return o, all gj»" W^ “!îî S
Œ food^they mold not be kept up without 
sheep, and to-day without them they must g„ ou, 
of cultivation.

aFi

are

t g

consist» of quartz,

K

on

applic- 
e dust,

Fourth 
itself to

will
hand.

The rotation was the onünary bmr-conrse- 
quarter roots, a"(1 Vlovor consumed by
sCTc^noLlpp V -his lesson to advantage 
in some portions of our Dominion . 1

]T<> BE CONTINUED. I
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bring it back again into a fair state of cultivât,on. terests of ®hou^dol?teicïf fe°^n^dy P*r?n
He was of opinion that the agricultural interests mount to^party P°5£^®^“7^ Is
should be better represented in Parliament. It no sense a doubtful scienceUs pr“£,p1^ *re a| 
was of more value than any other two industries clear and established as those ot any otherand
together. And there should be a cheapening of founded on a • . Ç political auacks
thi transfer of land. He would abolish the law of parted from forsomc» P"™ ^eto
entail, which was an obstacle to improvement, and to catch the unwa y g ’ „ , ..
would give more attention to the agricultural follow the maj 7- taxation Adam Smith
education of the holders of land. He felt assured many suffer. In regardl to taxation Adam Smith 
that a more scientific cultivation of the soil would lays down as one of his great pnnciples that the 
result ™ greatly increased production. Farmers subjects of every state ought to contribute towards 
asked for no legfslatire distance, but they asked the support of the government as nearly as possible 
that all legislative obstacles be taken out of their in proportion to their respectiv e abilities : that is, 
way. An f'teresting discussion followed, in which in proportion tc-the.revenue.which they rpspec-
shoiïdt^CÆ NowfallTxyesUmustfallurtimately on the produce

homem0oPduceemPl0yed’ an<1 “ ‘arger pr°dUCtl°n °f SbuTe o? theirlubstance to ^support of the 

home produce, ence Dr. Farq harson recommend- national government in proportion to their
ed the extension of th Crofter Act to revenues under the protection of the state. If they, 
small farmers in crofting districts; abolition of the and other consumers are co»'Pcllcd by iaw to sup 
l-iws of entail-greater freedom of cropping, and port a protected and favored class, why should the 
more encourage^enr^iven to agricultural educa government not bonus their industry and require 
tion Asked about the change of tenants, Dr. Far- others to contribute to thèir support. Protectiv e 
quhârson said that he and his people had always duties operate as litmuses to those industries where 
endeavored to keep on the old tenants, and he miportsareexcludedandcompetitionprevented.1The 
thought it was a principle which Aberdeenshire agricultural industries depend on foreign markets,
proprietors had always carried out. He thought as the production always exceeds the domestic de- 
they would make any sacrifice, pecuniary and mand, and import duties cannot possibly benefit 
otherwise, in order to keep the old tenants together, those whose produce is exported. The bonusing, 

Tuberculine is rapidly becoming recognized as a therefore, must be done, as in the case of the iron 
sure test for the presence of that dread disease industry, by the government granting a fixed per 
tuberculosis. A further evidence of its effective- centage on all produce raised by the farmers, say 
ness in locating the disease was recently shown on 35 per cent., as an equwalent for the duties on im- 
the estate owned by Lord Spencer. A few cases of plemento, twine, etc., which fall so heavily on 
tuberculosis having occurred, the herd were all them. The N. P. was devised to attract working 
tested with a view of discovering if the disease had men, to increase population, to erect tall chimne>s 
made further progress among them. The result in- and create home markets, in all of which it has 
dicated that everv animal, with one doubtful ex- ignominiously failed. It would, no doubt, require 
ception, was the subject of tuberculosis. To test a considerable sum to bonus the farming ndustry,
the accuracy of this indication a yearling heifer but probably not larger than the country s contn- 
and cow were killed and the post mortem revealed butions to protected industries. Let us look, how- 
tuberculosis in each. Since then 20 other animals, ever, at the advantages which would follow. There 
being all the remaining members of the herd, have are over /26,600 persons directly engaged in agri- 
been'killed and in every instance deposits were cultural pursuits, and taking an average of five for- 
discovered in some part of the body. each family, gives 3,630,000 dependent on them A

A very stringent Bill regulating the sale of government bonus of 3o per cent, to the farmers on foreign Ld coTonial meat isgnow before the Im- III export grain and cattle would result in a vast 
perial Parliament, the object of which is to prevent increase in emPl°y^tf°r laboring men prob- 
the sale of either foreign or colonial beef as the ably not fewer than o00,«X) would be added to the 
produce of Great Britain. In order to accomplish number of farm hands. Settlers would be attracted 
the above the dealer in foreign beef is compelled to our great North-west, and in ten years there 
by the provisions of the Bill to post up in a con- would not be a vacant homestead. Mortgages 
spicuous place the sign "Dealer in foreign and would disappear, and the increase in available 
colonial meat,” and it will not even then be lawful capital would be spent on new implements mach- 
for him to handle such produce unless he is duly inery, stock and more comfortable and wholesome 
registered in the Government office. Any person buildings. X lllages and towns would spring up, 
offering foreign meat as British will render himself and even the historic tall chimneys might be seen 
liable to a heavy fine lending enchantment to the view. The farmersliable to, Y _____________ WOuld no longer be taunted as ignorant hayseeds,

t 'ft Dir working only with their physical and not with their
laritl Keiorm. | mentaj powers, but would be educated men, and

In your issue of the 5th November, under the I able not only to read and study the primary prin- 
name of "Tariff Reform Criticism." you published | gSTuh

„ , , , , , tivators of ignorance. What is sauce for the man-
he says ‘‘that the Farmer s Advocate has taken ufacturing goose should be sauce for thé farming 
up politics, and that the founder of the F. A. would gander. A short time ago there was an effort to 
never have done so." If to advocate the interests get Great Britain to tax her people in favor of col- 
of the farmers and try to remove the burdens, po- onial shipments. Why not do so for ourselves and

at our own cost, instead of asking the workingmen 
, . , ... . . . i and consumers of Britain to grant discrimination

and under which they are rapidly going to rum. is .r om, favor to their detriment? Equal Rightsior 
an error in some minds, you may rest assured that tjie agricultural industry ! Yes ! why not? Why 
it is but a few, a yerÿ few, who think so. I under- should the poor farmers he ground down for the 
stand that the Farmer's Advocate professes to be | benefit of other industries?
the friend of the farmers, and while endeavoring f^lto^McCarthy6 and PCoL
to impart information and Distinction upon such O’Brien, who both have taken a noble stand against 
matters as are practical to their employment, it is political corruption and for Tariff Reform, although 
equally a part of its duty to advocate, without re- not far enough. But a revenue tariff with inciden- 
ference to party politics, the removal of burdens tal protection and looking ultimately to British 
which press heavily upon them financiallv, and free trade is a great advance upon ultra protec- 
doing so, seriously impmr thmr.bility to carry on
their business successful!) . TanffRefoim is non revenue a percentage on ali their out turn to com- 
too live an issue to be ignored by any journal, and | pensate for the protective duties. In a country 
the farmers, especially the intelligent farmers, are like Canada,where the overwhelming interests are 
almost unanimous in its favor, without regard to | in our purely native industries, such as agriculture,

fishing, lumbering and mining, and where a small 
percentage of the population only is engaged di
rectly in exotic industries, British free trade alone
can do justice to all classes....A revenue as large
as now, hut probably not required as large under 
free trade, can be more economically collected and 
more easily obtained by duties only on articles of 
luxuries, a head tax of $1 to $2 on all adults, and 
an income tax on all incomes of $1,250 annually, 
payable half yearly, allowing a deduction there
from of a sum which may be assumed to cover the 
cost of all the necessaries of living for a family— 
probably as in Britain, $750.

By all means, then, let the Farmer's Advocate 
deal with politics as a science,and exclude partisan
ship. Let us have educated and intelligent citizens, 
versed in politics, and cast ignorant, prejudiced 
and vicious party-heelers aside, for it is only they 
who rejoice in the present party struggles for place 
and power, caring nothing for the country’s wel
fare. All honor to Mr. Dalton McCarthy and 
other noble men who place the country's interests, 
honor and honesty before party, place and power.

Yours truly,
Robert Wemyss.

2. Volcanoes, of which 407 are known.
3. The temperature in deep mines increases 1 

for every 60 feet of descent.
'4. Water from deep Artesian Wells is warm.
5. Presence of Eruptive rocks far from present 

volcanoes, such as in some parts of Lake Superior 
district, Quebec, Wales, and among the Rocky 
Mountains.I

t >
Notes from England.

The Royal Commission is still the chief subject 
of discussion in agricultural circles. At the last 
session there was a good attendance of farmers, 
whose evidence went to show that there had been 
but little reduction made in the rents, and that the 
rural population was decreasing. As a remedy for 
this state of affairs there was an unanimous 
feeling in favor of the three "F’s,"—Fixture of 
Tenure. Fair Rents, and Free Sale.

Even if this Commission is of no other use, itwill 
serve a good purpose by causing farmers every
where to meet together and discuss the situation, 
and in this way they can decide what is necessary 
to remedy the present depression, and by uniting 
they can bring pressure to bear upon the Govern
ment when petitioning for the abolition of their

I

hi

I

grievances.
To give your readers an 

mands are, I have culled a few notes from speeches 
which have recently been delivered before farmers’

idea of what these de-
j.

meetings.
Prof. Long, in speaking before a meeting of 

delegates representing the Federation of Tenant 
Farmers of the North of England, which had been 
called together for the purpose of formulating 
and presenting to the Royal Commission evidence 
bearing upon the farming industry, said that he 
hoped that they would persist in bringing forward 
their demands until they succeeded in carrying

As for himself, he hadtheir point in Parliament, 
little confidence in the Commission, for he said it 
was not composed of the right men, as they were 
friends of the landlords, and for that reason he 
would not be disappointed if the results 
meagre. In addition to the three “ F’s,” he wo ild 
like to see compulsory inspection of farms before 
the entrance of the tenant. If this were done the 
tenant would be able to show what was the con
dition of the farm when it was entered upon and 
the improvements that had been made. The tenant 
farmers numbered nine hundred per constituency, 
and it seemed tohim that nine hundred resolute men 
could carry the day if they worked together in the
r'gThe Earl of Coventry is in favor of protection, 

"Still I am somewhat sceptical as to 
flow from the inves- 

easy to restore pro- 
And yet, if the

were■1

;

i

4

il
and says : 
the good i
tigation. It will not be 
tection as it was to destroy it.
q uestion could only be fairly anddispassionately con
sidered we should find that a moderate duty upon 
the imports of wheat, based upon a sliding.scale, 
need not have the effect of raising the price ot 
bread. It is impossible for our farmers, handi
capped as they are, to compete with the foreigner, 
who has the free run of our market, and does not 

tribute towards the taxation of our country.
the Lancashire Tenant

a letter from Mr. Wagner, Ossowo, Man., in which

litically, under which they have so long suffered.I I
con

The manifesto of . , , ..
Farmers’ Association on the Agricultural Depres
sion. after expressing want of confidence in the 
Commission, because there are no tenant farmers 
included, makes the followings de,nands : We still 
press for the abolition of the law of distress. The 
abolition of every law or custom which permits 
lanrl to b“ left and protected from sale, and from 
being subdivided, that keeps it confined at all costs 
and hazards to one and the same family, when 
otherwise by the conduct of the owner it would 
be sold and" divided, and become the property of 
the fanners. After enumerating the advantages 
to be derived from such action, the following 
remedy is proposed : “ With a land purchase
scheme similar to that in operation in Ireland, all 
this would bg possible. This legislation is absol 
utelv necessarv to England’s success in the race of 
international greatness; for the more we ascer
tain Hie agricultural conditions ot foreign 
count ries and of our colonies, the more are we con
vinced that access to the land and security here 
ml,st he made equal to theirs lhen, and not 
till then, shall we be able to hold our own against
them.”

Mr.

1
Ï :

!
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political parties.

Many people are under a misapprehension of what 
politics are, and confound them with something 
else. The science of politics is the artof conducting 
the affairs of a nation prudently and wisely, and it 
is not only the interest of every citizen of the na
tion to understand tlq,- principles of this science, 
but it is his duty to hisXcountry. to himself and to 
his family to do so.

■:

!

I T

Pringle, in the course of an address on the 
/Agricultural Depression, gave as his opinion that 
U,e prominent causes have been bad seasons, 
foreign competition and low prices, but that there 
were”'!hers below, the surface of which the ques
tion of compensation for unexhausted improve
ments was one of the most important. He said 
that the Agricultural Holdings Bill had done some
thin- in this direction, but upon the whole ,ts opera
tion''had been disappointing m itself, although it 
Lad been the means of bringing different judicious 
irirt ies together, resulting in reasonable andnght- 
lims arrangement between landlord and te ant. It 

s a disastrous system of farming for II eon - 
eerncil that for the 'last five years of a ease the 

1 ' interest was to reduce the value, and
a ira i n it took the first five years of the new lease to

...................... Tire re is a great gulf separat
ing the politician, in thé true sense of the word, 
from the partv-heeler or partisan, who, from 
prejudice, ignorance or self-interest, not to men
tion other motives, attaches himself toeither party, 
and is ready to support any measures, be they 
right or .wrong for national interests. It would be 
well for Canada if there wore fewer party-heelers, 
usually called partisans to save their feelings, and 

independent, thinking politicians. The Pat- 
of Industry are doing noble work in this line.

■ ■.!
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more 
rons
and, while recognizing politics as tile science of 
government, are teaching the farmers that the ip-
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Irrigation in the Territories.
BY A FARM kb’s DAUGHTER.

DAIRY.ing when it has been found actually necessary in 
order to promote the prosperity of the country 
and add to the general commerce and wealth of it 
to call tor sucji aid. Then why should the line he 
drawn at irrigation, so deeply necessary to the 
prosperity of Southern Alberta and Western 
Assiniboia? The people know their needs, and let 
them see to it that this question is placed before 
Parliament in a proper and forcible way. Let 
them press the question so respectfully, yet firmly, 
that the Dominion Government cannot close their 
eyes to their needs and necessities.

ra
in
as Alberta has this year had her share of a truly 

abundant harvest. Not only has it been abundant 
in the region lying between Olds and the Saskatch
ewan, where, with invariably an ample rainfall, 
agriculture is a fairly safe pursuit ; but what 
termed the arid districts of Southern Alberta have 
also had a fair show of prosperity. With this 
abundance the question of artificially supplying 
moisture to the ground, by means of irrigation, 
seems not to press itself for settlement with so 
much urgency. But this is not really the case.

The returns this year from districts with a 
moderate rainfall, where losses by drought come 
almost as regularly as the seasons, and where 
nothing is so certain about the fate of the crops as 
uncertainty, but emphasizes the fact that it is only 
water regularly, judiciously and amply applied 
that is needed to make what is erroneously sup
posed to be the barren parts of Southern Alberta 
and Western Assiniboia bring forth and yield their 
harvests with an abundance and regularity second 
to none. Without water these districts are only 
fit for what they now are, a great, free cattle 
range, as the usual rainfall is insufficient to sup
port agriculture, except in a few localities, where, 
with as favorable a season as the past, fairly good 
crops may be expected. What is wanted in these 
districts is irrigation,and the people of Calgary and 
Souther^
the fact that with the adoption of this system 
the success of their future is beyond computation. 
A few isolated experiments have been made in 
these districts in the last year or two, and these have 
served to demonstrate to the many the future suc
cess of the undertaking. A few companies have 
also been chartered to build necessary works, but 
they cannot anything like grapple with the need 
of the country. What is needed is legislation, 
and that at once, on a subject fraught with such 
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Editor of Farmer’s Advocate :
Will you kindly answer, through your paper, 

what you think of taking three pounds of butter 
from one hundred pounds of milk and then making 
cheese of the balance ? Subscriber.

If “Subscriber” means that a farmer or dairy
man makes throe pounds of butter from one 
hundred pounds of milk produced 
farm, and makes the balance into cheese and 
sells it as skim-milk cheese, we have only to say 
that he is doing a perfectly legitimate business.and 
as long as he does not deceive people as to the 
quality of his goods he has a perfect right to do as 
he pleases with his own product.

But if “Subscriber” means that a patron of a 
cheese factory, or one who "pools” his milk with 
his neighbors, deliberately makes throe pounds of 
butter from one hundred pounds of milk and then 
sends the balance to the cheese-factory to be made 
up into cheese along with his neighbors'good milk, 
then we have a very different opinion to give.

We have the same opinion of a man * ho sends 
skimmed or watered milk to a cheese-factory as of 
the common thief or burglar who breaks into a 
man’s house and carries off his property. In some 
instances we have a higher opinion of the common 
thief, as he does not lay claim to any great degree 
of honesty, while the man who “pools” skimmed 
and watered milk with his neighbors’ whole milk 
endeavors to maintain an attitude of honesty and 
straightforwardness in the community while carry
ing-on his underhand robbery. It, does indeed 
seem to be a mean,despicable piece of business for a 
person who has the respect and good-will of his 
neighbors, and maintains the. outward appearance 
of honesty towards them,to take advantage of his 
good reputation among them to systematically 
take what does not belong to him by supplying 
milk to a cheese-factory from which butter has 
been made or water added. The man who makes 
three pounds of butter out of every one hundred 
pounds of milk and sends the balance to the cheese- 
factory is just taking that much from his neigh- 
bors. If butter is worth twenty-five cents per 
pound, he is getting seventy-five cents a hundred 
out of his milk, the larger portion of which belongs 
justly to his neighbors with whom he is “pooling 
milk at the cheese-factory.

Business Farming Versus “ Farming.”
By the first I mean farming carried on oil the 

same business principles as a mercantile business. 
In this the merchant gives a certain amount for a 
thing that he may get more for it. It is this more 
that is everlastingly in his eye and moves him in 
all transactions. In "Farming” the work is direct
ed by custom or notion, and in the hope that “by 
the aid of Providence”--or “spells of public work” 
—“people may pull through some ieai/."

What should we think of a merchant who 
would go to a wholesale house, buy goods, and then 
proceed to sell them without prices, but trusting 
that the guidance of custom and the goodness of 
his customers would give him costs and profit ? 
Much like this is the case of the farmer who forks 
over to what stock he happens to have the hay he 
gave his hard work for—the equivalent of hard 
cash—and often the cash itself— without any calcu
lation of what he is to get for it, but trusting to 
custom “to get through some way.” The record 
of the feeding, etc., of a prize steer at the Chicago 
Fat Stock Snow tells that every lb. put on him 
the first year cost only 3.21 cts. per lb., while all 
put on him the third year cost 41.83 cts. per lb. At 
the end of the first year he would have sold at a 
profit of $44.28; at the end of the third year he sold 
at a loss of $3!).3(5. Many farmers with plenty of 
feed and guided by notion only would be in favor 
of keeping the said steer till three years old.

Lately, a neighbor one evening while looking at 
a small cow 1 had bought for $30.01) remarked that 
he thought I had made a poor bargain, as she 
so small. A big cow of his stood near and I asked
.......  if he would exchange with me. “ Tut! ” said
he, “ I would not give mine for two of them.”

had calved about the same time
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iAlberta are now thoroughly roused to

was

importance.
country, such as Alberta is, the necessary works 
cannot be established without aid from the Gov
ernment, and it remains for the people of Alberta 
and Assiniboia to put forward their claims respect
fully, but firmly, to the Dominion Parliament for 
a reasonable appropriation for the construction of 
suitable works. The necessary water is here in abun
dance from innumerable and never-failingmountain
streams,and is only wantingman’singenuity toputit 
to practical use. “ Will it pay ? ” is the first question 
naturally asked by the practical man. When was 
irrigation ever known notto pay? The fact that what 

twenty years ago the barren sand-plains and 
deserts of the Arid South are to-day

him I

These cows
and grazed upon the same pasture. It was milking 
time and 1 suggested a somewhat definite compar
ison of their works before disputing further ala nit 
them. ’We got a spring balance and weighed the 
milk. His big cow gave 1 lb. more than mine —not 
much “to brag on.” We then sampled both milks 
and went to my Babcock Tester. The milk of my 
despised little cow showed 5.2 per cent, of butter 
fat; that from his “fine big cow ” 3.2 per cent. Nor 
is this all. His big cow probably takes a t“l™ or 
half again as much food as mine. Taking, both into 
consideration, it is safe to assume that my little 
cow gives twice as much butter for the same, food 
as his cow. The revelation made by that test is the 
death warrant of the big cow. She shall cue this 
fall. 1 got and keep the said little cow, because 
for every dollar’s worth of feed she takes from me 
she gives me more than a dollar’s worth of milk. 
And in spite of the fact that a decidedly unlovely 
poor old maid raised her, I like this little “ hard- 
looking” cow, for she gives me daily that more 
which helps me to feed, clothe and educate the 
children whom I love. My neighbor kept and liked 
his cow (before that test) because he raised her 
himself, and she is a fine big cow.

for business farming1Wzv<i<* notion
.1. D. M.

I
I
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!

It is difficult sometimes for the human mind to 
conceive of whnt “ineiinness” 11 in An is cftpublc of 
doing when he has the opportunity or the; tempta
tion is thrown in his way. The case noted by “Sub
scriber” is almost without parallel among the many 
cases of tampering with milk supplied to our 
cheese-factories. In the milk received at our 
cheese-factories after 3 lbs. ofhutterhavebeen made 
out of 100 lbs. of milk, there is not much butter fat 
left, and the balance of the ndlk would only be fit 
to mate an inferior kind of skim-milk cheese. 
There is a case reported from one of the factories 
in Western Ontario where a patron pleaded guilty 
to adding 00 per cent, of water to the milk before
he sent it to the factory. But such instances are 
unusual,and, as a rule, persons tampering with milk 
don’t go so far. but content themselves by adding 
from 25 to 30 per cent.of water,or by Liking off about 
I of Lhecream. Douhtlessa great many ofth 
that the guilt is not so great when only a small 
fraud is committed, but the act of dishonesty is 
just as flagrant.

A

aSwere
sage-busli
smiling under fertile orchards and green meadows 
should answer that question.

Take the now famous orange districts ot South
ern California as an example. The best type is 
perhaps found in Riverside, with its beautiful 
homes, its gardens, orchards and boulevards, 
passed nowhere in the world. Twenty 
it was a jfeor sheep pasture, dear at one dollar 
twenty-five an acre. To-day the land is worth 
three thousand dollars an acre when the orchards 
are in full bearing, and this is only one instance in 
the many. Alberta has all the elements to make 
it a errand countrv. It is the land of sunshine, of 
dry, pure air, of long, fruitful summers, of short, 
genial winters. Whatever may b.<i<]one m. East
ern Canada could be excelled here if the fertilizing 
influence of water was brought to bear on the rich 
soil It is the natural home of the stockman, 
dairyman and farmer. With irrigation these and 
kindred industries would receive such an impetus 
that Alberta, before long, would be recognized as 
one of the prolific spots of the earth.

Agriculture by means of irrigation is very 
feront to farming as it is generally understood. 
First of all, the crops are insured against any pos
sible failure by drought. Second, having water 
whenever it is needed,and in as large quantities as 
required, the crops must he of the best quality 
and largest quantity per acre. Thud F
nrnd,miner roos without danger of failure, of the
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Lime and Nitrogen.
In a translation from the German, winch ap- ^ report8 have appeared in the public

peared recently, it was stated that press during the past season of patrons fined for
accumulator of nitrogen. Tinsiw|trme >“ P» J tampering with milk, that it may appear to many 
only; it certainly increases the stock of availatHe I suc^(]j8honest practices are on the increase,
nitrogen in the soils,for when caustic lime sappl the liVW> instead of stopping, is unable to
to land, it at once decomposes all oi Ramc matter in punishment which such offences de-
it containing nitrogeiif as grass Hia ,ureAmK^.etc., ttwl offenders are not afraid of it. Much a
and liberates nitrogen as ammonia. T-houKhth fh(. The law is more workable than it
soil retains with tight grasp a small '«-'Lty ot was, the instruments for testing milk are more
ammonia, still, if the amount liberated s large, a ^e,^ , cfco|.a have a better knowledge of
corresponding amount will be lost, so 'h' t Uy^(| how to detect adulterated milk, and consequently
applying lime in Fr^ll!l,,,,1,;n !?l^r!ùe s ffi, ient more offenders are brought to justice, and thus it 
more should he applied than will ''berate m file ien „ |)(,.lr that such practices are on the increase
ammonia to be taken up by the grow ing roj . I h Thy 'was a great deal more tampering with milk
immediate effect from an applie d supp)iwJ t(l cheese-factories Dl years ago than at the
land which contains a considerable a « u t ot time. But at that tune the tests were not ns
*anic matter is to greatly increasetffi ' ’ • ' ; ,,|iilhl,., the law had too many loop-holes bv which
if no plant food is added, after a t. w y«* ‘ |h(, guiUv party could escape,inspectors and cheese-
elansed the soil will he left, poorer than before. R,rs were not as well posted, amhtherofore not
This will lie readily understood when "«■ consider s()’ mimv offenders were brought to justice. Thus 
I hat lime is not really aplantffood, but more of the ■ ^ ^ tj,at a much smaller proportion of offenders
nature of a stimulant, and if large crops are taken f()|m() K„i|ty, which gave the impression that
off and nothing added, t lie land is sureto skimming or watering milk was not carried on to
exhaust,.,1. These facts have given rise ^om- „xU!nl ftt that lime,
mon idea t hat large applications ot lime iinpov, nsli y h . * , ■ *
the soil. More lime than is necessary tor the use , . uf.hcoo’' Milk Tester and the Lacto-of plants is found in all ordinary soils. Lime also \\Mh tlm who understands his business
tends to the unlocking of inorganic food supplie o, '] (]oes his duty has not much difll-
and this is especially , rue of potash aml^soda. It also ' ns who are gi ven to ,am-
has a good effect upon soils which ai e knownas som ‘ :,k We have had no definite reports
as it will, to a certain extent, neutralize the ac .1 pe.mg KflsU,rn portion of the
in the soil. Other advantages gaine, >> a • Province of Ontario this season, but there is a 
miration of lime will he the rendering of stiff 1 " ' ‘ what can he done in this line
soils more pliable, and destroying various forms of » rikuig J M,, T. B. Millar, Inspector for the
insect life and fungus growths. m 1

dif-
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saving"that it must rise to very high value, 
most valuable agricultural land in the world to
day is the irrigated lands in the Southern and 
Western States, and land which to-day, in Alberta, 
could not be given away, in a few yeais. with nli
gation, is bound to be among the most valuable in 
the Dominion. Again, iirig^fon always mean, 
a dense population. The uiij?at • J
eminently the land of t.lie small farmer, and it is 
these that the count, ws condition of Vesper,tyis

leased property for the cattle ranges of the 
countrv, is to be thrown open for E,'V i Jùr-. lv

the need, of the "f™,.
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__ ___ _________ ___________________ I i1k I and the cost of the feed is computed to be the same

Dairymen's Association of Western Ontario. He of dairying in its different branches, viz., im either case. Moreover, when we are selling our
laîd charges against 35 patrons for tampering with testing, tattonnakmsil™lloAnts foËth&'co^M. labor at a good price we are getting a profit. *
milk during the past season. Thirty-three of these year we admitted JJty applic^nts fof th^ cours , when we have attained the points of excellence 
,11 j ‘ h thA i-ATiiainincr two were proven and refused over eighty. This year we are e^eci. much desired, which of necessityP1ï îitnlarAtrialtXre a JuE of the ing a new dairy buifling for the accommodation of and good management in all ways,

guilty at a re^uar trial b^orea Justice hOre ^ ^ numberj say one hundred students, and ^kes mu encarta andBto attain the most
referent to the ainounts of the fines imposed. alfeaSy, without any ^veSitted oneTùndïed rapid and best advance in its reputation, th 
They have been altogether too small and not at all been so great ^Xrv T^Tnd have placed on another care which we must ever keep in ,
•vT vAAriino- with the enormity of the crime. The and sixteen for January, 18»4, and nave place u We must guard well our market, and pro-Vàwkr Jads that lnyone founcT guilty of tampering file between twenty and thirty applications for 1^. what ft asks for-feed that which will
wilh mdk supphTtoa cheese-factofy is liable to a Another class has still to ^P^^r.^z., du| ^ ^ lities. The place to
£?&&£££ “ “od toere ittnnoïbe1Smade goodlf ter,’bùi good

zxBSFSrs&Si«■arts TCÆfcïiî'p*.*—* rsr
wh”«ld»fflrSl>nâru,60lpêîSc“ït. now°prtviding,gSnrtelJtoted fla'lorl^Peopletti.ïÏÏhey canVgetalong without 

ofw-t»v to m«ko,U,ke, "gSCK- Ml&SLg, butter ^

K57«. their neighbors, and desire to retain their ^*"6 «-d^ttemalmg on a^sm.to „ wo„„ be twenty per cent, greater, and

may "hi the nght¥ind* of an ittitu^e to maintain ™'s home dairy department emtendedesproaly henra. fof this industry, I
may oe we mb h thpsp neighbors abuse for farmers sons and daughters, wno may promises well as soon as we centralize our
thd",tght to the*good-will Ind sympathy of those to learn something about^ 'he “P^hances m.tabl ^ taring and raise the standard of our dairy
around them by cSmmitting the meanest kind of for dairying on the farm, the cam » stock to an increased production at no more cost,

aSSTSaSSS S
a parity with the kind of offence. As long as stea™- direction of Prof. Dean, Mr. T. C. tomers since they began. It is an industry not
parties "given to tampering with milk feel that t n^e n buttermaker will take charge of likely to be overdone for the next century, but
whenever caught in the act they cwgo-beforea ®P|eh ’ dairy department, and those who wish may be done over-remodeled- many times.
Justice of the Peace acknowledge their gu.lt, and thi^homeua y^ £ * artment may enter at any 1 
get off with a fine of $o or $10, they going time'within the two and a-half months, commencing!r,r“fVn'sSSrrfMM Stek-k . Veterinary

Kes !.. - tzststJsrsèt ïïsæî — « « ™ ■.£— -• ™.

I —■
amount. Besides, whowere inc lined to course to commence on the loth January next, and I w jjole i have a colt which was born with
it would be a warning toot magistrates will would suggest that applicants state when they lump in his throat, which varies in size, some*
do likewise. It is hoped that local magistrates^ ^ wigh tQ enter, and how long they propose to stay. ameg Petting as large as a hen’s egg. The throat 
look up this matter in its tr 8 • • neand Yours, &c., James Mills. seems to be puffy, and the lump can be felt yetithat is intheirpowertoput a stop to sk^mminga d q agricultural College, Guelph, but does not show from outside like it did. I
watering milk supplied to our cheese factories. &Nov. 15th, 1893. wouldbe much obliged if you would prescribe for

A very effective .»»“»'(Sr“s Factors Necessary to the Advancement ot the h- through to',,. „ot of a
““"^n/toatetoy or by ffipetoen^erfb^Lr. Dajry Indnstry. common occurrence ..«I operation, for their ne
accordi g q y s been adopted by a number of by S. p. brown. moval are not to be recommended. They aie
Krire factories during the past season, and has Th ft t great step in the advancement of this generally connected with the Thyroid glands, and 
Llvfn pretty general satisfaction. If every cheese- „retundustoy has been taken in the form of the more commonly known as I erbysh i e NtH'k. Ex- 
factory would adopt this system and pay a man for | ravelling Dairy. It has done, and is doing still, cepting in cases “ ore hmônvenienœ
the quality of milk he sends as well as the quantity, d w"rk, and will continue to have its good in- size, and does not cause: any’moremcon^^mence
toere woukl be no temptation to water or skim his fllfence until the people of this country have be- than you detail, we ^!1uo1^ocifrt‘i,nJ[nad^*e ?Vne 
mdk for the patron would not get pay for t it; come educated to adegree that surpasses its ut ility terference. An ;lPPl‘( at on of tincture lodin 
water he added, nor as much for the skim-milk he « that time the Travelling Dairy may be laid twice a week can do no harm.
Qiinnlied As far as we can learn, the factories who ide in the historical museum, as a relic of the 
paid by' this method during the past season are
pretty well satisfied with the results. Of course ^ This step taken, the next seems to me to be in AmM Yovxg A contractor made a verbal 
thereyare patrons here and there who are dissa the direction of more thorough manufacturing bargain .with me early in September last to build
tied with the system and are anxious to go bat lrganizatlon^hlch Would uniform the quality ot l.oign)e a small stone house, the work was to be
the “pooling” or old method. But these gram the good product, and reduce rapidly the poor, shed through rapidly, and a number of men put
invariably are those whose mdk does not test as bad> and oven worse than either of these. [(| work at ,t at once. The work has not been
high as their neighbors, and consequently 7 The cheese industry has made rapid stiides, ghed ahead as agreed, and it is impossible to 
naturally prefer the old method, as their inferio and gained a name not to be ashamed of ; this has a satisfactoiV ]ob made now on account of
milkwillbeincreasedin value by being mixed wit done mainly by centralizing the efforts of ^ weather ThJ contractor was to have his
their neighbors’ good milk. There have Deen some manufactUre and sale. money as soon as the work was done. What are
reat revelations at these factories during the past when the manufacturing of butter becomes 

season. Patrons who were very strongly ln centralized in the same wav, and managed wit i as y|f yle contractor agreed to make you a good
of the new system last winter are not quite mUch perseverance, zeal and thrift as has char- ^ and fln;sb it as quickly as reasonably
eager when they find out that their milk doe acterized the cheese industry, bad and rancid ■ ’sibje as would appear to be the case, then if he
contain the amount of fat they expectec , butter will be a thing of the pa,st. has failed to do so, either as to time or the qualityothers who were strongly opposed to the system , take the aspect of the butter ^dustry be- bf workf vou are entitled to set off your loss 
before it came in force are now in fa'°b®.f lt’ cause I am better acquainted with it, and because insfcthe contractor’s claim, and your loss would
because their milk is showing up much bettei tha f the more need of such agitation. , include reasonable damages sustained for the time
they expected. It is expected that the man who The next great necessity I see, if we areto be ‘”rkeea®^, th“ benefit or use of the house, 
b is inferior milk will oppose the sy®.teI „ ‘ successful producers of butter at afair maigin o and aiso for all the expense you may be put to in
long as he can, but this does not lessen t ie < profit, is better breeding and general manage- make the work as good as the contractor
thalthe method is a just one and one which will Jnel,t of our dairy stock. We must cease to follow ^dt0h“ve made it dccoJing to his agreement 
„ive every patron of a cheese-factory exactly w the general purpose plan of breeding, and for our , you are not bound to accept the work

consequently, if it enables the cheeseniaKei co gev rpose> weigh well the merits ot all lints, cnoose contractor, however, can and
better milk, he will he able to make hf.“el\c ^\e’ carefully our course, and then drive each nalJ ^ impiété his wofk according »to his agree-

Sr basis th-»-1
at the Ontario Asr,Cu„ura, | "itet.thLe- in the fiSSS

emV, . , f instance the production of °f the completed building. lou must be careful
College. If w‘‘ , ’ v cows as can he procured and satisfy yourself that you are right about the

5£^^^p^“dbCfe‘tee^ |e “n^fSh aïtoTSS and ^Ht^f ^^^rk

about our course m dairying, 1 Shall esteem « . j care not what vou choose, so long as it is done.
f lvor if vou will allow me, to sfty through the ^be point and purpose of producing the mo.»t for B. R. Bleaknky The line fence between m>
medium of your paper a few words which < > least cost. In the beginning it may seem a farm and an adjoining farm is not-ori the tnie line
serve as an answer to many questions. sort ot^-etragrading to the eye that has been How am I to have it put right? 1 had the true

Our regular students recen e lectines on • accustJmed to the fine, symmetrical, well-rounded line run by a surveyor. f
i„c and get more or less practuuU instruction in ^ ' (ha( luale calves of the beefing types Assuming your remedy is not gone by reason of
that department throughout their w hole c lnake But whether is it better to he losing every being barred by the statute of limdations
„ *i .lie training given m this w ay is thong tke difference between the butter product of actions m your province, which we cannot te <
sufficient for those who remain with us for ;m‘ inferior or fair milking general purpose cow you do not say how long the fence

vears i ,,tlierN and an improving or fully developed special mir- it now stands, it after having the true line
thFor buttei makers, cheesemakers, and of In - ' 1 or lose the male calves at once for a few by if surveyor you and your neighbor cannot
xvbo an spare only a short time..we have ^ have a well developed herd ? agree to place the fence on the proper line then
biirv course. The,course m this scho°:11i;»- • • A pound of butter is worth three prices of the legal proceedings will he necessary. Ion should
two •months, commencing on uJ®ry and practice best beef; it does not cost three times the labor, | see a lawyer.
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POULTRY. milk .and grains. With the other grains, corn, 
which should always be fed at night, furnishes the 
yelk its oil and albumen. The yelk also contains 
sulphur and a great variety of elements to which 
vegetables and grasses contribute. Grasses and 
vegetables also contain considerable soluble lime, 
so some fanciers rely on variety of food with plenty 
of grit to grind it, and do not specially provide 
hone or shell. Musty grain, decayed vegetables 
and tainted meat, in any quantity, will as surely 
vitiate a hen’s blood as they would our own. To 
sum up, the poulterer is feeding for results. So 
much food in winter goes to create animal heat, 
there comes great saving and more comfort if 
grain is heated before fed, and warm cooked veg
etables, meat or meal are given every dayT or so, 
with plenty of warm water twice a day. Then, 
what matt ers it,

ne Female:—Thighs,—Of medium size and well 
covered with soft feathers ; Shanks,— Of medium 
length, fine in bone, well apart, yellow, which in 
hens may shade to lights straw color : Toes, 
Straight, well spread, of medium length, and in 
color the same as the shanks.

Disqualification,—Any feathers on shanks or

ur
*ice Poultry on the Farm.ity

BY MRS. IDA E. TILSON, WEST SAT.till, WIS.y S,
»3St Scientists have said milk and eggs are the only 

articles of food containing each in itself, all the 
elements of the human body. Farmers think they 
appreciate fresh eggs, but their visitors from the 
city often prove more enthusiastic. When far 
South, where ice and facilities for keeping fresh 
meat wëre lacking, I found poultry and eggs es
pecially esteemed. In certain sections, hinong 
poor people, eggs sometimes took the place of 
pennies and nickels. It is reported a colored boy 
walked forty miles to the Normal School at 
Tuskegee, Alabama, and entering the principal’s 
office, held up three little chickens,saying, “Please, 
sir, is dese enough to begin de college on ? ” “ Two
miles from a fresh egg” expressed the greatest 
drawback and was the receht title of a western 
camping party’s experience. Now winter is here 
and eggs harder to secure, we shall want them 
all the more in the sense of wish for them, and I 
hope not want eggs in the sense of lack them. 
Whenever anybody asks me the secret of egg pro
duction, I tell them, give good general care, then 
the eggs have to come and will come before one 
knows it. The health of a hen and her productive
ness stand or fall together. There is no divorce 
possible between her egg product and a due regard 
for biddy’s welfare and comfort. In this variable, 
severe climate, wagon and cattle sheds or old 
barns are unsuitable and inhuman roostiftg places. 
A henhouse especially constructed for its purpose, 
and neither leaky nor draughty,but warm and ven
tilated from the bottom, will prevent colds and 
roup. If parasites sap the life of hens, there can 
be no vigor nor material left for eggs. The value 
of lime as a poulterer’s assistant is notfully known. 
Every day or so, toss, with a long-handled spoon, 
dry, air-slaked lime upon roosts and into nests 
and cracks, till it resembles a light fall of snow. 
This gives insects a very destructive asthma. I 
do not particularly throw lime over the droppings, 
as, like ashes, it destroys some of their particular 
manurial value,and frees so much ammonia there is 
a strong odor, unlessdon e wh en the house can beopen. 
Dry earth is really the best thing to put on drop
pings. Speaking of lime, are the permanent coops, 
which I hope have been built for the early com
fort and healthy start of chickens, stored away, 
cleaned and whitewashed, safe from storm and 
decay, ready for use the moment your first spring 
chick peeps, or were said coops rickety structures 
now adorning the woodpile ? Sleet, slush, high 
winds and cold rain so chill hens that food which 
should make eggs goes to restore warmth, but my 
birds run out every suitable winter day. Idle 
hens learn egg and feather-eating. The New York 
Agricultural Experiment Station purposely let a 
known feather-eater remain in the pen with her 
companions, to which she soon taught her vicious 
trick, and then egg production fell off markedly, 
the explanation, I suppose, being indigestion from 
such a strange diet, and back of all, a lack of exer- 
cise So far as convenient, I scatter my grain and 
hide it under clean stuff like leaves or straw, 
so the eaters thereof can work up an appetite and 

A quicken their blood. I believe tame hens are the 
best layers. Fright temporarily paralyzes organs, 
checks flow of blood, and destroys appetite. The 
timid fowl never gets her share of food, and what 
she eats is consumed in jumping and flying, not in 
making eggs. Eggs broken within her are a sure 
cause of death, and prematurely dropping them is 
nearly as bad. I think I mentioned some of these 
things before, but have the example of a Bible 
prophet who said, “Line upon line precept upon 
precept, here a little and there a little.

Now our chain is ready for its last link, namely, 
proper food. A little girl said, “ Papa most al
ways wants for breakfast what wehasn t got. 1 
variety has been neglected, you will generally find 
your biddies longing for what you ha\ en t fed. 
The shell of an egg has some phosphate, but more 
carbonate of lime in a form similar to chalk, and a 
little powdered chalk is sometimes give ,
of lime itself in puddings. Oyster shells, ordered

G-S wKSÆUj

feathers. Tiny fragments of oldhurt the 
clinging to the bone, but not enoug 0 j dyto 
hens or flavor eggs, as I can discox er. < .
whom I recommended ground bon ■ time
own account, then anxiously xvhispe ought
she met me, “ Have I got the right stuff . Oiight
it to smell so?” She was reassured xvhen
m,™*11 knSw Si5 ot l»n<"

have large flocks and wish to] P' few
fresh bone. One year I tried '
„iMrn obpiio brought from our neighboring clam shells brougei relished. Roasted
Crosse river. They ''eI.," ,inrl ^een ones,pound

........... . o""'1 *•
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Poultry Notes.
As to feeding:—For the morning meal take all 

table scraps of the day liefore, water from boiled 
potatoes, and clover leaves and blossoms cooked, 
and often cabbage, apples and potatoes, cooked 
and mashed, ham-rinds, and waste pieces of beef 
cocked and cut fine; then this is salted, and black 
pepper added, and occasionally cayenne, 
this is scalding hot, make it thick with the fol
lowing feed:—A mixture of 2 parts xvheat bran, 2 
parts xvheat middlings and 1 part cornmeal. Give 
of this all that will be eaten clean. For drink 
supply fresh hot water in clean vessels both morn
ing and night. Give plenty of grit, chaff and 
clover to pick at through the day, and at night 
a good meal of some o of the following grains: 
Wheat., oats, barley, ckwheat. and when the 
xveather is very cold, corn heated in the oven. 
Keep their quarters clean and the birds free from 
lice, and in first-class condition. They should al
ways have at hand plenty of material for the neces 
sary dust bath. Sunflower seuls are a good thing 
for poultry. The writer has raised quite a quan
tity for two years, and intends to have more the 
coming season.

The whole story of getting eggs in the winter 
can be resolved into three simple rules.

1st. Hatch the chickens early.
2nd. Keep them growin so the millets will come 

to laying maturity in Octo er (by November 1).
3rd. Keep them laying by good food and good 

care.
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“ That snoxv and sleet will raven 

Where the flowers bloomed in spring ; 
We need not fear the wintry storm,

Nor dread the north wind's wing.
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Filth and Lice.
Whether filth can be said to stand in a causative 

relation to lice or not, it is certain that they usually 
“ hunt in couples,” and where you find the one, 
there is the other also. It is also a further fact 
that where lice are abundant, eggs are scarce. 
And a still further fact is that where e 
scarce profits grow exceedingly 
fully less, like the apples at the bottom of a barrel 
of a dishonest seller. The claim, therefore, is thus 
made : If you would have large profits you must 
have abundance of eggs ; if you would have an 
abundance you must have a dearth of lice ; if you 
would have-a dearth of lice you must get rid of the 
filth in the houses. The moral is too obvious to 
require stating, but when you find a ponltryman 
who is making a handsome profit of his fowls, we 
advise you to make an inspection of his houses and 
see how neat everything is, how free from lice the 
premises are, and" how happy and contented his 
fowls seem to be as they go singing about their 
yards and inhale the fresh.xidor that arises from 
white-washed walls, sanded floors and carbolic- 
anointed roosts. These are matters that every 
poultryman should know, and knowing, should 
put into daily practice.

It most commonly occurs that the young fancier 
commences to cultivate poultry in the spring of 
the year. At that time it is thought to lie the 
■most economical to purchase a setting or two of 
fancy eggs, from which, xvith good luck, half a 
dozen or a dozen chickens may be secured. If the 
chicks can be got out early, and carried through 
April safely, this plan is very well, and the ama
teur xvho has courage to buy eggs ough to give 
him a good-sized flock of chicks first, which, 
with extra attention he is able to rear, is lucky. 
We incline to the opinion, however, that the 
better method is to commence xvith young stock 
in the fall of the year. The reasons for this 
preference are, that prime young fowls can be ob-- 
tained at less average cost in November and 
December than at a later period. Breeders have 
surplus birds to sell then, and a better opportunity 
to choose the quality is offered at that time of the
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EST,
An Electric Horsewhip.

Some months ago an enquiry came to us asking 
if there was not an electric whip or stick of some 
kind that could lie used for •taming a vicious 
horse. Our veterinarian replied that he knew of 

such invention. We noticed the following in an 
exchange recently, and give it for what it is 
xvorth :—

“It seems doubtful whether objection can be 
brought against the latest form of horsewhip, 
which is constructed so as to give a slight electric 
shock to the animal. The handle, which is made 
of celluloid, contains a small induction coil and 
battery, the circuit being closed by means of a 
spring push. The extremity of the whip consists 
of two small copper plates insulated from each 
other, each of which is provided with a tiny point. 
The plates are connected with the induction coil by 
means of a couple of fine insulated wires. As a 
means of surprising a sluggish animal into doing 
his best work without the infliction of physical 
pain, the electrical horsewhip will by many lie hailed 
with gladness.”
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i A WORD TO AGENTS.\year.
Buy now, before severe cold weather sets in, 

when fowls are liable to be injured in transporta
tion.

Farmers’ Sons and Daughters, Students and 
Teacher*.

rsonFanciers will demand much higher figures next 
spring, and justly, for it will have cost them a 
considerable sum "to keep their flocks through the 
intervening months.

Well-bred birds of any variety are the best and 
most profitable stock to keep, whether we have 
few or many, and these will turn to best account 
the food and labor bestowed upon them by more 
quickly fatting, by more thrifty growth, or by 
giving us eggs more abundantly in their season. 
The old mongrel race of farm-yard foxvls have well 
nigh “played out” in this country, and wherever 
we see a flock of this kind, in these days, we are 
constrained to believe that their owner does not 
read the poultry or agricultural papers much, in 
wfiich, at a very trifling cost annually, he might 
readily learn how he could improve his income in 
(yliis rGspccL

Fowls fed on buckwheat are of fine flavor. Why 
not give your fowls some instead of all the rubbis 
that is fanned out of grain, and on which they ca 
scarcely live?

, male or female,Any honest, thrifty pe
good wages and obtain regular employ

ment canvassing for new subscribers to the Far
mer’s Advocate. This is honorable work, benefit
ing the subscriber, the agent and the publisher.

The past year has been a very successful one 
with us. Our subscription list lias grown. Our 
paper is daily becoming more popular all oveT the 
Dominion. The regular agents now in our employ 
are doing exceedingly well, earning for themselves, 
above expenses, from $30 to $85 per month, depend
ing on the energy and industry of the individual. 
With a little practice any man equally industrious 
and earnest could do as well. At what business, 
without capital invested, can you do as well ? We 
will give to all new paid-up subscribers the balance 
of this year and 181)1 for $1.00; for $1.10 we will 
give the Advocate for the same period and one 
copy of our splendid picture, “Canada’s Pride,” a 
few copies of which we have on hand. With such 
inducements as these we trust our friends will send 

between now and Christinas.
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■Plymouth Rocks.
To settle an argument, please say, if you can, the 

points of a Plymouth Rock. A says a pure-bred 
Plymouth Rock has yellow legs xvith black spots 
on them; B says clean yelloxv legs: C says light 
or white legs'; D savs feathered yellow legs.

Oi.d Subscriber.

us many new names 
If possible start to work immediately, before the 
other papers are in the field.

'Thefollowing cash commissions are given to all 
our agents : From 10 to 20 names, 26c. each ; 20 to 
50 names, 35c. each ; 50 to 100 names and upwards, 
10c. each.’ Special terms will be made with those 
who wish to canvass continually. A short time ago, 
a farmer and his daughter earned $180 in ten days 
taking new subscribers for us. Those who would 
sooner receive live stock or implements than cash 
commissions can be supplied advantageously. See 
our prize list advertised in next issue. We will 
guarantee the safe arrival of every animal and 
article and will further guarantee that all prizes 
will be’of good quality and satisfactory in every 
respect.

:

There are three varieties of the Plymouth 
The Barred, the Pea Comb Barred, and?n my 

line, 
e true

Rocks. —
the White, but there is practically no difference 
in the scale of points except that which the 
names would signify. . .

In the standard of excellence the points given 
for the legs are identically the same.

They are for the male: Thighs, Large, strong, 
well-covered xvith soft feathers ; Shanks, Of 
medium length, stout in hone, well apart, yellow; 

Straight, strong, well spread, of medium
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îïïîKsa isssssasssiffiiss jkssï
ran “if we should fall like this, sençeant-to be shot from be
hind—I had rather go back and face them. .... .. „

The Younar fellow doubtless fondly imagined that the e> cs 
of all Europe were upon him individually, and had not. yet, 
come to learn that so many men must go down like corn before

in °^™^tqnotrgo iS”°the sergeant answered, with a 

strancre mixture of gentleness and authority. I could not

toll country,°and no oneTbright to risk
n^fff^dll-my G^ri^lie^ I'm hit!"

have taken accurate aim in the dark, but he did not. allow for

eess:m£|:s^"
KSHSaSSSS
fain be at rest away from their pursuers.

They had now crossed the frozen stream and were safe 
from further danger. By this time the weather had changed. 
The wind had driven the snowclouds away, and from a steely, 
blue sky the moon was shedding her silvery light upon the four 
Englishmen struggling over the white Crimean plain. They 
were still a long way from their own camp-probably three 
long, weary miles and more but they were now m safety. 
Sergeant Easterbrook called out, “Halt! and the others noted 
with alarm the faint voice in which he spoke the word. His 
fictitious energy had given way at last, and with a stifled groan 
he sank down at the foot of a great, black, gnarled tree. > oung 
Hilton's wound was also overmastering his strength, and the 
next moment his form, too, was lying m an inert mass upon
ltie “\v half St he matter, sergeant?” one of the other soldiers 
asked feelingly. “I did not know you had been hit.

“Hit—yes, Dawes—here in the left side—it was foolhardy 
of me to nave ventured so far into their lines—and there is the 
noor lad. Oh, Dawes, I am done for!”p “No, no; do not say that, sergeant. We will carry you 
back to camp all right between us, won t we, Ryan ? A ou will
be out of to-morrow's fun, that is all. __ „

“To-morrow! Yes; there will be no to-morrow forme. 
“Nonsense! You will be sent to the rear, that is all. lhe 

old sawbones will put you straight in no time. See, we will 
carry you as gently as a nurse. Come on ; give us your hand,

a^o," Easterbrook answered in a feeble but decisive tone.
k^Leave you? We’ll see you hanged first!” Ryan said with

r°U “*Look<at the youngster—he is wounded too. You surely
don’t think of leaving him behind." _ ..... .

“Well, we’re not going to leave y ou anyway. We can come
back for him.”

“ Wc^nust take our chances of that. These are not times

to P“CNo) I^ay.°tTakeyoung Hiiton'b&ckto camp and leave me.

But*Sergeant Easterbrook, with a supreme effort, nowroSb 
to his feet, and supporting himself by the trunk of the tree said
in a“Aren^commandh,g this squad or ami? I say I will be

obPCy strong
as to become nearly an instinct, and raised the half consciousSES *£SS.fe «

this time never to rise or speak again. e
Charlie Hilton returned safe home to he united !« M#rï

had thus courted his doom.
—Exchange. ____

APIARY.
The Apiary.

BEE CULTURE AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.—AWARDS. 
That Ontario apriculture should come out of 

the great Columbian Exposition in qyyst creditable 
form, like agriculture proper, horticulture, and 
almost every other Canadian culture, was hardly 
to be expected, considering its comparative youth 
and the probable competition, especially from its 
greatest and nearest neighbor. But it has done 
that very thing, and thus proved the floral status 
of Ontario as well as that of its apiarists.

The province has taken no less than seventeen 
awards in the department I had the honor to rep
resent—two provincial awards on the collection 
exhibit, and fifteen individual awards. Following

THE 5TÔRY.
areA Sacrifice.

It was an evening in that fearful winter of 1854-5, 
able for the Crimean war, whose terrible stories of danger; 
privation and heroism the veterans delight to tell by the nreside

The cold was intense, snow lay thick upon the ground and 
was still falling noiselessly through the gray and dusky air upon 
an English camp in the Crimea. A space had been cleared 
around the tents, and the men were seeking such warmth as 
was to be obtained around the campfires. It was the eve or 
battle, as one versed in the ways of wars could tell by the 
anxious looks on the men’s white, unshaven faces. There was 
none of that reckless bravado of which romancers tell us. i he 
men were silent or spoke only in whispers. Their thoughts 
were doubtless too oppressive for more loudly spoken words. 
It was the terrible Russian winter. To-morrow they were to 
fight, and the air was heavy with prophecies of death.

Sergeant Easterbrook sat there, gazing into the glowing 
depths of the fire. He was a tall, broad shouldered man, of 
about 35, but grizzled and unkempt as he now was you 
have taken him to be older. Crouching close beside him 
little Charlie Hilton, a recruit-almost a boy, indeed, but there 
was a sort of friendship between these two, tor both came from 
the same village at home, in the garden of England, a quiet 
little village perched upon a hill, at the foot of which lay the

Sergeant,” the recruit whispered, “if anything should 
happen to me tomorrow”-----

“Why, you talk just like the old hands!
“Well, why not! There’s as much chance of my getting 

potted as anyone else.”
“Are you afraid?”
“Afraid? No! Are you?’
“Yes,” the elder man answered, with a sad, quiet smile. 

“I don’t believe there can be a man living who does not fear 
death—aye, the bravest of them ; it goes along with the fear of

“But if anything should happen to me,” Charlie persisted.
“Oh, you’ll be all right, youngster.” ,
“It is not because I am a youngster that I aS7iSferi 

Those confounded Russians don’t pick out whom they 11 hit. 1 
want you to promise me, sergeant, that when all is done to
morrow, if you should And my—if you should find me among 
the dead you will take this letter that is inside my jacket. 
The other fellows might laugh if they knew, and she would 
not like it. But you know her. We are to be married if I come 
safe out of this. If 1 don’t, I think she would like to know that 
I fell with mv face to the enemy.”

This time the young fellow fairly broke down
“ You say I know her. May I ask who she is?
“ Yes, I don’t mind telling you. It is Mary Ashford.
“ Mary ! The daughter of Farmer Ashford ?
Then there was a dead silence between them, during which, 

as the flickering firelight danced upon his features any one 
who had been watching him would have read a world of un
spoken thoughts upon the sergeant’s face—a short but pathetic 
history of human woe. Such an observer would have read lus 
secret, would have understood that Noel Easterbrook loved 
Mary Ashford too. That, he had imagined and hoped that his 
love might some day be requitted, until these words came to 
dispel his dream—words spoken in all innocence, but which 
pierced his heart as fatally as could have done a Cossack s

inenior-

is the list :
Allan Pringle, Selby,for the Province of Ontario, 

award on collection exhibit of 2,500 lbs. of extracted 
honey. Allen Pringl£, for the Province of Ontario, 
award on collection exhibit of extracted and comb 
honey. The Goold, 
ford, on clover comb honey, 1892 ; ditto, 1893 ; ditto 

honey extractor ; ditto on brood foundation.
S. Corneil, Lindsay, on bee smoker. R. McKnight, 
Owen Sound, on Linden extracted honey. Jr B. 
Hall, Woodstock, on clover comb honey, 1892 ; 
ditto, 1893. D. Chalmers, Poole, on thistle ex
tracted honey. Geo. Wood, Monticello, on Lin
den extracted honey. Abner Picket, Nassagawaya, 

Linden extracted honey. Geo. Harrison & 
Son, Dungannon, on clover extracted honey. A.
E. Sherrington, Walkerton, Linden extracted 
honey. J. Newton, Thamesford, clover comb honey.
J. B. Ocher, Poplar Hill, clover comb honey.

Comparatively and relatively speaking, this is 
a very large number of awards for Ontario, being 

than all other foreign countries combined, 
and on honey alone more than ‘ half as many as 
the whole of the states combined. Let it be re
membered that I had but one exhibit case in which 
to make the Ontario display, while some of the 
states had several

That the above individual exhibits receiving 
awards were the only meritorious ones is not to be 
assumed. Many of those left out were doubtless 
about as good,but the difficulty a j udge experiences, 

matter how competent and impartial he may 
be (and I freely predicate both qualities of the 
American judge, E. Secor), in deciding between 

samples nearly if not quite alike, is well 
known to all who have been called upon to perform 
so difficult and unpleasant a duty. Moreover, as I 
understand the system carried out liergf while the 
judge might recommend a certain exhibit as being 
worthy of an award, noting its various points of 
excellence designated by numbers, the jurors, who 
ultimately make the award, might select one for, 
the award out ffThalf a dozen exhibits nearly alike 
but with figures differing a little. While, there
fore, the primary responsibility of determining the 
real character and qualities of the exhibit, and 

ately noting the various ‘ ‘points” of excellence or 
otherwise, devolves on the judge, the ultimate re
sponsibility of making the awards rests with the 
jury. Some of the exhibitors,knowing the merits of 
their goods, may feel hurt at being left out, but if 
there is anything in lots of company they have 
hundreds and thousands of disappointed ones in 
Jackson Park and out of it.

The Ontario honey exhibit 
acknowledged bv the disinterested and impartial 
visitor, and even by interested ones, to be superior. 
The press acknowledged it—even the American 
press—of which the Chicago Inter-Ocean, the 
Chicago Mail and the National Review might be 
quoted. Even the American bee journals acknow
ledged it. The Bee Keeper’s Review, in its last 
issue, savs : “So far as extracted honey was 
concerned, Canada made the most attractive 
showing. Especially was this-true in regard to 
the manner and vessels in which it was shown. 
There was a great variety of kinds of honey, hot h 
liquid and in t he candied form, and the sizes and 
varieties of the glassware, were too numerous to 
mention. Some of the glass jars approached a toot 
in diameter and two or three feet m height. I here 

small lot of comb honey from Mr. Holter- 
mann, I believe," (This is a mistake it belonged to 
the Goold Company's exhibit) “that was unex
celled Some from Mr. Hall was also very fine. 
The Canada exhibit was under the management 
of Mr Allen Pringle, and it is -probable that no 
better man could have been chosen for the work. 
The Review, which makes these comments, is per
haps the most conservative and care ul of Un- 
American bee journals, and would hardly give us 

“the most attractive showing unless

hapley & Muir Co., Brant-
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It was Hilton who first broke the silence. ,.
“You have not answered me, sergeant, he said. W on t

5 ou.P{.°'”^|,™®e^rotoktreU?e5<in a quiet, subdued tone, which 

betrayed no emotion, “1 will do you this little service jf you 
should require it, and if 1 am in a position to perform it.

"Thank you so much. And you will take the letter back 
to her rf ,

"Yes.” with some hesitation. “1 will take it back to her

At tills moment an officer came among them, and the 
soldiers rose and saluted.

•• We want some men," said he, "to go forward and rccon- 
noitcr the enemy’s outposts. The duty may be a dangerous one. 

" I'll go if you please, captain," Sergeant Easterbrook said. Christmas.
The heart is cold indeed that does not feel 

glow of love at the very mention of Christmas, the 
^season of good feeling, good deeds, good-will and 
peace, and the month of December is the month of 
all the year the busiest and the most profitably em
ployed, for brightness of a very special sort ani
mates us in all we do, and the little gifts made at 
odd minutes and costing but a trifle are harbing
ers of that love we should show each other, and out
ward tokens of peace and good-will. Christmas is 
essentially a children’s festival, but old is the man 
or woman who will not feel better, whether he 
takes part or only looks on at these festivities. The 
young people of the household havg.it in their 
power to make it the brightest day of the year for 
friends and relatives if they so determine, while 
mother looks well to the gastronomic part, tor a 
good dinner is Dart, of the day. Perhaps a least tor 
Church or Sunday School will be on the order hook 
also, but there will be plenty for all if a little fore
thought is exercised, and what a happy, tired lo 
of voting people at night ! Think kind thoughts, 
do "kind acts, make a resolution to do only kind 
acts, and when the day is ended you will feel you 
have not lived this day unprofitably.

ac-
apping forward.

" Very well. Take three men with you.
"I ll come with you," said young Hilton.
“No, not you, youngster." the sergeant exclaimed hastily

111 ’"Lct' hhn go. since he has volunteered,” rejoined the cap
tain who was a strict disciplinarian. “Let I lie lad learn Ins 
duty. It is just this sort of daring pluck which upholds the 
honor of the union jack!" ... , , .

Easterbrook was silenced, since he must needs yield to ins 
superior officer, and a few minutes later the sergeant. Hilton 
and two other soldieis were passing over the snowclad plain, 
with their muskets upon their shoulders, flitting like four 
shadows in the twilight out of the British camp.

Not a word was spoken. Everything depended upon silence 
and discret ion. The snow was fall mg faster no w and obliterated 
the men’s footsteps as they walked on. The country was bleak 
and open. There were only a few trees here and there, which 
tossed their great bare branches in the wintry wind like giants 
writhing to be free from some spell. , , ,

After they had marched for nearly an hour they approached 
a frozen stream, and on a hillock upon the opposite bank could 
dimly descry the tires of the Russian camp, half hidden by 
their outworks. They crossed the river, and then halting 
Sergeant Easterbrook spoke for the first time.

“Mv men” he said, "in case anything should happen to 
one or other rif us we must all keep our eyes open and watch 
what we can see. so as to report at headquarters to-night.

Then he turned, and again they went on silently. Easter
brook with his quiet reserve and firm but kindly manners was 
very popular with his squad and never found the slightest 
dilfieulty in enforcing implicit obedience

Soon they were creeping stealthily along right under the 
very fortifications of the enemy, notiijg the direction of the 
lines and each point either of strength or of weakness, so far as 
it was possible to observe them in the gathering gloom. At 
bvst they turned a corner and found themselves suddenly right 
beneath a tall figure in a long cloak and furry shako, ported on 
the tup of lhe redoubt iust above them and thrown out m bold 
relief liv the glow of the campfire not many yards behind it. 
Our friends were very still and cautious in their movements, 
lmf oneof them, by the gleam of his bayonet probably, betrayed 
himself to tile Russian sentinel as he peered down into the 
gloom, for the latter spoke some words in his own tongue, 
challenging them to declare t hem selves.

"Confound it !" muttered Sergeant Easterbrook half aloud, 
"wo have ventured ton far -right into the lion's deli we must 
turn tail boys, and run for our very lives till we are out of 
gunshot. That is the best sort of courage 1 ha i we can show now.

Tlicv accordinglv all four tin ned and ran at full speed. for 
since t heir object was t o obt a in informal ion 1 here was no real 
bravery in staying to face tile foe. But they had already gone

steCUV

whole wasas a

was a

Mamina, reprimanding her three-year-old 
who is flagrantly disregarding table etiquette : 
“If we were at another table, I should be so 
ashamed of you I should not know where to hide 
my head.” Young Diogenes, not at all abashed . 
*• You could put it under the table.”

son

A untv : So you took your first dancing lesson 
to-dav ? ' Did you find it difficult ? ” Wee nephew : 
“ No aunty. It's easy’nough. All you have to do 
is to keep turning "round and wiping your feet.

credit for
*'h'nec-keepers of Ontario have ample reason 

tisfied with the results of their showing at 
the Wqrld's Fair.
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THE QUIET HOUR. ing, while the other is delightedly listening. An
other holder might represent a pair of lovers ecstati
cally singing together, and another a pa r of quarrel
ing choir-singers ; by the artistic, the little figures 
may be made to represent any chosen characters. But 
those who can draw but little may produce very 
pleasing effects by first sketching the faces, then 
dressing the figures according to the reselling

WINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.
My Dear Nieces :—

Do not affect to despise riches, for sneers levelled 
at those better off than ourselves in this world’s 
goods look as if we were relieving the bitterness 
of our own feelings because we are less fortunate.
It cannot be denied that the greatest power this 
earth holds for man is wealth'. And the day the 
first deposit is made may lie called the most im
portant in that person’s life, for it is the commence
ment of many a moral destiny, because the 
individual ceases to be a slavish dependent, and a 
sense of freedom from bondage and a new and 
fresh feeling of kindness to his fellow men is felt 
perhaps for the first time. The philanthrophist 
who leaves the bulk of his estate toendow a college 
or found a hospital is a benefactor to his fellows. 
True, the possession of riches does not exempt us 
from pain, sickness, sorrow, or any other affliction, 
but it softens and alleviates them, and smooths 
the rough spots on the road of life that make the 
wrinkles come prematurely, and give us the 
heartache as they jar our sensibilities, and make 
us die before our "time. We should not love them 
for themselves, but for all the good we can do with 
them. It is very true, little money is required to 
supply the necessaries of life, but we may have 
enough to eat and he starving, for enough to eat is 
not the whole range of our wants : the mental 
faculties have a long list of requirements as well, 
which add much to the enjoyments of life. I need 
not enumerate them, for they are too well known, 
and the lack of means to gratify them too keenly 
felt by all unselfish persons. The possession of 
riches has an expanding, elevating influence, and 
its moral importance cannot he too highly rated. 
So do not underrate the mighty dollar and call it 
vulgar. It has been refined by man’s lalior and 
for man’s use out of material God provided.

Thou more than stone of the philosop
Thou touchstone of philosophy herself!
Thou bright eye of the mind. Thou loadstar of the soul !
Thou true magnetic pole, to which
All hearts point duly north, like trembling needles !

Minnie May.
P.S.—Minnie May offers a prize of $2.(X) for the 

best essay on “Home Nursing.” All communica
tions to be in our office by the Oth of January.

Page-Holder for a flusic-Book.
An ingenious device, not only pretty and comi

cal, but of practical value to the musically inclined. 
It is a book-opener or page-holder designed to hold 
open the leaves of large music-books used with 
pianos and organs. One of these holders—“musical

attendants ’’ 
they are some
times called — 
would make a 
charming gift 
for a musical 
friendof either 
sex.

“ The Child on the Judgment Seat.”

The Master’s work may make weary feet 
But it leaves the spirit glad.

Was thy garden nipped with the midnighi frost 
Or scorched with the mid-day glare ?

Were thy vines laid low, or thy lilies crush’d 
That thy face is so full of care i

“ No pleasant garden-toils were mine :
I have sate on the judgment seat ;

Where the Master sits at eve, and calls 
The children around his feet.’ ’

How comest thou on the judgment seat.
Sweet heart? Who set thee there !

’Tis a lonely and lofty seat for thee,
And well might fill thee with care.

“I climb’d on the judgment seat myself 
I have sate there alone all day.

For it grieved me to see the children around 
Idling their life away.

They wasted the Master’s precious seed.
They wasted the precious hours ;

They trained not the vines, nor gather’d the fruits. 
And they tramped the sweet, meek flowers.’ ’

And what hast thou done on the judgment seat. 
Sweet heart? What didst thou there?

Would the idlers heed thy childish voice ?
Did the garden mend by thy care?

“ Nay, that grieved me more. I called and I cried, 
But they left me there forlorn ;

My voice was weak, and they heeded not,
Or they laughed my words to scorn.”

Ah, the judgment seal was not for thee!
The servants were not thine !

And the eyes which adjudge the praise and the blame 
See further than thine or mine.

The voice that shall sound there at eve sweet heart, 
Will not raise its tones to be heard.

It will hush the earth, and hush the hearts.
And none will resist its word.

“Should I see the Master’s treasures lost,
The stores that should feed His poor.

And not lift my voice, be it weak as it may,
And not be grieved sore !"

Wait till the evening falls, sweet heart,
Wait till the evening falls ;

The Master is near and knoweth all ;
Wait till the Master calls.

expressions.
Single pins make pretty openers for any book. 

One shows a single pin representing a fat urchin, 
in a cape and scarlet cap, trying to look like a 
frowning, spectacled student. It was designed for 
a fun-loving maiden whose fia nce w as of a serious, 
literary turn. The other is a quaint little “old- 
fashioned girl ” in a frilled cap and lace cape.

These single pins are so easily trimmed that 
dozens, all differing, might l>e prepared in a short 
time and utilized as party favors or prizes.— J-Yancea 
H. Pern/, in Demorent's Family Magazine.

Cosy Corners.
HY EVELYN I»

To have one’s house cosy and home-like should 
be a primary consideration. No matter how ex
pensive the" furnishing, nor how careful the ar-
......gement, if there he no air of home life about
a room, it lacks what should be its chief charm. 
In these days of art magazines and deft and ready 
fingers, even the housewife with a scanty purse 
need not despair of keeping pace with at least a 
few of the new ideas in art decoration, and of 
giving to her home some of those pretty touches 
which serve so materially to brighten and beautify 
it. Soft draperies of silk or even of the art mus
lins which come in such lovely designs will be 
found very effective, if care he exercised in the 
harmonizing of colors and surroundings.

The tendency of late years lias been to allow 
full scope for individual taste in furmshing.and the 
result, has been ft decided advance from an artistic 
point of view. With what an involuntary shudder 
do we recall that “ liest room ’’ of years gone by, 
which was indeed a study in cold, dreary stiffness. 
The. black hair-clotli furniture, decorated with 
tidies of wonderful pattern and hue, the ornaments 

mantel or centre-table standing primly in pairs, 
pictures hung at the same level and safely out 

of reach, all combined to form a picture we desire 
to forget as quickly as possible.

ran

her!

But how fared thy garden-plot, sweet heart?
Whilst though sat’st on tne judgment seat ; 

Who watered thy roses and train’d thy vines, 
And kept them from careless feet ?

“Nay, that is saddest of all to me,
That is the saddest of all :

My vines are trailing, my roses are parch’d, 
My lilies droop and fall."

Go back to thy garden-plot, sweet heart ;
Go back, till the evening falls,

And bind thy lilies, and train thy vines,
Till for thee the Master calls.

Go, make thy garden fair as thou canst.
Thou workest never alone ;

Perchance he whose plot is next to thine 
Will see it, and mend his own.

And the next may copy his, sweet heart,
Till all grows fair and sweet.

And when the Master comes at eve,
Happy faces His coming will greet.

Then shall thy joy be full, sweet heart,
In the garden so fair to sec.

In the Master’s words of praise for all.
In a look of His own for thee.

on
the
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& \w T'. v. :Readiness to Judge.
To condemn our brother without reason, proof 

or reflection, is what we each one of us do almost 
capable of thinking, and almost 

at every moment of the day. A habit of rash and 
ill-natured judgment shows more than anything 
else that the soul is not living the new life the life 
of God. It announces that the two principles of 
life, humility and charity, are still foreign to it. 
The coarsest have a very delicate conscience when 
it comes to judging their neighbors. In confessing, 
as we needs must, that unfavorable judgments 
form the groundwork of conversations in general, 
how can we help concluding that men find their in
terest or their pleasure therein ?

In what cases is it allowable to pass judgment!' 
In those where to be silent would in volve an offence 
against the gtorv of God, or an injustice to our 
neighbor. In such cases, provided we speak in our 
own name, there is courage and Christian gener
osity in elearlv expressing the opinion we hold 
of our brothers, even when it is very unfavorable.

Before we judge like God, let us see as He does 
“whose eyes are too pure to behold iniquity. 
Then, humbled by the evil we dicover in ourselves, 
we shall feel thakwe have something better to do 
than to spy with curious eyes the secret sentiments 
of our neighbor’s heart. Generally, we judge those 
faults and vices which directly injure society much 
more severely than those from which oil > 1 
duals seem to suffer, because we proceed from t 
point of view of the general interest, ini whichout 
own is comprehended. Most men, in t « *
cause which is at, bottom that of then < - •
fail to reflect that, from the point of \ i-u of In 
trosnel a simple act of selfishness may be found 
much more serious than a theft, for it contains tl^ 
germ of all crimes, and it has not t 1 
material necessity. |\ inet.

$8<7, % To make 
one, select two 
clothes-pins 
that are per
fectly smooth, 
and spread 
widely at the 

it open end, and 
gild them all 
over or enamel 
them in any

page-holder EoR A MVHIC-HOOK. delicate tint. 
Glue to the top a solid pad made of narrow strips 
of muslin or cambric wound into a round hall 
nearly an inch in diameter, pat it down around the 
top of the clothes-pin, wind a bitof muslin smooth
ly over the joining, cover the whole with a layer of 
sheet wadding, and over that fit a covering of soft 
white or flesh-tinted silk, making it as smooth as 
possible and tving it on, around the neck of the 
pin, with a tightly drawn thread. For the arms, 
make little rolis of cambric, cover them with silk or 
lace baby sleeves, and attach them, one at each 
side of tiie neck, with needle and thread and a drop 

of glue on the shoulder 
of the pin. Paint the 
faces as represented, 
using oil or water colors; 
m simply sketch the 
features and lightly out
line the hair with sepia.

E lilgl
-*.1”•» - \ Aas soon as we are

ia'lÎL’j

w
Drawing-rooms and all rooms are much more 

comfortable than they used to be, and one prett y 
fashion of the present, which hide fair to last, is 
the fitting up of cosy corners.

The design shown in our first illustration is 
about as simple and convenient an arrangement ns 
can be devised, and its construction is described in 
one of our leading exchanges as follows

“The foundation consists of t wo tioxes (which 
may lie made of ordinary hemlock hoards, such as 
are'used for packing purposes) and should, he pro
vided with hinged covers-, which fonn the seat. 
The covers must tie hinged about three inches from 
the hack line, so as to jiermit their fulling hack 
against the wall when raised ; and should he made 
in two sections, the piece of seat, in the angle of 
corner to remain stationary. The seat should 
measure sixteen inches from the floor without the 
cushion, and be twenty-four inches deep to the 
wall ; the length, of course, being governed by the 
size of available spare. The inside of the luxes 
may he lined or painted, as desired. The expense 
after this much has lieen accomplished depends 
entirely on one’s choice of material for upholsteiy 
ami drapery. Any pretty pattern in chintz or 
cretonne, of which there are numberless patterns 
and colorings to he had at prices to suit all purses, 
would he most suitable for a bedroom or boudoir. 
The figured denim may he used, or jute or any of 
the similar materials that come at moderate prices. 
India silk, or some one of its imitations, can lie used 
for the wall guard, and should he plaited or gath
ered on two brass rods attached to the wall, at the 
top and bottom respectively. The pillows may lie 
of the goods used for the guard, hut it is not un
usual to have them of different colors anti matei ials. 
The scat may he upholstered with n few folds of 
an oid quilt, or hair can he purchased by the pound 
for .stuffing. The round holster may he omitted,

A *

Put. a ruffle of emliroid- 
ered silk or pretty lace WW/m
around the neck, finish- K
ing it at the top with a 
shirred heading or a rib
bon I ied in a bow at one 
side. Mount I he pins on 
a slender gilded or en
ameled hard wood stick, 
passed through them as 

in the sketch and 
kj glued to position ; then,

V/ with tiny t acks and glue,
ll'ft-hr. fasten the hack side of 

the falling sleeve-ruffles to the end and middle of
‘'"open a music-hook, slip the pins over the top, 
one on each side, and see how useful the happy, 
smiling little twins can he. As sketched, one is 
trying with all its little might to assist in the sing-

:

!

iImpossibilities. seen
Be not angry that you cannot make others as 

you wish them to he. since vrai cannot make 5 < 
self what you wish to he.—[T homsts i . P - 

The best corrective of intolerance m d^itnu. 
is increase of wisdom and enLugi I 
life. Hence men of culture and r‘xl,l,,t‘t 
invariably found the most forbearing; anil tol^itj 
as ignorant and narrow-nnndei pi is 1 ^ 
the most unforgiving and intolerant. [• • -

V
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dings, mince pies and other good 
things will soon be on the way. And 
mother is ever and anon storing 
away mysterious looking packages, 
while the little ones are almost dying 
of curiosity as to their contents. 
Altogether* what a pleasant sense of 
anticipation reignseverywhere. Only 
tweuty-four days more ! How busy 
you will have to be, to have ready 
vour welcome for this time-honored 
guest. Those who go to school are 
striving hard to carry off the yearly- 
prizes, while others are preparing

No. 8.—For this pretty photograph-frame a then- [^,ta^°nfts!df “already* Lraked^Lit"min 
thin board is required about onf yard,long pJ? .w.ionir its fellows—the tree that soon will blaze with 
thirteen and a-half inches wide. If the home ca Çuedlightsandbendbeneaththetokensof good
penter is not skilful enough to cut the * lovingly hung upon it. But of all the presentsthe photographs, the “Handy Andy ” of thevïllage wiff ^mgiy mu g ^ P« ^ are s() dear to t,
must lie called upon for this part of the work.^1 he those Santa Claus puts in their stock-
wood is finished with enamel paint, ®\therj s so jo not let St. Nicholas forget that you have 
a delicate pearl-color, and afterxviLrds decora lit^ brothers and sisters. Do not quaint remarks, 
with a few grasses and blossoming twigs, pmnte • 1 _ ovment and their delight, as they draw
The same design can lie easily carried out fo t one^bv one their treasures, afford as much 
simple passe partout frame by us*ng heavy wate^ foeasure to you older ones and make you wish you 
color paper as a mat and decorating if as n . 1 * vn,.L as they9 Charles Dickens, the emi-
illustration. Put glass over the inat, and visestout wereas^elist^ays : “ It is good for grown-up peo- 
carhoard for the back, fastening all oge -e to be children sometimes, and never better

band °f bronze or gilt paper pasted P'Ç ^J'^br stmas,” and your Uncle Tom quite 
smoothly over the edges. agrees with him.

No. 4.—-Half Pardon the digression, but have not all of you
a yard of satin, read some of his works ? Those of you who have
velvet or plush, cannot have failed to notice his tenderness for
lined with a /,/ xX children. Those who have not have missed a
prettycontrast- Ay \X treat His Christmas tales are just the thing to
ing color, will // \\ amuse and instruct you these long evenings when

I makeabagboth Ji VX lessons are over and you sit around the hre. Whatodd and grace- fj Vx there are not Lore old-fashioned fire-places
ful if put to- J \\ ,u|a hearths, such as he describes m these charin-
gether m the / VA ing stories. Although in ( Ian ad a it is so cold that
following way:- 61 tl th° cricket has long since ceased to chirp, the

| Say you use ---------kettle still hums, and the chimes of the village bells
plush of silvery i 4 r:ne out as of old their notes of cheer, and perhaps,
light blue, and we jjsten closely, we too may find in them a lan-

■ I line it with pale \ Tlejf cruacre ev’en as Tobv did. ...gold satin, fin- SS. g -j?he coming of Christmas reminds me that it
ishing the edges f will soon be time to settle accounts with my puz-

- v neatly. Now J zlers But there is still one month in which to
i -- fold over and n9/A)|'>S,X ZdD work, and much may be done in that time.
* _ illustration we have a more elab- join one side We. k 'hi But I cannot draw my thoughts away from the, h will be found more suitable only: thengath- "MSîU ^Li ' approaching festival, for, like Scrooge s nephew, 1

orate corner .whichjvm oe io original was er the other T)^L ft think of it “ as a good time, a kind, forgiving,
for drawmg-i ^ enamel ornamented with side, drawing it \L ' charitable, pleasant time; the only time when
executed V " of harmonizing toward the top ; 'Vv, men and women seem by one consent to open their
sdver while the diaper tQ uge a cartain this will form a MT "hut-up hearts, and to think of people below them
throne the corner on* one side, using a jewelled three-cornered XtiQ as if thev were really fellow-passengers to the

FEsMSSRte SV.SK er =.-‘SasssyssmK55
Pretty Christmas Gifts. I sfdef thus making a loop hy whith l.o suya-jjd. j‘‘„e „0m for the puzzles, even tho\

A few suggestion, for m^ing prêter», for «X*®,

—A,::"' ëfftârts? vi'HBEt
he a delicate tracery as ol: sea-weed, donei with the one Uncle Tom offers a prize of $1.00 for the ■
needle and silk thread. This bag was Various best description of games suitable for winter even- 
hold photographs, but it may be placed to \a . . it being understood that we are at liberty
other uses. ______________ to publish any of those sent in, even if they do not

win the prize. Competition closes January hth. 
In the coming year we will try a new experiment 
in the puzzle department and give a prize each 
issue for the best original puzzle, instead of taking 
the whole year’s work into account, as heretofore. 
Contributors must be subscribers, or members of» 
subscriber’s family. For January rye offer $1.<K), .k c 
for each issue. All puzzles to be in our office JOtli 
December.

or if used should have a foundation of wood, and 
be fastened to the box so as not to roll off."

This corner will be found very suitable for the 
sitting-room or living-room of the family. Make 
plenty of pillows, some with soft, full frills, and 
others plain, but above all things, make them so 
that you will not be afraid to use them, for the 
chief attraction of a cosy corner is the fact of its 
being a place of rest. The need of some place to 
drop down for a moment and forget things is a 
crying one in most homes, and the value of even a 
comfortable old lounge cannot be over-estimated. 
The next time your cares and worries seem greater 
than you can bear, just throw yourself down on 
the sofa for a little while, shut your eyes and pre
tend you have not a oare. Allow the tension to 
loosen, if even Tor a few moments, and you will 
arise stronger and braver to meet them. We keep 
ourselves so highly strung that it is small wonder 
the cord so often snaps and shattered nerves are 
left as a result.
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UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT.I® SI
My Dear Nephews and Nieces :

Again the ground is covered with its ermine 
robe, and once agai n we hear the merry sleigh bells

. n!ghU’andï1ve% pl^niVndit is Jack Frost,

one and a-half at the top, and tw o inches in *H ‘K* <u list ^ , h-_iu.ll ]mnc is a garden of front
Make a box of pasteboard, according to these of delicate flow ring as quickly lost,

. (i.„ hoi torn with any plain For the stalks arc fed by the moons cold beams,dimensions, covering the ih And the leaves arc woven like a woof of dreams
silk or bronze morocco, and the sides With nch RV nights keen breath, and a glance of the sun.
Silk or nionze . j either paint Like dreams, will scatter them every one. Far away among .Pr_
brocade, chamo.a,orP^"1 q ieves together Hut, what care you for the frost and cold ? Why hil,s lies a little pond, in whose sparkling waters
or embroider Ll e ,‘ s . fln thv ilisi(le with it is just what you want to convert that hue pond thegay sunbeams dance and play among the fair,

..................... ... ïï»;

the answer would be that something to which 1 - nower-SCeiited breeze of rosy June. Out ot itsiKeM'hristinas beautifu. Chris,ma^so old L rocess the thrush, from its tender mus^vj 
With the poet, Miller, we may th Jat „()„rs forth its sweetened song of love ana

melodv. while, gaily flying from tree to tree, its 
bright plumage flashing in the glorious sunl g^ 
the sweet-voiced oriole sings ltj^song
j,>AtUtbe fl.'ot of’uie little hill overlooking^the tmy 
pond nestles an ivy-clad cottage,whose nledsant vv u 
dowslook out on blooming roses,delicately pet tume _

Yes, just once a year and it is almost time for miR^',|™î0^e1^Perofng through the vines 
bis visit now. Of Hus, however. I might not re- j l'.eaTUfuVcliinbing rorô is fair,young face -
mind vou. for already the deft fingers of my older ot the earn and truth si ne forth in glon-

piles of parcels it is easy to know that plum-pud- . sion.cnangmg ^

m

UNCLE TOM’S PICTURE GALLERY.

Life’s Reflection.
][Y AUNES KIDD1S, DEANS P. O., ONI.

the flowery dells and sunny

pinked on 
woolen stuff of any sort, as

to eatcli upon the pen.are sure No. 2. -A work-stand 
made of a round basket 
lined with vellow india 
silk, and fastened to 
supports of bamboo 
twenty-three and a-half 
inches* long. A square 
of silk to match or har
monize with the lining 
and ribbons is gayly 
embroidered to serve as 
a cover. Any round 
basket can be used for 
this, and a square 
be made similarly with 
four rods instead of a 
tripod. The little bam
boo
pretty for the purpose.

and yet so new.
say :—

-. what though on Xmas’ hoary head 
Have fallen many a winters snow.

His wreath is still as green and red 
As’t was a thousand years ago!

For what lias he to do with rare ?
His wassail bowl and old arm-ehair 

\re ever standing ready there.
For Christmas eomes but once a year."
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*IMPORTANT SALB
--------- () K —#

Scotch Shorthorn Cattle
ARNOCK’S

(M. R. C. V. 8.)

ARRA NTED

JOiwFARMERS m
9
00
H

5
?lUL,CERKURBJp
lias a spccHlc Chemical action for the healing 
of Wounds and all foul and putrid Sores of 
every description. The greatest discovery 
known for Barbed Wire Cuts, Collar and Saddle 
Galls, Cracked Heels, Frost Hites, Foot Hot, 
Scratches, I ting Worm, Mange, Cuts, etc., on 
domestic animals.

GOOD FOR MAN OR BEAST.
A. K. Waldon & Co.. Calgary:

Gentlemen,- I have given Hr. Warnock'snow 
chemical compound, Vleorkure, a thorough 
trial on flesh wounds, Isitli fresh and ulcerated, 
and I am convinced of Its wonderful curative 
properties, and believe it to lie a medicine of 
great value for healing. It acts immediately 
by destroying proud llesh and preventing 
sloughing, giving the wound a healthy, granu
lating surface, causing It to heal very rapidly. 
I have no hesitation in prescribing it for all 
kinds of sores, and especially for barbed wire 
cuts and collar galls.

msVeterlfiwrjr
i i i OP t t * C0TSW0LD AND OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

We can save you money ! How ? Well.
wholesale firm, selling direct to the 

farmers. We buy only from the manufacturers.
We will sell

are a

and we sell only to consumers.
goods at wholesale prices to any farmer, or

Our
our jj
any other person who has the spot cash, 
buyers do their work well, and under our rigid 
spot cash system we are, so far as our profits 

concerned, easily satisfied. 11 e would ask 
to write to us for qur Fall Catalogue or

U",

l11 7
l flPBWi zIW“i ’■.'' H’JrSell's t
w. B. Cockburn, Aberfoyle, Ontario (Wellington 

County, Seven Miles from Guelph), will sell 
on Wednesday, January 17th, 1894,

His entire herd without reserve. The best lot 
of cattle ever offered in Wellington, including 
the Chicago sweepstakes bull calf Indian War 
rior (1X106), also Greenhouse Chief 11723, the 1X<.I2 
champion, and British Chief (11243), the great
est bulls Indian Chief (1110X) ever sired. Also 
several Indian Chief heifers, representing snvh 
families as Nonpareils. Wimples,«Daisies, etc., 
and other good families as Missies, Village 
Blossoms, Verbenas, etc., numbering in all 
twenty-six head. The cattle are all Scotch-bred, 
and in nice breeding condition. The sheep con
sist of twenty-two Cots wold cWes and one im
ported ram (a Royal winner); thirl y high 
grade OxfordDown Kwe I-mobs. Wait for 
this sale, as it embraces animals of rare show 
yard quality. Catalogues on application.

Tf.HMR : Ten months credit on approved 
notes, or discounted at the rate of seven per 
cent, per annum for cash.

The farm is two miles from Corwin Station, 
the branch of the C. P. It., between Guelph 

and the mainline. Parties coming from Toronto 
or London on C. I*. It. must change ears at 
Guelph Junction, and parties coining from 
Guelph will find go<sl connections from the G. 
T. It. to the C. I*. It. Trains not connecting 
will be met. Teams will meet all trains at 
( 'orwin.

347 join

Iare
you
Shoppers’ Guide, a book of sixty-four pages, 
profusely illustrated, and which we will mail 
free to all who send us their name and address. 
The farmers of Manitoba and N. W. T. especi
ally will find our prices so low, compared with 
their local prices, that I hey will scarcely

Yours truly,
Oku, 1*. VVki.lh. II. V. 8.

PRICE «1. OR SIX FOR *6. Each bottle con
tains two hundred applications. Hold by all 
dealers in medicine, or sunt to any pat 
Canada on receipt of price. A single trial will 
prove the wonderful curative properties of 
Ulcerkure. Samples free. Send for I)r. War- 
nock's pamphlet on tlio treatment of wounds 
in domestic animals. Address,

rt. ofbelieve them true.
We sell everything, or nearly cvorythingi 

i do not hesitate to get our 
Here are a few of our prices:

that farmers use, so
Shoppers'Guide.
One dozen one-inch line or harness snaps, only 
1.5c.: horse collars, $1.50 each; lightning hay 
knives, 75c. each ; a complete chopper's kit. 
including a cross-cut saw, axe, and everything 
required, for only $5 ; a first -class gun for $12.50; 
rubber coats, $2; oiled canvas coats, $2.50 ; fur 
coats, from $15 upwards ; fur caps, only $1.50; 
farmers' winter choring mitts, only 50c. per

A. E. WALDON * CO., Chemists, Calgary, Alta.
_____________________ 345-y oui______________________

Every owner of a 
horse or cow want» 
U> know how to 
keep hi* animal in 

good hra'th while in the stable on dry fodder. 
LICK’S HI.(MID I’URIFIKR is now recognized 
as the best Condition Powders, it gives a good 
appetite and strengthens the digestion so that all the 
food is assimilated and forms flesh, thus saving more 
than it costs It regulates the (towels and Kidneys 
and turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy one.

Sound Horses are al
ways in demand and at 
this season when they 
arc so liable to slips and 
strains I>l( K’S l$l IS- 
TKR will l e found a 
stable necessity; it will 
remove a urh, spavin, 

splint or thorough pin or any swelling Di* k's Uni
ment < or* s a strain < - lameness and removes inflam
mation fiom Oils and bniise v For Sale by all l>rug- 
gists. I>n It'"! Itlood I’urifier filj<; I Jii.k’s Muter 5Dc. 
hick’s Limment 25c. Dick’s Ointment a.ic.

Wanted
on

pair.
Write for our Catalogue and know just now 

buy our merchandise.vanvery cheap you

STANLEY MILLS & CO
Wholesale Mf.rciiants.

336-y-om Sound
Hohses

THOMAS INGRAM, Auctioneer.
Hamilton, RED - TAMW0RTH -BOARSSTOCK BREEDERS’ SALE Kit to serve ; young sow^ ready to breed. Also 

young Ayrshire Hull* and Heifers of deep milk 
ing si rains.
Hank Farm. Orchard ville. Ontario.

J AT AUCTION, Î
DRILL SHED, CUELPH, 7th DECEMBER,

CAlDWELL BROTHERS. Briery
317 a out

advertiseIDt HiNti FAT STOCK SHOW I.

Herefords, Devons. Gallo-
postal card 
for full par
ti* ulars, it

txiok of valuable household and farm recipes will

Shorthorns
ways, Sheep and Swine, from many well- 
known breeders who have good stock, 
which will be sold on its merits. Cows, 
Heifers, Young Bulls. Sheep and Swine. 

‘'Âll high clalss stock.

Fat CattleIN TilK

FARMER’S ADVOCATE :
be sent fr*r. <

I)ICK & VO , I' <) Box 4X2, MONTREAL.a X l> —
C. B. HOOD, Secretary,

Cuelph, Ofit. 1 HOME magazine ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE0. McCRAE,
President. 31" i Oil)

Answers to November ist Puzzles.
1- M O It 

O P I 
II I V
A N K 
h K N 

7- Was, as.

2 Breach, reach, each, ache.
3-Grouse, rouse, mise, uso, sue. 
4 (loorge Klllot, Silas Marner. 
5—Never, over.
6 Somewhat.

X—Paper. !l Capacity.

1
K
N
T
O

NOTICES.
S3T In irriting to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
The Page Wire Fence Co. arc constantly 

pushing their fence t,o the front. See their 
change of advt. „ .

Wm. Stewart jr„ Meme, Ont., advertises in 
this issue a choice lot of Bronze Turkeys. 
Write to him for partieuars.

editorial dealing with agricultural 
matters, the London Times says Canadien■ 
timothy hay is now recognized as being as 
good as the best available hay of natural home

In an

growth. __ ,, , 0. ,,
Mr. A. F. Ashmead, Hazelhurst, St. Foje 

Hoad, Quebec, advertises in this issue under 
the heading of “Jerseys Wanted, for oner or 
two good A. J.C. C. Jerseys due to calve early 
in December. Those having animals for sale 
will do well to correspond with this gentlenian.

J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont., reports a lively 
demand for Bcrkshires, and numerous sales at 
good prices. His recent importation includes 
three grand voting sows, in farrow to imported 
boars. These imported pigs arc for sale ; also, 
three young Jersey bulls. See advertisement

"\ve have j iist learned from Messrs. Newlands 
& Co.. Galt, Ont., that they have already this 
season sold 4X0 bales of their celebrated Saskat
chewan Buffalo robes. We would recommend 
our subscribers who are in need of new roues 
to purchase these; they arc handsome, durable

Mr. F. B. Wilson, Dike Giard Mine. Ottawa, 
writes us that he is highly pleased with the 
shearling Cotswold ram which he purchased
from Mr, Hardy Shore. Gian worth Ont. The
ram has already excited considerable admir
ation from all who have seen him, and will 
doubtless do much towards improving the 
sheep of that district.

MEDAI.S FORTIIK RELIABLE-
The Reliable Incubator & Brooder ( o. of 

Quincy, 111., have been awarded highest honors, 
medal and diploma on their incubator and 
brooder combined, and a medal for hot w ater 
brooder. This is a very gratifying award as 
there were exhibited a large number of in
cubators. Singularly enough, houcx *T- ,, e 
Reliable was the only incubator from Ihe in
cubator city of Quincy that competed for ttu 
prize. We congratulate them on then ~uc

SLEFPINO CAR LINK FROM

Via the Chicago! Milwaukee & St. Paul a»'1

satiasasssKisF^idaily from Chicago at 10:30 I . M„ arm "K '1 
Seattle 11:30 P. M.. fourth dar^Th.s ^

A NEW THROUGH

doubtedly the best
1 Fort imitables, maps and other 

apply to the nearest ticket agent oi addrc.s 
A. J. Tavlor. Canadian Passenger Agent,(
,k.St. P. lfy., 87 York St., foronto. Out.

Point St. < n mu.vs, P. (j.. 
Messrs. DICK & CO.. Montreal: f

Dear Sirs:-Have used sci eral ]•«< f-'-J ‘
your celebrated Condition ! owii< i- kjn,r
)icctedresults, my horses ha':; 1 -: " , wn
on the canal all winter, and - "■-me 
i'ntil within the last month I “
in town, and used your I , ,'f health
lirdught them to a tir-t-il.i" -■■ ■ » ]j
.nul I consider them to ’■ won I, thnr lull

JAS. MAYIII B5 Ho-'vt <

route to

Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to November ist Puzzles.

Josie Sheehan, Addison Snider, Oliver Snider, A. K. 
Borrowinan, Minnie Rodgers, I. Irvine Dovitt, Agatha Prud- 
hoinmc, H. Reeve.

Puzzles.
1-SqvARF Word.

My first is a kind of lyric poem.
A composition in verse ;

My second is a document.
And is both brief and terse.

My third a musical dm ton is. 
Where you may see (lie play ; 

As coverings my fourth is known. 
My lifth is to demy.

2 Charauk.
I ask for admission 

To the circle so bright,
Aud 1 will endeavor 

Whole puzzles to write.

I know I'm not clover.
Nor witty, nor smart.

Bui long I've admired 
This puzzling art.

Ada Smithson

t

First now I am come. 
Don't turn last away ; 

But let me take part 
lu I lie puzzling fray.

Charlie s, Mow A UPS.
3—Nimfhical.

My I. 11. 15. X, 17 is a small surface : my 2. 3, 5, 6, 1 is the 
seal of love and courage : my 17. !». lli, 12, IX is commerce: my 
13, 11, 10, 8 is an ornament. My wiloi.F of IX letters wo would 
miss much. Ada Smithson.

4 Doviii.k Acrostic.
1. A title appropriate lo church dignitaries.
2. Bronze or copper gilt.
3. The writer of a famous allegory.
4. A character in l>r. Johnson's Hassclas.
5. A synonym for a vast lake.
li. A beautiful and very famous English river.
7. A faithful friend.
S. A world-conquering royal soldier.
11. The scene of Shakespeare's Twelfth Fight. 
in. A once notorious outlaw.

The initials and finals both read downward give the names 
of two celebrated Scotch ballads. Aha Armand.

and pity. On the fair, white brow is set the kindly be seen above it as it is driven hither .and thither 
stamp of the-angel of maidenly love and purity, by the light breeze until dispersed before the 
No storms of passion or looks ol hate leave their radiant 
impress on that sweet, young face.

parted lips brightens the home like a Hood of 
sunshine. Men bow down in secret adoration of 
that face, whose every feature tells of a life of 
purity and goodness. ^

A few years speed by on happy wings and t he 
gentle face wears a look more serene, more heaven
ly, the tender eyes shine with a light more divine 
—the holy light of motherhood. No angry word 
falls from those loving lips. No cross look or shade 
of gloom crosses that mothet’s face as she bends 
in earnest solicitude over a darling, nestled so close 
in her loving arms, with the dewy kisses of a 
mother’s love still fresh on its sweet upturned face.
Her eyes are raised in silent entreaty to Heaven, 
while her lips part in earnest -supplication that her 
darlings may be spared to become useful, kind- 
hearted, noble men and women.

Years roll by, the fair face, still serene and calm 
as a summer’s morn, is framed in a crown of silvery 
hair. On the brow is seen the sunset of a useful 
life. No clouds of doubt as to the future ruffle the 
calmness of that life’s sweet even. No passionate 
shade of sorrow over the past lingers in the mild 
depth of those kindly eyes. It is the autumn of 
life, and on the dear old face is seen the ripened 
fruit of a lifetime. Golden deeds, kind acts and 
gentle words have all left their impress on the 
noble face. The lips part in a smile as sweet as of 
old, as the saintly face is raised from her treasure, 
her bible, to greet those she cared for so tenderly 
in the days agone.

On the gentle face in the ivy-clad cottage, lie- 
hold the glorious sunset, the golden autumn, the 
ripened fruit of a well-spent lifetime.

sun.
Far in the eastern horizon, yes, even to the 

west, a laint, soft, crimson glow creeps into the 
sky, while the clouds soaring about their god, the 
sun, seem to have borrowed from his brilliancy all 
their lovely tints of crimson and gold,mingled with 
richer, deeper purple and softer azure. The win
dows in the numerous brick, stone and frame 
buildings situated on the different farms seem to 
lie the focus of all these glorious lights with which 
Nature loves to array herself. The focus ! Ah ! no; 
for as the magnificent colors, changing, growing 
fainter and still more faint,settle down to the more 
sober light of day, we turn from the aerial world,

on forest

The smile on
the

with its ever-changing beauties, and gaze 
where the same rich hues may he seen blended with 
every shade of green and brown and grey. Soon 
they also will fade before their great conqueror, the 
cold, bleak, winter wind.

To the north, in the shadow of the hills, the little 
village of Wall bridge lies, while stretching to the 
north, forests, cultivated farms and green pastures
appear to end in a long range of hills. Farther to 
the east may be seen the little village of 
Foxboro, 6 while directly in front of us
on a small hill over which the road 
winds, may be seen the white marble shafts mark
ing the resting place of many of the early settlers. 
Some few miles beyond this the River Moira gli les 

its way to the Bay of Quinte, into which it 
empties at a distance of about six miles from 
where we are viewing it. Situated on the harbor 
formed by this junction of river and bay, the city 
ot Belleville, with its spires, may he plainly seen, 
while reaching along the southern horizon, con
cealed in some places Tiy forest and hill, the waters 
of the beautiful hay roll and glitter in the sunlight. 
And now gazing over this scene, far and near, the 
work of the day hascommencd, the birds are sing 
ing cheerily among the falling leaves, the cattle 
grazing in the pastures, while man gathers in his 
harvest of fruit and grain. Thus, as the morning 
passes away, each takes up the work designed for 
him without thinking of the night that, is past, yet 
dreaming of the beautiful sunset that is so quickly 
coming ; even as the joys and pain, cares and sor
rows of the present are to those who struggle stern 
realities, while those that are past and to come lie 
shrouded in a veil of obscurity, and they are robbed 
of most of their harshness and seem hut sad or 
pleasant dreams. _____________________

on

A Horning Scene.
by V. It. GRAHAM, WALLBRIDGE, ONT.

More lieantiful than a dream is the scene dis
closed to our view from the hill top where we 
stand—nota great mountain, but a large, substan
tial, respectable old hill slotting to the east. A road 
descends this hillside, and traversing the tracts of 
land in the valley becomes shrouded in mist that 
lies like a veil hiding the earth front the light of 
the morning sun. .

Now the mist rises in great columns, again it is 
leveled like a vast sea of vapor, while here and 
there the dim outline of houses, barns or trees may
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HOLSEIN- 
FRIESI ANSE CABGILL & SON,

Cargill, Ont.BRONZE TURKEYSSTOCK GOSSIP.
THK KXEVl TIVE COMMITTEE OK THE AMERICAN 

ABEKDEEN-ANOVS BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION 
submit the following report, pertaining to the 
work of the Association for the year ending 
October 31s!. The total numbed of, animals 
recorded during this time was 2.1*1. of 
1,320 were for members 

Volume" V. of the Herd Book was received 
from the printer the latter part, of September, 
and fort v-Iive copies were mailed before the 
31st of October. Editions of the Herd Book, 
for the first time, have been published and 
the cost thereof met during two consecutive 

to wit : Volume IV. in 1892, and Volume

Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time. 
Correspond - 
e n c e solici
ted. Address

-vV_!VSHORTHORNS.
Two imported bulls 

arc now at the head 
of our herd. Stock of 
both sexes and dif- 

„ , „ . feront ages from the
Bronze Turkeys ? If so, we can best imported and
suit you. We have them finer and | "red cow^now 
better than'ever before. Young nirsUT
cocks now weigh 24 pounds. Price, | VALEN 1 1 IN C UGH I , 
from $3 to $5 each. All birds 
boxed and expressed.

FOR SAFE. ;
which -,

Do you want to buy very fine
PEER SO «B.HF.HB7W 61

McDUFFEE & BUTTERS, Stanstcad, P.Q. 
310-y-om

wwœKîfiTïœ'ÆA choice lot of young Bulls of the richest 
milking strain now on hand. Correspondence 
solicited. Address. J. G. Clark, Ottawa, Ont. 

______________ 313-L-om____________________

... WBITB - - -

years,
V. in 1893. , ,

The lower rate of fees adopted a I the last 
annual meeting has reduced our income for 
the year about $900. The fees now charged 
appear to be as low as can be adopted while 
maintaining the present form of entry, 
least until a larger nnmbcr of entries are 
recorded annually. The general tendency of 
recording Associations seems now to be to
ward a briefer record, on account of greater 

and reduced bulk in the published

Maple Leaf Farm, Oriel, Ontario,
Offers for sale at reasonable figures and on 
liberal terms, 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn 
bulls and heifers, yearlings, and two-year-olds

DELAWARE. ONT. |
grand lot of Cotswold sheep. STATION : Wood- 
stock, on C. I*. R. and U. T. It. 335-1 T-om

Mrs. lile'lutn 1 Gibson,
317-a-om

or at

F*. A. FOEGERM1P OF THE UNITED STATES KINGSTON, ONT.,RIDEAU FARM,

H. & W. SMITH, Hay, Ont., haue 
a few choice heifers and young cows

economy 
record.

Considered merely as a reliable record of 
pure-bred animals, tlie value is the same, 
whether the form of entry consists of one line 
or of one page. Our present form of entry in
cludes a record of the animals entered, also a 
list of sires and dams, and the names of the 
breeders thereof. These have to be written 
out in the manuscript entry, and then put in 
print in the published volume. In this form 
the breeder finds the Herd Book convenient 
and satisfactory. If the record is required in 
this form, then the work must be paid for by a 
higher entry fee than would otherwise be re
quisite. Some of the best conducted cattle 
societies commenced with, and still continue, 
the one line form of entry. This is the ease 
with the American Jersey Cattle Club, whose 
record gives one line to each entry—the line 
running across the two opposite pages of the 
Herd Book—differing in this respect from our 
Volume I. and II. With our present form of 
entry the above-named Association would 
have to publish three, and the Shorthorn As
sociation four Herd Book volumes yearly to 
keep up with their number of entries. Two of 
the largest associations in this country have 
discontinued the publication in their Herd 
Books of the list of transfers, and have other
wise curtailed their form of entry in order to 
reduce the bulk and cost of the volumes.
Eventually it may become necessary for us to 
discontinue the constant repetition upon the 
record of the names of ancestors and their 
breeders, and confine tlie record simply to a 
list of pi!re-bred aniuyjs.

The important event of the year just closed 
has been the exhibition of pure bred cattle at 
the World's Fair. It would be gratuitous to 
say to those who witnessed this display, that 
it was the finest exhibition of livestock that 
has ever been seen. The Aberdeen-Angus 
cattle were there. They were there, too. to 
captivate the fancy and favor of many who 
saw the breed for the fir-t time. Time will 
not now serve us to make a full report regard
ing lhal exhibit. ....

Those who enjoyed the opportunity of seeing 
the premium cattle in the ring will always re
member them with satisfaction. The breeder 
of Angus cattle could but he proud of Ins 
chosen breed, and feel prompted to return to 
his own herd, determined to make his animals 
conform in sonnyipleasure to the nearly perfect" 
types exhibited at the World s Fair.

" some of our prominent breeders believe that 
in addition to the winning of show yard 
honors there should a'so be a recognition of 
practical breeding and feeding, culminating m 
stock yard values. Careful consideration 
given ti) this subject might result in an ettort 
bv our Association to meet this demand.

The promotion of the interests of the Aber
deen Angus breed bv the development and ex
hibition of typical animals might be called to 
mind bv the mention of many such animals.
Suffice it in this place to call attention especi- 
iillv to such spéculions ;is Hlack 1 rinvc of 1 ur- 
linkton 2ml, Progress of Turlington and Abbess 
of Turlington. The last-mentioned cow has 
been acknowledged by t lie XX orld s 1* air a wards, 
and by unanimous consent, to he the cnampion 

of the world. , ,
(lur membership at present numbers nearly 

31HI names, representing stales front Maine to 
California, including Canada with its great 
North-Western Territory. Our record of pure
bred Aberdccn-Aiigus cattle numbers about 
HUH to names to date. We have hat) a sow but 
steady increase, yearly, of entries, until 
we matrix approach the annual record ol the 
parent society of Scotland. 1 Ills has been ae- 

plished largely during years in which 
some recording Associations have seen their 
entries diminish one half.

Since January 1-1. 1<S7. nearly ten thousand 
transfers of Angus animals have been recorded 
i t lie office of the Association. 'I he year just
closed, which, it is general!' conceded, lias | .,.(.n vonll(, shorthorn Bulls for sale, low,
^ie'sll^^hëCî-Vnnmuïot^riesmia ! down, hloeky fellows, with plenty of size, a, 

transfers recorded during any year since the | prices to suit the times. Come and see u-, or 
tire- fit secretary has been otliee and t hi'. , wriu. for particular-.

Misenee ot the usual numb, , ot ] lC. Jte

St. ItoU'll-s.

A large, handsome map of the United States, 
mounted.and suitable for olliee or home use, is 
issued by the Burlington Route. Copies will

«lüs'jnby silver medal bull, Pnnce 
Agent, c.. b. and (YR.^L.,Chicago, ni. Albert, and from prize-winning dams

of the best Cruickshanh blood. 
Exeter Station, G. T. R., half mile.

337-l-y-om

1 Lx '

L>S]
y

r.\
D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO, î'-e

< '•'ï
— BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OK —

-----------KOR PRICES ONFASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES Holstein Cattle.One choice voung
We always Bull sired by a Sus- «Qk 

havcon hand scx bull, by Dryden’s 
a large mini- imp. Sussex ; dam 
berofimport- Crimson Flower, by 1 
ed and honte- imp. Royal Barmp- 
bred Clydes- ton. The accom- V, 
dales <male& panying exit is a half 
female) of sister bred by me. 
good breed- Also a few fancy itif™ 
ing& qualt- show Heifers of the 1
ty. which we same breeding bred to young Indian Chief 

I will sell at | bull. Some fine Road Horses for sale.
_ honest prices

Our special-

-cA-
331-1-y-om■V,

HOLSTE1NS & YORKSHIRES
None but the best are kept at

BR0CKH0LME FARM, Ancaster, Ont.
R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor.

Write me for prices if
stock at moderate figures, 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded. 

337-l-y-om
331-1-y-om J. MORGAN & SONS, Kenwood. Ont

well-fired I MEADOW-LAWN SHORTHORNS.
horses and I will sell bull calves front my stock bull 
square deal- Royal Sovereign at prices to suit the times 

ing. Come and see us or write for particulars. Coineand see me or write.
330-2-y-om _____ | M. J. IRELAND, Copetown, Ont.

339-1-y-om

woWewt.t«.tvii t«Mt 
IS AT THE HEAD OF OVR STUD.

barcheskie herd of ayrshires
Andrew Mltotiell,

the largest breeder j 
and exporter of 1 
Ayrshire cattle in 
Scotland, has a 1 - 

hand and

ELMWOOD STOCK F<V«M, LEfINOXVIUE, P. Q.
The home of dodger 22281, record 2.211 (over H. I. ELLIOTT, Riverview Farm, Danville, P. Q.
half-mile track), by Arininius 22280, lie by Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns. Representatives 
Raveller3109,by Satellite23O0; andGROVELAND ()f p,,, most noted Scotch families: Duchess of 
11223, three years old, sired by A leandor W>L. g luster. Lovely, Claret and Nonpareil. Herd 
record 2.2ttt. Yjv Alcantara 729, record 2.‘_t. fOlf headed bv the imported Cruickshank bull, 
SALE—Wager, hay stallion, with black points, | King James. 339-1-y-om

tunc tsqi • sired liv Boston Globe 2.28V. —------------------
bvlD-d Wilkes 1719 ; dani City Girl, record 2.35 IF YOU WANT A WELL-BRED SHORT- 
iilani of Dodger 2.241). Wager will make a l HORN BULL for use on Grade Cows, or a 
horse of lion ttis., with the best of foet and Heifer to start a herd with, at a price that 
liars and is very' speedv. He is well broken vour pocket can stand, write me. I can suit 
and’ sure trotter. For all particulars, address you. C. G. Davis. Woodlands Terrace Farm. 
J S ifîTER l.emtoxville. 1>. Q- 3.19-1-f om Freeman I». O- Ont.___________  337-l-y-om

ways on 
for sale bulls, 
and heifers of the 
choicest breeding
spèction invited. Priceson applicat ion. Apply to

ANDREW MITCHELL,
Barcheskie, Kirkcudbright.327-l-y-om

SHR0PSHIRES!
ROBERT NESS. Having reduced 

ntv flock by recent 
sales, I have just 
return e d front 
England with a 
fresh importation 
of a very choice 
lot of shearling 
ewes, all bred in 
England to a ram 
half brother of 
t lie ram lliat Mr.
Bo wen-Jones sold 
to Mr. T h o m a s 
for $1,000. ' 
now offer for sale 
over littl imported shearling ewes as good as 
anv I ever imported. W . S. HAWK SHAW. 
Glanworth P.O.. Out.. 7 miles south of London.

32tt-y-om______________________

WOODSIDE -:- FARM,
T.nnti.r *• Breeder Ooldessic l’oreenta .35874, A. J. (". C.; solid, 
Yorkshire Coach light fawn; black points ; fiveyears old : latest 

ers FTench Coach- milk test, seven and five-tenths ; sire. One 
„ pivdpsdales Shot Hundred Per Cent.; dam. Gold ssic (imported). 

f”ôds and Ayrshire Also Perth's Golden Jersey, dropped August. 
I Cattle.Prices tosuit the 1891. and a promising calf aged three months, 

son and grandson ot John Hull s Kclipsc , sire, 
Canada’s John Hull; dam, XX'hip Poor-Will, A.

Dam of hulls for sale Hose of Krill,

Im
of m

mm§
•Hitlàtià'll'titidtiflïBfW.li imes. Robert Ness.

.Voodside Farm. How 
vtra**S53>Sïa6ll®‘CkP.O..P.Q. 329-y-om J. c. c.

large size and rich butter cow. Crowded for 
1 il'l/l WINNING SHORTHORN BULL I room. Reasonable prices. Tabulated pedi- 
1 ’ Iv/ves for sale at moderate prices, sired grecs to purchaser.

by Barmpton Chief 1 t.'tso , also a prize-win J . I>. STEWART,
ner. Write, or come and see them : they arc | 317-a-om Russeldale, Perth Co.. Ont.
good ones. It. Rivers N Son. Springhtll I arm.
Walkerton. Out. 34,-1-y-uin JERSEYS:WANTED:: IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULL ::
TOFTHILLS (50H50) SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALEvow

First prize at Toronto. 1892; is a good stock I One or two good A. J. C. C. Jerseys, due to 
getter. Reason for selling : his heifers coming | calve early in December. In part exchange, 
in lo breed. Also two young hulls of Scotch 
breeding, one a Nonpareil. Come and see us. 
or address,

Mv whole flock of Ucy:”.
60 head of Imported jjP _______ _____
Rants and Ewes, a
few home-bred W,-/ K
Shearling Itams.and - “
a choice lot of lambs 
of bot h sexes. A Iso 
a choice lot of young 
Yorkshire Pigs. CiStSWE

T. H. Meih rakt,, W; yatmsiii
Sparta, Onf. » ' ’ KWn'WVmë

three or four hull calves, seven, eight and nine 
months old. balance in rash. Particulars to

now A. P. A.SI1.M *C AD,
St. FoVE III).. IjVEliEC. L ëM:Mâ

IÙL- ™rtnaT,?ÿ*irM
S. U. PEARSON & SON,

Meadowvale, Ontario.
347-c om

347-a ont

One mile Meadowvale S t'n. U.P.R. JERSEY BULLS^triple Shade StocK Farm T
343-y-om

Two Yearling Hulls’: one Hull Valf. eight
SHROPSHIRES.mom hs ; registered ; -olid color, aud from rich 

butter stnek. A fine selection of 
Shearling Rams 

and Ewes /
by Royal Citing- /A 
ton. also Ram and /M 
Ewe Lambs fi-otii 
imported e w e sjfjj 
and sired by RoyalllEl 
Marquis. 170 head\W 
to select front.

Address— e \*

J. & J. SIVJITH,

J. C. SNELL,
EDMONTON, ONT.317-a-om 'v

too.

Jerseys and Trotters.il. from this review of the work , •yy vv-om 
,\ t,\- i lii< \«oriat ion. auil by it > ! ---------- -------

lake new courage to labor j
it i hr rr| m l at ion and -'till , 

of ! he

Max v. ••

i n 11 i \ id mil m < 11 • 
for t he main: riiainr < 
furt her d« \ idopmenl 
\ nglis breed of eat t le.

‘ i *7-,-idm! Millrni v. at our meeting

k^i.^,'n^i!.v'iT]nTj,i,ÿomTsV,r;:7,7;c SHobthorns

ingei'm i- for one common interest. Let no Have always on hand and for
Vi rions el-private aim-mar our work and 

1 ,M- sight of the objects Ol our

uWÊiwÈAt t ht- brad of herd i< Nell’s John Hull, 
grandson of Ida of St. Lamberts. Females 
from sT.i to si."»o.

Our stud is urirfeipally composed of the get 
of Almont Wilkt-s 2.19» and General Stanton, 
the sire of more horses in the 3u 1 t tlian*any 
>irv in Canada.

row park ii Kimof I lie qualiti

iOF PI PE BREDlast

Out.
331-y-omJoiiotlion Cftrpetiter,

;«7-l y-m WINONA, ONT. HILL - HOME - STOCK - FARM
Bulls aikd Females. ,Sale young 

which we offer at reasonable
Y SHROPSHIRES

,-sj, I The highest type 
Sin ' of imported and ^ ‘ 
5f(, Canadian - b r v d 

shires.

ca U *-e Ur-
A,i'h’e of lid'Society, from ii -. Hi—t. .im

bin have l.een conducted impartially and 
ciptioi . il. rank, lint ae

' ■' ' i bv const il lit ion and b\-lows, and
motions adopted by u major, I y xole e! ; 
melidier-hip id annual   ;t « ''i ,'i
rh' J’"",'aTl'T'x-,doped VYindix id,,al '

■' 'Tied Oftentimes 1 uoade.pnc 
nine reinrns. But t e reputatm 

" ,he breed h.i - hveume ihe run.
breeder of Aberdeen

MW:
iAlllltVSs,prices.

I

< ,ai m

S h r o .
Special attention 

paid t o eharaeter 
I.^iality- Choice 
ing stock for sale, w ..

cording l<* i1: ; àJOHN HOPE, Manager, V* me

Bow Park. Brantford. On:3V3 1 \ni • ;

Hu r <• . v v '.'w"SHORTHORNS BFRKSHIRES Telegrams : - 
• rd ; il. It. Station, 

in. a 111 ford; P. O.. Mount X ernon.
D G HANMER & SONS.

•• map.
nmipeU"
» tins won l"f 
mon proper: \ 

eat t le.

';>! .!■> Herd of \> r-hires at vai l
e -1 x.

T50N.

c winners at : le!t>l 4if voung huii- haie! I "V -a 
-V tig ore-. JNO R A GEY. JR 

3H 1 \

A -heat

I .ennow ’ !!-•. Rhie.
m .-it ion. 
ark Que. 313 \ u"w!'a/M.-Henry. H. XV. Elliott. 

F. S. Harwell. .1. G. 11ine.

at ‘27 1 \ omlx •; JL-L
Align- 
M. L. F.\an

C

1

/
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X
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X
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iSTOCK GOSSIP.W. C. EDWARDS =„,AND ifn irritfnp Z-i <t<ircrtiurrs please mention 
th( ! a •< /• v < i/Cixuitt.

M rs. F.',-1 : u'd < l ibson ad \ ort ises in I his isstit^ 
a very tin** lot of Bronze Turk ox s. See ad.

.1. U. Sium odors Berkshire-*. (’olsxxolth and 
Jerseys for sali'. Soo hi> ad\ or; i.- •mont in this 
issuo.

Mr. Frank Harding, of tho tirm of licorge 
Harding .V Son. W'aukoslia. W is.. ' i-it e<l t an 
ada about lho tirst of last month.and look from 
Mr. J. V. Sntdl forty otto Cuts wold rams.

.1. It. Ulapn. Molita, has rooontly purohasod 
from A. A. Titus the Shorthorn hull. Duke of 
Brandon lt>413 . by Duke of Uenkeith. by 
Hoir Apparent, and ho has also mire based 
from - J. A. S. Macmillan, of Brandon, a re 
markahlx tine Shropshire ram.

AM Kim AN 11KRH OHI> HKCOKIK

Through the courtesy of the See rot ary. Mr. V. 
U. Thomas, we have received a copy of the 
thirteenth volume of the American Hereford 
Heeord. This lat est edit ion to our herd book 
literature contains âjMNi entries, being num
bers ,'41,1*01 to ,'v.OOO inelusix o.

In a recent letter, Mr. Alfred Brown, of 
Bethel, Ont., writes that he has had a very 
sueeessful > ear with his live stink, Uorrespon 
donee has been very heavy, and he has been 
successful in sellinga large number of animals. 
He breeds Ayrshires. Yorkshires. Shropshires, 
Dorking and Wyandotte fowls and Dekin 
ducks. We have known him for some time 
and consider him a very intelligent, progress 
ive man. possessed of a good business ability.

I.UPORTERS AND BREEDERS.
TTRSTPINE GROVE

Stock Farm, STOCK and DAIRY FARM
* CLARENCE. ONT.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. Shorthorns, Shropshires aqd

Laurentian
StocK
AND

Dairy Farm

WÆ

North Nation Mi lus, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys and Ber^styres.

Imported Emperor at the head of a grand 
lot of Imported and Canadian hrvd Ayrshires ; 
also St. Limhcrt Jerseys and Imported Berk

ft
P.Q,

Berkshires

The imported Cruickshank Dull Grandeur is Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Home- headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke ; 
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved also milking Shorthorns, with imported bull 
Scotch families. Pioneer at the head of the herd.

HENRY SMITH, Manager, shires.

ARM. 
5 wine 
ichest 
deuce 
i, Ont.

ALEX. NORRIE, Manager.

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM !
! CHOICE YOUNG

R ;

I have on 
hand the best 
young Clydes
dale Horses 

^ and Mares 
B on this con- 
r tinent. Bred 
f from the 

well-k nown 
k sires, Prince 
E of Wales,

D a r n 1 e y, ram, Bar None. Also
Eifeigj^Lord Rams and Kwo8 of 

The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp, ] this years importa

tion.

SHORTHORNS !
Orders can now be 

booked for Shearling 
1 tarns. Ram Lambs /feC'F’V;' 

and Ewes, sired by « 
by the celebratedIvX f’j&fcrtsfr 

prize-winning English ■ \ .

U
HEIFERS and BULLS àI: ■ by the celebrated 

Cruickshank bulls !i a
V We are in receipt of the catalog lie recently 

issued h> Mr. A. IHallman. New Dundee. 
Ont., containing t lie pedigrees of a mini tu r of 
liis newly imported Tam worth swine. Breed
ing Tam wort Its is a new department in his 
breeding establishment, hut if the proprietor 
makes as great a success in breeding Tam- 
worths as ho tins done in llolateiiis. we will 
hope for something choice. At all events lie 
has taken Die lists in proper style to accom
plish results, iin he has imported part of the 
foundation stock direct front I lie headquarters 
of some of England’s most successful breeders, 
while others are prize winners at recent shows. 
Send for this catalogue.

NORTHERN LIGHT
gjj s—AND—

l

tie. Montrose, ....
Knight Errant and other celebrities.
My stock in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 
Terms reasonable.

VICE CONSUL.I

ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor. P. <>., Toronto.RES 322 l-y-om

The Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales and Hackijeys in Canada is owned byIHIPOItTED SHROPSHIRESOnt.

GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, Ont.r.
Captain W. D, Couch, of the S. S. Sarnia, of 

the Dominion Line, having landed his yucbcc 
passengers and cargo, left there for Montreal. 
Tuesday, the 12th. lie reports his inward pass 
age I bus: Sailed from Liverpool 231 hot October, 
experienced a heavy westerly sea and strong 
gales from the north west especially on 
Wednesday, November 1st, Saw two icebergs 
instruits of Belle Isle. Had gales and snow 
on the tith instant, which afterwards cleared 
and freshened to a strong gale from Father 
point The good vessel brought witti her Mr. 
w.s. Haw kshaw, Glnnworlh. Out., as a paasen- 
gcr and for that gentleman seventy six Hue 
Shropshire sheep nl line quality, nearly all of 
which are young ewes, which are in lamb by 

of the llnest sheep in England. Mr. 
Haw kshaw has arrived home, lie has im
ported a great many very valuable Shrops
.......... England, and lias never yet lost a sheep.
The sheep in litis consignment are said to lie 

g the best this gentleman lias ever im
ported w hich claims a good deal for t lient, as 
Mr. Haw kshaw lias brought over many of tlio 
host siieep over imported Into America.

My stock was se
lected by myself, and 
consists of Shearling Xp’ 
Ewes and Ewe

The choicest animals that money and experience 
can buy, and well qualified to maintain the reputation 
of our stud for import ing. More first prize and sweep- 
stakes winners at the leading shows in Canada and 
the United States than all other establishments of its 
kind in the Dominion. The Clydesdales have immense 
size, large flat «boner with styW quality and choice 
breeding combined. The Hacigfeys have fine colors, 
style, quality, high knee action and choicest breeding. 
The home of t he Champion Clydesdale Stallion. Queen s 
Own, and the Champion Hackney Stallion, Firefly.

Parties wishing the best animals at reasonable 
prices are cordially invited to examine our stock. 

Catalogues free.
BOS., CLAREMONT, ONT.

327 1 y Ami

st-class 
in the 

-ded.

Lambs from the 
leading flocks of 
England, and of the ^ 
highest quality and 
breeding. Stock of 
all ages for sale.

11 RES
\

C. W. GURNEY,
-,

;
IÏ

;si
té » Ontario.

327-y-om
Pari», i

25 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R-MAPLE SHADE

IS/V-EICH GRANGE FARM, D Aft VILLE, P. ft.Ipply to -FLOCK OF SHROPSHIRES
Ram Lambs of 1893.

i
aright.

------ o------o — o------ o-—o-----

ÏS! SPECIAL OFFERING.
and gel prices. . • ’ , ...

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE. nil
fL^lambsLold0 ALoVfc^-a.oir'e COLLIE PUPS: Dogs. «KM» each ; Hitches. *7M from 

prize stock. Address,
333y-om

I am now prepared 
to supply choice 
Ram Lambs at rea- 
sonablc prices. Also 

c a limited number 
^ of Yearling Ewes.

PRICES Dll APPLICATION.

Thu meeting of the National Swine Breeders’ 
Association called to meet at the World's 
Columbian Exposition. October 13, was not. 
held, bell use t lie executive committee deemed 
il "«if In do so with such small attendance. 
There was every reason to believe that this 
meeting would he very largely attended, hut 
swine exhibitors were required by the Exposi
tion authorities to remove their stock before 
I lie date lived for Hie limit of this exhibition, 
so that many breeders were compelled to go 
w II I, (heir hogs before the day fixed for the 
meeting of I Ids Association, while I he re
mainder were on I Iml date necessarily ell 
gaged in shipping their stock. The failure to 
hold this meet ing is, to he regretted, because 
I here are mat fers of interest to the swine in 
duslry that should have attention, and through 
nootlier source can Ihesebe accomplished ns 
well as | liis organiziu ion. Tim executive com 
mil lee will appoint a dale for mint her meet 
ing as soi m a us eon ven ion t tinmen n lie decided
,,In tlw meantime ........ . should
continue In Increase, and the Association kept 
in I lie lies! possible condition for Hie 
plishmcnt of additional and greater benefits to 
the swine Industry. By I lie payment of #1 to 
,|„o li. Springer. Secretary, Springfield. III., for 
membership fee, new members will receive 
(lie proceedings of the Association for live pro 
ceding years.

IV'ipRsro I. V. OK.MSltV, MdiiDirci'.

JOHN DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.
313-1-y-om IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES

i
AYER'SThe largest and most 

carefully bred herd of MS 
this breed of hogs on 
the continent. Fifty 
sows art' being bred
for the spring trade. _______________

ford. Brant Co.. Ont. 327-j om
i «ont c WHITE ) IMPROVED YORKSHIRES AHD LARGE 

: ; ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

mmi
SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS.

SARSAPARILLAShearling rams and ewes by imp. Thomas 

and Toronto. Also bulls and heifers of choice
HAS CURED OTHERS 
WILL CURE YOU

I
I

.breeding and quality.
W. <1. PETTIT,

Freeman P.O., Burlington Stn., G.T.R

good as
SHAW,
London.

j

Fr 3 
i y Æ

337-y-om rT. W. HECTOR, i
SALE i ! a# emil IS. Importer and Breed 

J er of Dorset Horn 
8 Sheep. The oldest 
fl flock in Canada, 
j P. O.: Springfield 
it on-the-Credit. 
ij Stations: Spring 
1 field and Cooksvdle, 

C. 1‘. R.: Port Credit.
329-1-y-om

$ES
;niP All1 Mease notice : 

parties ordering pig* 
from us for the next 
thirty days will he 
allowed a reduction 
of from 2ô to 3<t Prr 
veill. oft* our regular 
prices, 
consists of a
also some very
and June pig*- , , ,
lot of voting pig*, bulb bie»d 
orders'early and get a gem 
prices. Apply la WM. GOOD 
p>i. Woodstock. Ont.__________

pm
SWINCEN T_PT| G.T.R.

In addition to I lie large easli premiums that 
llm American Soulhdown Associai ion olfered 
al I he World’s I .il 11 IIItiiiin Exposition, special 
premiums of the four IIrs! villumes of the 
American Soulhdown Record were offered ill 

i lie -,,-n ruI Siales, and in t lie < anadas, for two 
recorded Soot fidown lambs one ram and one 
,-we ltd ir \ ing I lull llii-se olferings liave been 
a lu - ne 11 I in I lie Soul lidown irderests, in that 
il I,as placed I lice -In i p ................ Idly tsiflire
H, ,- people and I heir repulal ion for hardiness 
and for tin- hesi quill il y of mill toll thus brought
I, 1 I he nliefil ion of farmers and small stock 

-*j | j. with part ieular pleasure that the
soul lolown Breeders’ Assoeialiun 
-■•I of I lie volume- of it- reeord to. 

following breeders, who won these pie 
-Inti-: W. E.

'll AID EN DMP.)
r stock
ft*w hoars til for service at once 

>. last Apnl 
\\e also have on hand a fine 

Send in \our 
red not ion in 
& SON. Box 
:u> 1 y-om

»Our K E 1tine Yorkshire Sow J*JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY, '

A Bright Lad, sJerseyda'e Farn\, Uxbridge, Ont., Hidlafld Diw. 
C. T. R., importer aqd breeder of

ox*zxed

‘
5S. i

Ten years of age, hut who declines to give Ills 
name to the pul.li<*. m.tlxVA this authol ized, 
confidential statement t«> us:

rfcDors
YORKSHIRE PICS343-1-y-om

COTSWOLD-:-SHEEP
William Thompson. Mt.

Pleasant Farm, Uxbridge,
Ont-,Importcrand Breed
er. Stock recorded.
Sheep of all ages and 
sexes on hand for show ,
purposes. Call and m MAWKH AM
spec! personally. x i>lt,)r' j
welcome, ami met at l x . 
bridge Station. Mid. Div. j<;. t. n. xa-i-y-oni I

I’aii >’ nut » 
at all sou-

old, rnv mamma died 
-aid that [, 

in irlil'«»i s

n f the h e p t
and hreediag-
akin for saS«‘

“ When I was one \ '■:< i 
of eolislinipt lull 1 h1' " t"|
tu«». \mmi!(I Niiuii file, and all • ■ in 
tliuiight that evil if I did led < 1 i• ■. I Wuilhl 
I I e \ e r 1

1grower*  ̂
A nier iean■ l

m J.M.HURLEY&S0N î aide in wall.. I 
d; a :■<! }e;nv. A gathei ing fui med ami 

ha! f my finger and

kx RellP> ill»*. < 'Ut. Itox 14V. Ill their re-peel i\«
. r Harvard. Net. ; < < '- Shaw A Son.

\ewark. Ohio; F. W. Barrett. \\ mis wort h.
\ hingdoii, < fnt..

hiuke limit’ 
ir vatlien «I ami threw out pie#

e'f M

in', aim
HKWI>

Slat ii'n .si % Hill In I leak the -1. lit. Il \ \ John .lat k-Oh \ 'Oils.
t dm , Boh# rt .'haw A' Son-. Olanfor-I Station.

Breeder* in ot tier state- than I hose 
,,ho\ e nient ion# «I vn ho w ere -m 
, oropel i! ion -houhl m.ike .-url> applu ol ion to

t,f I I,, \ ftielh .III Sun t hdo W 11
lui- t he v olnnn-s of t lie 

, iimy he . ut it I' d. Mem 
he,-hip in I he A meric,in -out lolow n Br.o-.h-r-’ 
S-oeiiilio„ i-e,„il,„m.lly growing, iiml i.pplle 

.’,1 j,,n- for regi-trv of ;, n in ml- for \ oh, me V of 
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COTSWOLD RIDGE FARMFARM JOHN PIKE & SONS- -.-oeiat lun
AYER’S lieh !lThe largest breeding fl<» k 

of pure bred Uotswold r-herp 
in Ontario. Shearling Barn- 
and Ewes from imported m ro
und dams. A grand h’t 
Ram and Ewe Uamh- 
from imported sires \* -lam v m 
Sheep are either bred «> ■■
ported by myself. I al- ' UttAi
1 )urham*(’attleand Berk- 
Swine. Can supply in
breeding. JOSKITI d:
Uxbridge Station.

s COXWORTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,
un.I Ini porter of Berkshire Ho"..

1
P‘ I‘r g ired hy I >r. J. C. A y< r

Cures others, will cure you
Breeder

Yo ing »
1.
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l-ta tin111hfj CHOICE MANITOBA FARMS FOR SALE !
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:! WORLD'S : FAIR : PRIZE : FOWLS

Our record at Chicago : Rose Comb White 
Leghorns, first on hen and third on cockerel ; 
S. C. Brown Leghorns, third on cockerel ; Part
ridge Cochins, first on cock. Fowls and chicks 

this stock

THE RM STEEL, SECRET TEMPERSTOCK GOSSIP.
In writing to advertisers please mention 

the banner's Advocate. CROSS-CUT SAW.

We take pleasure in offering to the public a saw manu
factured ofthe finest quality of steel, and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a keener cutting 
edge and holds it longer than by any process known. A 
saw to cut fast “ must hold a keen cutting edge.

This secret process of temper is known and used only

These saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring 
less set than any saws now made, perfect taper from 
tooth to back. . . . - „

)w, we ask you, when you go to buy a saw, to ask for 
Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw and if 

you are told that some other saw is as good, ask your 
_ merchant to let you take them both home, and try them, 

iM and keep the one you like best.
Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as some 

of the poorest steel made is now branded silver steel. 
We have the sole right for the “ Razor Steel brand.

It does not pay to buy a saw for one dollar lets, and 
lose 25 cents per day in labor. Your saw must hold a 
keen edge to do a large day’s work. .. ,

Thousands of these saws are shipped to the l ni tea 
States and sold at a higher price than the best American

—Manufactured only by—
■ B SHURLT & DIETRICH,
V y 347-d-o 3L GALT, ONTARIO.

The Guelph Fat Stock Show, to be held in 
Guelph, Ont.. December (ith and 7th, 1893, 
promises to be a grand success. The exhibit 
of sheep, swine and poultry will be very large, 
probably much larger than ever before seen at 
any fat stock show held on this continent.

ialso Buff Cochins and Langshans. 
Bartlett & Georoe, 52 Clarence St., London, 
Ontario.

of t

343-f-om

World s Fair Highest Iwards
! Medal and Diploma —
Éon our INCUBATOR andB 
S BR00DLR Combined.
i‘ Old Reliable” kSSflt
gif you are Interested In Poultry, It will)
U pay you to rend 4 cents In stamps for our 
• 72 pago catalogue, giving valuable points 
5 on Poultry Culture. Address __
^ Reliable Incubator and BrooderCo. Quincy, III. 

3434-f-om

the siieep and swine breeders convene.
The annual nteetmg of the Dominion Swine 

Breeders' Association will convene in the City 
Hall, Guelph, December 5th, at 10 a. m. The 
afternoon session will meet at 1 p. m., and the 
evening session at 7 p. m. same day. The Ex
ecutive of the Association will meet at the 
Commercial Hotel, Guelph, at 1 p. in., the 5th 
inst.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Sheep 
Breeders’ Association will be held in the same 
city and hall, and at the same hours, morning, 
afternoon and evening, December 6th. The 
officers of this Association will meet at 8 a. m., 
the 6th, at the Commercial Hotel, Guelph.

The programme for each Association, which 
will be issued in a few days, is better than that 
prepared for any previous meeting. All are 
welcome; farmers arc especially invited. Come 
and help us to do you and your neighbors 
good.

No
the

!
Hlth
Cl.sa

Fowl*.m
■ \ r■

SB
;

I n’V

Many Old CADIIC Won’t Produce a Profit.
Ilf-* f|„4 ^ O nin;% The rich, loamy soil of Michigan Farm» produces a fine crop
WOrn-UUI ■ nillllw without this expense. The near markets, general healthfulness 
of climate and freedom from cyclones, blizzards, together with good society, churches, etc., make Michi
gan Farms the l>e*t In the world. Write to me and 1 will tell you how to get the best farms on long 
time; low rate of interest. O. M. 11AKNES, Land Commissioner, Laming, Mich.

A VALUABLE CUP TO BE OFFERED AT GUELPH.
Messrs. Wm. Cooper & Nephews. Galveston, 

Texas, manufacturers of the celebrated Cooper 
Sheep Dip, otter a sterling silver cup, valued 
at $11111, as a sweepstake prize for best sheep 
shown at the Ontario Frovinelhl Eat Stock 
Show. To become filial owner the exhibitor 
must win the cup twice in succession. This 
splendid trophy is now in the possession of F. 
XV. Hod son, London, Ont., Secretary of the 
Dominion Sheep and Swine Breeders'Associ
ations, and will be on exhibition at the Com
mercial Hotel, Guelph, during the time of 
holding the Eat Stock Show, where it will be 
offered as a prize for the first time.

In a recent let ter to the editor of this paper, 
Messrs. Cooper & Nephews write:—“We have 
received the highest award for our exhibit at 
the World’s Fair, but what is of much greater 
consequence is the fact that Cooper-dipped 
sheep carried off above 3m premiums. Nearly 
half the entire sheep at Chicago were Cooper- 
dipped. and half of these secured premiums. 
It is a record totally unparalleled in the his
tory of sheep dips. Our dip is the original dip, 
and this k its jubilee or fiftieth year of manu
facture. It is used on at least one hundred 
million sheep annually." |

The celebrated stables of Mr. T. 1>. Hodgcns, 
near London, were destroyed by tire recently, 
and about 30 of his tine thoroughbreds and 
standard-bred horses perished in the flames. 
The loss is placed at $30.1100.

It. Hivers ft Son, of Springhill Farm, Walker- 
ton, report their young Shorthorns doing well 
since coming into winter quarters. Their stock 
bull. Bar nipt on Chief =14380 = , is doing excel
lent service in the herd, his calves of both 
sexes being prize winners, and of excellent 
quality and easy feeders. See their ad. of bull 
calves in another column.

We would again draw the attention of our 
readers to t he auction sale of Shorthorn cattle, 
the property of W. B. Cockburn, Aberfoyle, 
Ont. The iot, without doubt, comprises the 
best lot of bulls offered by auction for many 
years. The females are all of true Scotch 
type, and include animals so successfully 
shown by Mr. Cockburn. Write for cata
logue.

Mr. Bedford, Superintendent of the Brandon 
Experimental Farm, writes up that the sale of 
young bulls held on the farm, on November 
15th, was not as great a success as could have 
been wished; it being a cash sale, there were 
few buyers. Mr. I). Monroe, of Neepawa, got 
the handsome young Holstein bull calf. The 
Galloway went to J. E. Smith. Only one of 
the Ayrshircs was sold, and that was secured 
l>y A. Muter Brandon.

We arc glad to learn from correspondence 
with Mr. 1>. Mct’rae, of Guelph, that a per
manent association has been formed in Guelph, 
with the view of holding an annual auction 
sale of cattle, sheep and pigs. Their first sale 
will he held in the drill shed. Guelph. Decem
ber 7th, immediately after the close of tlie Fat 
Slock Show. Shorthorns, Devons, Herefords, 
Galloways, sheep and pigs, will be offered. It- 
is the intention of the promoters to run this 
sale precisely on the same lines ns is done in 
Britain. See their advertisement in this issue. 
<;. B. Hood. Guelph, Secretary; 1). Mct’rae, 
President of the Association.

S. .1. Pearson & Son, of Meadowvale, Ont., 
advertise for sale this month their imported 
Shorthorn hull. Toft hills, which was first at 
Toronto Industrial. 1892. They retained him 
at tlieir sale last spring to breed to some cows 
l hat were not sold. To avoid inbreeding they 

offer him for sale. He is as active and 
useful as in any 
of the first prize and sweepstakes bull at 
London and Ottawa. 1893, and also of many 
other tine show animals. Messrs. Pearson’s 
herd consists of twenty head of pure Scotch 
Shorthorns, which arc going into t heirquarters 
in good >hapc.

E. Gaunt X Sons, breeders of Short horn 
cattle' and l.eieester sheep. St. Helens, tint., 
when sending us a change.uL AlLatAU-l isenient. 
write: -“Our sales of I sic-rsteGS rfa\ e been 
very good. We van yet spare a few ewes and 
owe lambs. The bulls which we advert isc arc 
the best we have ever offered, all standing on 
short legs, with heavy, deep bodies, broad 
hacks great fleshing qualities, well set 
heads, and arc carrying out t lie great promise 
made when younger. Breeders and farmers 
would consul! their own interests to write or 
visit tlie Messrs. Gaunt and get particulars. 
See their advertisement in this issue.

.). K. Bret hour. Harford, tint., under date of 
November 21st, writes: “The Oak Lodge 
herd of Yorkshire pigs arc now comfortably 
located in their new quarters, which comprises 
a new building one hundred feet long by thirty 
feet wide, which is capable of holding one 
hundred and thirty hogs. Orders for breeding 

ock have been coming in very freely this 
M-asiin. and the type of Yorkshires which 
am breeding is meeting with the approval of 
mv numerous customers. I am receiving a 
i,limber of orders through my exhibit at the 

Fifty'pure bred sows arc living

CORN AMD ROOT CULTIVATORS FOR 1894*»;
i i 347-L-o

»•1 ■
» E.D. GEORGELARGE : ENGLISH : BERKSfitRES.

f• PUTNAM, ONT.
Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved ChesterWhite Swine
; The largest and oldest estab 
i lished registered herd in Can- 
1 ada. I make this breed a 
specialty, and furnish a good 
pig at a fair price. Write for 
prices. ____________ 334-1-y-om

Young Boars and Sows for sale not akin. 
Three imported sows will farrow in November 
and December to English stock boars. These 
imported pigs for sale at eight weeks old. Im
ported boar, eight months old, for sale, a prize
winner at the Royal Show, 1893. Imported 
sows in farrow for sale.

347-a-om

1
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J. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont.

il H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont., Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short- 
horn Cattle. — A grand

r ItyPIlOVED CHESTER WHITE SWIJIE;Î We were the first to manufacture the Lever 
Extension Cultivator in Canada. We claim to 
be leading the trade in this particular line of 
goods. Every enterprising farmer and dealer 
wants to handle the best tools. We make a 
specialty of Cultivators, and keep ahead of the 
times. Those desiring to handle the Famous 
Watford Cultivators for 1891 please correspond 
now and secure the right of sale. One of ouf 
other specialties is Riding Plows. Who has not 
heard of the famous Watford Riding Plows ? 
Patented in Canada and the U. S. We are 
right on deck again with some more valuable 
improvements. Send for circular. We manu
facture the Ripper Feed Cutter.
THOMS IMPLEMENT WORKS, ■ WATFORD, ONT.

------AND-------!!l DORSET-HORNED SHEEPlot of young pigs 
,A.™_ ready for shipment 

AM of bot h breeds; also

si
faF stock. Stock ship- 

ped to order. Satis
faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on 
hand. 332-y-om

;
’

A SPECIALTY.:■»

Write for particulars, 
or call and inspect the 
stock. Visitors wel
come. R. H. HARDING,
Map le view Farm, 
Thorndale, Ont., Middlesex Co.

Sr; :
Ii v

■i:.

I
II

331-l-y-om

il TAMWORTH SWINE, SHROPSHIRES, CLYDES
DALES AND SHORTHORNS.ISRAEL CHESSMAN, New Dundee.Ont.I

Importer and breeder of Large English Berk- 
shires. Young Hogs always on hand ; got by 
imported stock._________________ _______ 328-y-om

Can furnish a num- 
* her of choice young 
jjT pigs in unrelated pairs, 
J^rbred from the oest 
^ stock procurable i n 
jWip. England. Pigs crated 
™ suitable for long jour-

.

347-Established 1875.

: PINE GROVE HERD.<»9 PLAYING : CARDSI -OK —

neys. A few nice Shropshires for sale, bred 
from stock imported by such importers as John 
Miller & Sons, Brougham ; R. Caullicott, Tyrone, 
etc. A few of the best Clydesdales on the 
tinent—The Granite City and Eastfield Chief at 
head of Stud ; also Shorthorns of choice breed
ing, 
come.

1 POLAND-CHINASi i! pack of best quality playing 
fteen cents in postage to P.

You can obtain a
cards by sending fi _
S. Eustis, Gen’l Pass. Agent, C., B. and Q. R. 
It., Chicago, 111. 347-a-om

I am breeding and importingPoland- 
hinas Pigs. Corwin and Tecumseh 
rains a specialty. Pigs of this breed- 

ng for sale ; also plants, small fruits 
and honey. ('APT. A. W . YO U N G , 
Tupperville, Ont. 341-1-y-otn

%j con-; •: %
■ : 1

. Correspondence solicited. Visitors wel- 
Milliken S t’n (Midland Division), G.T.R.

JOHN BELL, Clydesdale Farm, Amber, Ont.
325-y-om

,

.

?

CANADIAN BLACK BESS HERD
Of Registered Po- 
land - Chinas—
A choice lot of 
young pigs for I] lit 
sale. Elected III! I 
=448”, the great 
ribbon winner,at 
the head of herd,
assisted by Rht's ________ _________
Chief, who weighs ......
1,000 pounds. Correspondence or inspection of 
herd solicited. J. J. PAYNE, Chatham, Ont. 

332-y-om

SiJIHBIBMi Durocjersey Swine
are the best all-round hog known. No squeal
ing ; quiet disposition ; good grazers ; defeated 
the Berks and P. C. on all points at Mich. Agi. 
Coll. test. Pigs for sale. Address PETER 
LAMARSH, Wheatley, Ont.

"!
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OCR SPECIALTIES!

Every rod of our fence is made from wire 
drawn especially for our use, as common soft 
wire would not hold the coil. There is a .Spring 
in every foot of fence, instead of one in forty 
rods. The ties are only one foot apart, instead 
of several feet, as in others. Send for free 
illustrated paper and price lists.

t

i 339-1-f-om
i

Trios only $4.50 !
'

t s (Worth $10.00).
Choice cockerel and two fine 

pullets. All bred from our great 
prizewinners. Mated not akin. 
For delivery September 1st. 
Order now and get selection from 
hundreds. Your money back if 
they don’t please.
C. W. ECKARDT, 

Ridgkville, Ontario, 
Plymouth Rock Headquarters. 

(Draw P. O. orders on Fonthill, 
327-y-om

!
;

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. OF ONTARIO, LTD.,»

The Oxford Herd of Registered Poland Chinasi Kyggfi
î WALKERVILLE, ONT. 325-y-omWe have spared no expense in 

selecting the choicest individuals 
from the best American and Can
adian herds.
TWO IMPORTED BOA

I FRUITHS
331-l-y-om____________________

:
0. RjS IN USE.

W. & H. JONES,
!

4I Ontario.)!’ Mount Elgin P. 0.
Telephone connection. 339-y-omill ! JIffO. J, LENTOST,

OSHAWA. ONTARIO,

IIRKKPKU AM) IMPORTER OK

Indian Games, White, Silver and Golden 
Wyandottes, and Bronze Turkeys.

Slock always for sale. Eggs, except turkeys 
81.00 per eleven._____________________ 343-y-om

«
\ 4

1
PARK FARM.

Great Sweepstake 
Herd of Ohio Imp’d 
Chester White Swine, 
our herd having won 
in o r e v v i ze s a n <1 
sweepstakes than all 
other herd seam bined
at Toronto Indust rial 
Quebec Provincial 
Fair, London, of 1893.
fall pigs in pairs or trios not akin. Also
of young sows in farrow to an imported hoar. 
Pedigrees furnished. Reduced rates by ex- 

part ieulars and prices.
ONS, Oainpton P.O., Middle 

332-1 y-om

i;:i AGENTS WANTED,
Cleaner. Entirelv new; sells to every kouaekeeper. Also our 
Breed. Cake and Paring Knives. Carver, and Knife and Scissors 
Sharpener. No capital required. Easy sellers, big profits.

CLAUSS SHEAR CO.. Lock Box 324. Toronto, Unt.

’ former season, and is the sire

Eg

'rxONT Buy a Watch &SÜKTJZ
i_>7 Mew Catalogue. IT’S FREE Write for one to 

R. B. MOWRY & Co. TORONTO CAN.
h i at Montreal, and Western 

Orders now booked for 
a mini-v Sweepstakes at Chicago, 

1891.; ijlj 131 birds scoring !H1 to 96. B. 
and Wh. P. Rocks, Wh. and S. 
Wyandottes. Wh. atid Br. Leg

horns. and Bronze Turkevs. 500 selected birds, pairs, trios 
siel p-rts. mated for best results. 300 Tom< and Mens sired by 
44 and 47 lh. Toms. 25 years a breeder. Valuable illustrates 
circular, free.

Write for'"h? GEORGE & S

Count\ .Ontario.
8(H) Acres. Land lays well. Well 1wltSredf)„^n^2ftnd'nuttni^'nrH^'price'nnh’five't.im’iHirad dnTmrs*

':R.' Viu

347-1-b-o

!i ;; I: ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE F. M. MUNGER, DeKalb, 111.
Editor of the •• Poultry Chum," cts. per year.

327-1 -y-om

N

V
’ -M

Cheap Railway Lands for Sale: on Easy Terms.n i ■ Href Grants of Government Land.
GOOD SOIL !

>;
AMPLE FUEL!!!PURE WATER! !

Tlie const fuel ion of (lie Calgnr.Vamt Edmonton Railway, and tlu> Qu'Appelle, Long Uikc and Saskatchewan .. 
mont two new districts of magnificent farming land, viz., t liât between the North and South Saskatchewan Rivers, and that between L algal )
and Red Deer.

Full information eoneermng 
inajts, pamphlets, etc., tree.

1.'

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,l best* d i>t rict 
A pply I o

: , 381 main St., WltNTVIPEtT
321 ) om

î. and omc:
mi S:t<knirliewnn Railway (^ompanx

» World - Pair.
' t « ' r ’ ! n ' spring I rath1.■ t’algari and Edmonton Railway. Qu’Appelle. Long I,alp.

I
W-

/■

u J

■VSSUSSN8S»
Hr Simple, Perfect, Self-Regu- 
■H latino. Thousands in buo- 
Bcesstul operation. Guaran- 

P^^leed to hatch a larger per- 
pga centage of fertile eggs at 
W* less cost than any other 
^^TLatcher. Lowest priced 

first-class Hatcher made, 
GEO. II. STAHL, Qnl»cy,lll.

Circulars free.
Send 6c. for 

Illus. Catalogue.I
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~jjr\ ' viVLS HOW SHE HADE HER MONEY. iA’hite 
kcrcl ; 
Part- 

thicks 
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-Njrs. E. N|. Joqes’ New Book, “ DAIf^YlfiC FOR PROFIT," Tells tRe Whole Story.

—O— -O— —O- -O—
So anyone reading it can do the same, and secure a comfortable independence. 60,000 

COPIES SOLD ALREADY I Orders still pouring in. Price. 30c. by mail ; four copies to one 
address by mail, $1. ROBT. Y. ÈIROWBBT, _

332-y-om Box 324 Brock ville. Ontario. Canada.
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BELL
F High 

ClSM 
! Fowls.

1XV. W. GKEENBR’S
4HO/BALES :

<1 LATEST BOOK, It '

BUFFALO : ROBESTHE BREECHLOADERb v, .
:■1 :

THOROUGH l.Y WKLL-UNKD AND TRIMMED, 

HAVE BEEN SHIPPED THIS SEASON RYPianos, Reed Organs a Church Pipe Organs
THE STANDARD INSTRUMENTS OF TRE WORLD.

: : AND HOW TO USE IT. : : :

i ' 288 Pages. 100 Illustrations. Price, Two Shillings. y
B —0—0—0—0—

Hj The book contains much informali<* relative to the choice of guns, 
sjlj the detection of spurious and worthless\eapons, and many hints on the 

handling and use of guns.
OPINIOXSl

think 110 sportsman should be without this

NEW LAN DS & CO.,
Gnlt. Ontario.fSend for Catalogue.

■BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
Cfvi.elx,n, OxaC. 311-1-y-O

Tho Saskatchewan Huffiilo Kobe is made in 
one piece ; no seams ; easily dried when 

wet ; hair will not eomo out,
■m ■

“Speaking candidly,
capital volume." [Shooting Timks. 

m “Indispensable to all knights of the trigger."-[Irish Sportsman.
™ “ Much valuable information is contained within its covers. I I hk 

Stock-kkkper.

STOCK RAISERS ! we WARM, HAfiDSOIV|E AfAD MOTR-PROOF.
311-Lto1894 Write for information.

M \Y BE II AD I MESSRS. HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO.. Winnipeg. Man. 
: ok : I MESSRS. BOWMAN. KENNEDY & CO, London. Ontario.

W. W. GREENER, Gunmaker, Birmingham, Eng.
I ,17 337 L-om .

■PI g

THE - ORIENTAL - PURSE7 u SEEMil»]

“ WORLD'S LATEST WONDER AND MYSTERY," the most wonderful and remark 
able production of the age. Nothing like it was ever thought or dreamed of since Adam 
was a baby. “A KL’TE AND KUItlOUS KOMH1NATION" that astonishes both young 
and old. This purse can be tilled with money, and defies and baffles every attempt 
of the t'Ninitiated to open it, as it appears impossible without cutting or ripping, but

SStSS«3
who was held in captivity by the KINO Ok PERSIA, hut afterwards, by the aid of a 
wealthy English traveler, succeeded in effecting her escape. Subsequently, she married 
an American, who was smitten with her wondrous charms. A letter patent was taken

ed colors) and handsomely finished, suitable for cither ladies or gentlemen. A rare and 
interesting novelty, which is a marvel of oriental skill and mgen Ht A.

SPECI AL Offer. In order to introduce oui lance ILIA b I R A I ED M I HI . MM , 
A7TNF into cverv home in America, we will send ON K sample of t he OB I 1 A L l 1 r. 
(with secret howto open) and the AMERICAN HOME JOURNAL one year for only HI 
cents, or TWO mirses and MAO AZIN E «« cents, all postpaid, lave agents wanted 
everywhere. We are headquarters and manufacturers. Address,

m
0
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317-a-om

-----------iiROKo-------------

FARM WAGONS AND SLEDS-
WE MANUFACTURE A FULL LINE OF

ROOT PILFERS AND SLIDERS, ONT.
----- ADDRESS------

BROWN BROS
DANVILLE, QUEBEC. 340-d-om

47-
(Single or Combined, and for Hand or Power.) 

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION.

DAVID MAXWELL & SOflS.St. Marys,Ont.
341 go

DS AMERICAN HOMKJOUKNAL,
Brldiiewnter, Conn.

•9

347-a-om
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FENCE CO’Y,
by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in Ixxly, mind and heart. I trains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses anil excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health,regain 
your vigor I Don’t despair, even if in the last ^ 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let m show you that 
dical science and business honor still exist ; 
here go hand in liatvL Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent scaled, 
free. Over 2,0<>0 references.

y-om
Ingersoll, - Ontario.

to build ill any part of the Dominion.

AS BUILT BYroR mE$5 1Apply to the above for Farm Rights and Agencies
342-a-omMAN 
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MICA ROOFINGB. It. HAMILTON A CO., Neepawa, Man., or toAddress :
the WATSON MANUFACTURING CO.. Ayr. Ont. 337-y-om

POULTRY FOODfemale,
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id Scissors
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- U\TE0 BOJiE, ANIMAL ^ERL, BOfiE - 

. - - FLOUR, OYSTER SHELLS. - - -
— SEND for PRICES TO —

W. A. FREEMAN, HAftlLTON, ONT.
343-tf-om________
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THOMPSON S GRASS
^^^■SEEDER
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d a SOWS CLOVER. 
TIMOTHY, ALFALFA, 

RED TOP, FLAX, . 
and all kinds of

GRASS SEEDS. 1
20 to 40 ^BSï........ rr
ACRES PER DAY J 
Send for circulars. Q

1 aaiMUBUBi1

So(J)
ERMS. 5 : Sows any quantity.

—evenly, accurately.\ % !
RAP|IDt-;, f-PU-*?by :i, j-tr -in.rc

<U:>ci ipt ion. un * J * pooling alx/uL 75c. per wquare cheaper than nhingleH. eSp«M;uil turinn to 
deàler^vhobtyour ÏÏÀ Hoolfng to sell again. (Went and correnpondc^e answered promptly.

HAMILTON MICA OEC.OOrXM’OF OO.,
Office -101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, ONT.

XCTli in wet, dry and 
b windy weather.

yj\f Weight 40 lbs.
YPSlLANTI, MICH.

■ settle- 
’algary m 0. E.THOMPSON & SONS1 No. in River St.,336-y-om 317
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34,000 CHATHAM MELS NOW IN USE THE EXCELSIOR
LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF ONTARIO. LTD.You Need Do Not Insure

Until you have seen the Double 
Maturity Policy of the Manufac
turers’ Life. Ordinary prudence 
suggests that you should carry 
some life insurance, if ever so 
little, and it is as well to know 
where the best is to be had, both 
for security and profit. Life in
surance creates an immediate 
capital at a trifling outlay, which 
returns, as a,.rich and ample in
vestment, to a man’s family or 
himself at its period of maturity. 
You should find out about t.hiw 
Double Maturity we speak of.

Incorporated 1889. Subscribed Capital, $354,500
Office : Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Streets, Toronto.

A home company with most liberal and attract! 
plans and features. Largest Assets in comparison to 
Liabilities. Highest Rate of Interest on Investments.

lagement, in cost of obtaining new 
of mortality. Policies non-forfeit- 

ntitled to large percentage of

An honest, reliable, intelligent 

house to buy your supplies from. 

Where can you find it? At the 

Farmers’ Co-operative Store.

Their fall catalogue of prices is 

now ready. Sent to every farmer 

on application. Get one and read 
it. Their immense increase in 

sales proves they are pleasing 

their customers. No middlemen 

with them between the manu

facturer and the consumer, and 

profits are only enough to pay 

legitimate expenses.

to

Lowest for cost of Man 
business, and in rate 
able, incontestable, and e

GOOD RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
E. F. CLARKE,

Managing-Director.I ; E. MARSHALL, 
33&-L-0 Secretary.

IS MILLS SOLD IN lût 4.Ü00 MILLS SULD jjj iijjo 
2,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1886 Jg M MS»

SOLO IN 1888 AND 3,600 BACCERS.

* ALLAN LINES
2.300 Ml 
2,600 Ml

More than have been sold by all the other 
factories in Canada put together and doubled. 
Over 16,000 Bagging Attachments now in use. 
Bagging Attachment is run with a chain belt 
that cannot slip. The elevator cups are also 
attached to endless chain belt that cannot slip 
nor clog. Cleaning Alsike clover and Black 
Eye and Marrowfat peas a special feature. The 
mill is fitted with screens and riddles to clean 
and separate all kinds of grain and seed, and is 
sold with or without a Bagger, but it is not wise 
to do without à Bagger. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Send for Catalogue and prices. Sixty- 
five carloads sold in Ontario from January 1st 
to July 10th, 1893.
335-2-c-om

. THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 
MONTREAL WEEKLY.

Mail Service to Liverpool, via Quebec, Rlmouskl 
aqd Derry, or via Portland & Halifax In Winter.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

Direct Service Montreal to London.
These steamers are of most recent construc

tion ; are of the highest class, and their record 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the best methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. For schedule of sailings, rates 
of passage or other informaton, apply to

H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.

5
:
'

:;

HANSON CAMPBELL, Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS’

Life Insurance
STOCK FARM FOR SALE!i. 342-v-om;

$2.00< The farm known as Sunnjrside, consisting of 
three hundred acres, equipped with ample 
buildings, stone stabling capable of accommo
dating 100 head of cattle, 150 sheep, 25 horses, 
pigs and poultry ; splendidly watered. Farm 
has always been the basis of a large stock 
breeding establishment, and is therefore in the 
highest possible state of fertility. Brick resi
dence, ten rooms, and tenement house for men. 
Farm may be divided.

JAM 1C» HUNTER,
Aim

THEI
> per acre will buy a few farms within six miles 

of the greatGrange Wholesale Supply Co't., Lid. COMPANY,

63 Yonge Street, Cor. Colborne,
Toronto, Ont.

307-l-3v-om

VA/ - - T
'

shipping town of
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE
Other choice properties in town and vicinity 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with 

-%KT. XtX 
Real Estate, Loan and Collecting Agency, Saskt. 
Ave., Portage la Prairie. P.O. Box 753. 42-y-om

R. Y. MANNING, 35 Colborne St.,
Toronto.

i•1
Manager.

337-1-y-om
343-1-c-om

ALMAsox.
) PILES Radically Cured.

W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,
200 Jarvis Street, Toronto. 

Specialty.—OrificialSurgery, Pileefc Rectal 
Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Disoraers, 
Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Genito-Urinary 
Affections, and Diseases of Women. Private 
Hospital, with trained nurses. 329-y-om

The lead! 
Canadian 
lege for Young 

Women.
YOU WILL a.ANIMALS#@1 ST. THOMAS, 

ONTARIO.
Graduating 

Courses in Llt- 
Commercial Science and

SAVE You get this one on 
every label of

UN ICOHN

i

Five : Hours e rature. Music, Fine A 
Elocution. The efficiency of Canadian Colleges Is con
ceded bv all. 20 professors and teachers. 200 students 
from all parts of America.
RATES. Only 8 hours from Detroit. 60 pp. illustrated 
^mouneement. President AUSTIN, A. B.

I Rot Mixed Paint,
W„ooo

OF LAND FOR SALE FROM $5 TO $10 PER ACRE.
Hard Work Health and home. LOW

and we guarantee it to be 
the best in Canada. Paint 
your house with it every 
time. Buy no other 40 
different shades 

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

EVERY WASHDAY BY USING THE
Hrltinli Columbia,MANITOBA WASHER! - SOUTH -THE CALIFORNIA of THE DOMINION 

This is a young and rising country, with pro
ductive powers for grain, fruits, vegetables, 
stock and poultry raising, second to none in 
America. _

We offer lands on the Islands of^ the Gulf of 
Georgia and on the water front of Mainland, 
where there are no cold winters, no snow and 
no frost, with good facilities for marketing.

“Settlers located on Government lands.
For further particulars apply to 

MACKINNON, MAÔIÇARLANE ,
P. O. Box 926/^bmeo

i

It is the best machine in the market to-day. 
Certainly nothing in the United States or Can
ada at present can compare with it in the fol
lowing points : Quantity of clothes washed at 
one time (a tubful in ten minutes), quality of 
work done, and the ease or lightness of the 
operation. It will wash without injury fine 
lace curtains, shirts, collars and cuffs, quilts, 
blankets, greasy overalls, etc., and all kinds or 
washing goods. An entirely new system of 
washing. Clothes are put into the machine 
dry, soap and water being added, and, instruc
tions followed, any ordinary person will do 
much washing in one hour asthey can perform in 
five hours by the hand process. Bv my system 
you do not require the washboard. The boil
ing is dispensed with also. All done m the 
machine, and the clothes never fail to come out. 
white and clean. Please read this letter, and 
make up your mind to do a way with the slavery 
of the washdày

McGREGORj July 20th, 1893. 
Mr. Thos. McCrossan, Winnipeg :

Dear Sir,—We have fully tested vour Mani
toba Washer, and although my wife was very 
much against washing machines she is 
convinced that your washer will do the work 
as well as it can be done by hand, and now, 
instead of taking all day with her washing she 
has it all out of the way inside of two hours I 
have very much pleasure in recommending the 
Manitoba Washer to any person wanting any
thing of that kind. Yours respectfully,

LD. smith.

THOS. MoCROSSAN,
356 Bannatyne-St., Winnipeg, Man.

42-y-om _____________

A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL.:
'

Established 1842.
Leads, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 331-y-on FOE SALE.:

j
Cl CO., 
UVER. B. C.

All choice selections, near Saskatoon, at the 
gateway of the Great Saskatchewan Country, 
equal to anything on the Continent for farming 
purposes. The homesteads are mostly taken 
up by a good class of settlers. The district pro
duces magnificent crops, and is a good stock 
country. A branch of the C. P. R. runs through 
the tract. Every farm within easy distance of 
a railway station.

If you want the best value for your money.
If you want an article that will never di 

point you.
If you want thoroughly good and healthy 

Baking Powder, into which no injurious 
ingredient is ever permitted to enter.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

39-l-y-om sap-

YOU NEVER HEARDOFTHE LIKE BEFORE!as‘

{! Bargains Beyond Record.i

A Large Straw ai)d Ensilage Gutter, made
by B. Bell & Sons, St. George, only 45.00

76.00 
75.00

I !
GENERAL PRICE, $3.00 AN ACRE

A Thomas Organ, Woodstock, only 

\ Karn Organ, Woodstock, only
We guarantee these goods to be in first-class 

order. The number we have of each is limited, 
so order at once if you want them. They can
not be got again at these prices.

Title Indisputable. No Restrict ons.now

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
Winnipeg,

------  REMEMBER THAT------1
1 McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIENDGRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO, Or C. POWELL,

IS THE ONLY GENUINE.

The Best Grocers Sell It.
331-l-y-om

6 Victoria-St., Toronto.345-y-om
TORONTO.35 Colborne St.,

R. Y. Manning, Manager. A Pleasant TONIC341-a-o

LINSEED OIL CAKE Which will strengthen unnerved tired 
people and invalids, and quickly restore 
their appetites, isW.&F.P.CDRRIE&Co.400 — Helder'elgh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400

(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)
Established 1882.

There is no placein Canada 
where the season is longer 
than here. Hence w'c get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with
standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal", if not superior, to any 
other nursery. The soil is 
specially adapted to produce 

vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
now growing and for sale. All the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH, Winona, Ontario.

Whole, Nutted, or Meal.
CAR LOTS DELIVERED AT AflY POINT.

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE.Wholesale General Merchants,
GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL

: Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 
Beware of Imitations.j a j ! Montreal.IOO-1

•333-l-y-omIMPORTERS OF
Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 

Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 
Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 

Cement, Canada Cement, Water 
Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,

Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

1

/ The High Speed Family Knitter
--------  =*4 Will knit 10 pair» socks per

■P day. Will do all work any 
plain circular knitting machine 
will do. from homesnun or fic 
tory yarn. The most practical 
family knitter on the market. A 
child can operate It. Strong, 
Dnrable, Simple. Rapid. We 
guarantee every machine to do 
good work. Beware of Imitations. 
Agents wanted. Write for par

Write for Prices.acres
OO I

BODY & NOAKES,
Winnipeg Lirçseed Oil IV|ills,

Winnipeg, - Manitoba.
343-1-f-o

6»

;
: SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS! ticulars.

Oundas Knitting Machine Ca. Oundas, Ontario.A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
F. P. CURRIE SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.331-y-omWM. CURRIE. 341-y-om337-y-om American Shropshire Registry Association, 

the largest live stock organization in the world. 
Hon. John Dryden. President, Toronto, Canada. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV
ERING. Sec.. Lafayette. Indiana. 337-1-y-om

J^IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES procured in all coun
tries. Expert in pat
ent cases. Correspond 

en ce solicited. 25 years* experience.
W. Bruce, 174 King St., East,

Hamilton, Ontario.

PATENTSJ. II. TENNENT,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Office, King street, opposite Market House; 
residence, corner King and W ellington. I^oi - 
don, Ont. Telephone. 319-1 y o

Conducted in all parts of the country. 
Pedigree stock a specialty. VV rite for 

terms. References ; J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; 
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q., or this 
office. 333-1 y-o JOHN SMITH, Brampton

1
ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE 312-2-c
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